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(AACHAARYA KADALANGUDI) 
"Cowards die many times before their deaths; 
The valiant never taste of death but once." 

How true these words of Shakespeare in the 
mouth of Julius Caeser were in the case of Revered 
Pandit Brahmasri Kadalangudi Natesa Sastri. Here was a 
valiant man who braved poverty, braved the ridicule of 
the atheists; braved the obstruction of the orthodox, and 
the prejudice against Sanskrit, and with unique and 
single minded devotion rendered a signal service in the 
spread of the supreme Bhaaratiya wisdom. 

Revered Pandit Kadalangudi Natesa Sastri, whose 
birth centenary was celebrated in 1978, had a great 
share in the religious and cultural Renaissance since his 
main work was in bringing the valuable treasures 
enbedded in the ancient literature to the attention of the 
general public and making them available in a language 
understood by the layman. It is an evidence of the 
broad culture and a significant sign of the changing 
times that he put before one and all without distinction 
of caste or community of religion, Vedic Madras such as 
the Taitreeya Aaranyakam. He had dedicated his life to 
this noble cause by translating the almost entire religious 
classics into Tamil and publishing more than 50 books 
along with the original texts in Devanaagari script. 

BIRTH AND EDUCATION: 

Born on 5th October 1878 of the couple Rama 
Sastri and Meenaakshi Ammaal at Kadalangudi Village 
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ne·ar Kumbakonam in Tanjaavur District in Tamil Nadu 
(India), he learnt Kaavyas, Naatakas, Alankaaras, 
Vyaakarana, Vedaanta, Astrology and Mantra Saastras. 
His Guru Bhakti was such that in very publication of his 
he got it printed that the rendering was by 
Mahaamahopaadhyaaya Vedaantakesari Brahmaasri 
Paingaanaadu Ganapati Sastri's disciple Pandit 
Kadalangudi Natesa Sastri. 

ROLE OF EDUCATOR: 

In 1908 he started giving discourses at Tirunelveli 
on Advaita Vedaanta. From 1914 to 1916 he gave 
Vedaanta lessons in Travancore Samasthaanam. During 
the period he specialized in the study of and discussion 
on Bhaagavatam and Hindu Astrology. He was 
honoured by the Mahaaraajah of Travancore. On 25th 
July 1910 he was honoured by the Mahaaraja of 
Mysore. While introducing him to the Mahaaraajah, 
Dewaan V.P. Madhava Row remarked: 

"Though young he is a man of exceptionally 
brilliant parts and wonderful grasp of the principles 
of the Vedaanta. I derived much benefit from his 
discourses. What I consider to be a special merit 
in the young man is his spirit of tolerance." 

The Sankaraachaaryaa of Kaanchipuram and 
Sringari Mutts also had conferred titles on him. 

THE TIMES IN WHICH HE EMERGED: 

As the beginning of the century Hindu orthodoxy 
was, to Shelley's words about catholicism, "only 
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adoration, faith, submission, blind admiration, not a rule 
for moral conduct"; and Hindu Dharma was "a passion, 
a persuasion, an excuse, refuge, never a check 
according to the temper of the mind which it inhabited." 
The stalwards of the Hindu fold were unwilling to deal in 
a sympathetic spirit with the growing desire of those 
educated in English schools and colleges to get at the 
rationable of Hindu custom and usages; and in fact, they 
refused to encourage any such quest. 

These led to the depforable result of alienating the 
English-educated Hindu altogether from that interest in 
ancient Indian knowledge which one would gladly have 
seen in their mental equipment and from the observance 
of those rites and ceremonials which from the 
indispensable discipline making for purity of thou~ht and 
body, necessary for any spiritual development. Their 
example easily began to spread this lack of interest 
even among non-English educated men; for the former 
were taken to be the repositories of modern wisdom 
whom it would be unfashionable not to follow. But, 
fortunately, the tide has turned. 

National leaders like Swami Vivekananda, Tilak, ' 
Aurobindo and Mahatma Gandhi highlighted the salient 
points of India's hoary civilization and glorious culture 
inspired by the spiritual insight of her sages, and showed 
how a departure from which had resulted in her slavery 
to foreign domination. At such a time emerged on the 
scene the great Kadalangudi. 
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JOURNALIST PAR EXCELLENCE: 

Pandit Kadalangudi Natesa Sastri settled down in 
Madras on 27th November 1917. Without much capital 
on hand he set up his own press and launched his 
monthly journal AARYAMATA SAMVARDHANEE, which 
met a long-felt need of the public. He popularized 
through his journal the rare ancient religious classics 
through the medium of reliable Tamil translation and 
propagated a knowiedge of the significance of Hindu 
rituals, method of worship etc. 

GRAND PUBLICATIONS: 

The period 1923 to 1928 saw the publication of 9 
Vedic books. 6 Upanishads. 4 Vols of Brahmasuutra 
Sankara Bhaashyam, 7 Vols. of Srimad Bhaagavatam, 
12 Astrology books and more than 12 Stotra books. 
Each book carried a scholarly perface as lengthy as 
Bernard Shaw's detailed contents and an Index of Slokas 
to be of help to the users of the book; the Rt. Hon'ble 
Srinivasa Sastri echoed the thought of the otehr readers 
when he said Kadalangudi's footnotes were imaginative 
and considerate of the reader's difficulty. 

The value of each book was enhanced by the 
author's collateral references which bring together all 
the learning on the subject and critical commentary 
at once admirable and most helpful. In the astrology 
books judgement based on the author's experience is 
also given wherever there are conflicting schools of 
thought. The meaning of the text is clearly anQ 
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succinctly explained; the exposition is complete and 
authoritative. 

No wonder his books are used for research 
guidance. His astrology books continue to be osed as 
basic reference books by Tamil-knowing people all over 
the world. 

THE GREATNESS OF KADALANGUDI's 

TRANSLATION 

Only those who are engaged in translation work 
can realize how arduous the work is; while the difficulty 
of communicating the ideas in one language through the 
medium of another is always difficult, it is still more 
difficult to translate a valuable abstruse work from 
Sanskrit into Tamil. Thiru Vi. Ka. opines thus:-

"Many will flinch from even undertaking the 
translation of such abstract and scholarly treatises. But 
this is what the learned Kadalangudi Sastriji has dared 
to do in a spirit of dedication and service, regardless of 
praise or blame. And it is wonderful how well he has 
done this superhuman task. Our mind does not permit 
us to state that Aachaarya Kadalangudi Natesa Sastriji is 
working at the translation purely from the standpoint of 
learning. But we can confidently affirm that he is 
labouring also from the standpoint of love that 
transcends all knowledge." 

This swelling flood of translation flows from a 
source full of knowledge and love an it is the bounden 
duty of every Tamilian to drink it... South India was all 
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the poorer for want df accurate translation of the great 
classics. But this want has now been supplied and the 
ideas in the classics, made accessible to the Tamil 
public by the Tamil translation so nobly undertaken by 
Aachaarya Kadalangudi Natesa Sastri, that veteran 
scholar. We in the South owe him a deep dept of 
gratitude for this labour of love." 

What is not widely known is that he was a great 
poet; he had left behind him a large number of Sanskrit 
verses which constituted his diary. 

Around 1940 Kulapati K.M. Munshi invited him to 
become Principal of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Sanskrit 
College in Bombay, Kadalangudi declined it with thanks 
since he wanted to be self-employed and enjoy the 
accruing freedom to pursue his studies. 

RAJAJI's TRIBUTE: 

While speaking at Kadalangudi's 'Sataabhishekam' 
function (completion of 81 years 4 months of age 
equivalent to 100 lunar years) at Siva-Vishnu Temple in 
Madras on October 11, 1958 Rajaji (who was of the 
same age) expressed as follows: 

"The public need not bother to arrange another 
grand celebration of my 'Sataabhishekam'. I deem 
it to have been celebrated along with this function 
in honour of the veteran scholar Revered Pandit 
Kadalangudi Natesa Sastri." 

Such was the mutual admiration and affection 
between the two intellectual giants. 
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HIS END 

The Revered Pandit who laid the Indian public 
under deep obligation to him by publishing and 
propagating ancient works and making the most valuable 
contribution to the study of Advaita Vedaanta, Srimad 
Bhaagavatam, and Hindu Astrology attained immortality 
at the holiest of holy moments: at 11-30 p.m. on 
Mahaasivaraatri in 1961 (on Feb 14, 1961 at the 
Lingaavirbhava Lagna). 

HIS MISSION 

Both in the several books and in his numerous 
lectures he had stood for the consolidation based on the 
vedas of the Hindu Dharma by ensuring social unity 
along with individual purity. He had been and continues 
to be a source of inspiration to many of his disciples 
who have profited by learning the gems hidden in the 
ancient classics, both philosophical and didactic, and 
which have a direct bearing on the practical conduct of 
everyday. 

Dr. K.N. Saraswathy his Daughter and Disciple 

He had no sons and therefore he chose to give 
intensive training in the practice of Astrology to his 
youngest daughter K.N. Saraswathy, and training in 
exposition of epics ar~d Naaraayaneeyam to his eldest 
son-in-law Anantaraama Deekshitar. 

The great Pandit had no patience or time to lose 
with indifferent disciples or those without intuition, as far 
as astrology was concerned. Astrological study required 
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more intense concentration, capacity for application and 
intuition. So the only desciple who completed the course 
and internship in astrology under Kadalangudi was K.N. 
Saraswathy. Even after the course he was happy to 
have her as apprentice and collaborator in republishing 
the astrology books. 

( NOTE ON THE PUBLISHER) 

We are highly appreciative of the expeditious and 
efficient service done by the enthusiastic publisher. Mr. 
M.A. Jaishankar. He is grandson of Rev. Pt. Kadalangudi 
Natesa Sastri. He is an Economics graduate with a 
Masterate in Business Management. He manages 
distribution of books brought out by Kadalangudi 
Publications, the Kadalangudi Astrological (lndological) 
Research Centre (Regd. Charitable Trust), which runs 
basic correspondence courses on Hindu Astrology in 
English and Tamil. Kadalangudi Art Centre teaches 
commercial art through correspondence in English and 
Tamil. He has enthusiastically organized and been 
conducting ~he correspondence courses on Hindu 
Astrology and Art. 

He has been bringing out with great interest and 
devotion the revised edition of the earlier titles of the 
Kadalangudi Centenary Book Series, each time in a 
better get-up. He is mightily Interested in culture, and 
modernization not detrimental to but supporting culture, 
and in Oriental Studies. 

Kadalangudi Astrological (indological) 
Research Centre (Advisory Committee) 
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PREFACE 
The Science of Astrology is usually divided into three 

categories: calculation, horoscopy and inquiry. Determining 
the ris'1ng star at the time of birth and preparing the horoscope 
of the native and on this basis predicting the good and the 
bad effects that may ensue in the course of his life is called 
the art of horoscopy. But the Science of Inquiry (or 'PRASNA') 
is a more intriguing one. 

A man loses his property all of a sudden; how does it 
happen? can he ever recover it? A person hides an object in 
his hand and inquires the astrologist whether he can declare 
what it is. Or he thinks of some object or idea; can the 
astrologist predict its nature, quantity and characteristics? 
That science which solves these enigmas is named Prasna. 
The means by which one is able to determine exactly the 
various configurations of the planets at one particular moment, 
whether in the present, past or future is called the science of 
calculation. All these three aspects of the science of astrology 
had to be mastered, if one is to make predictions correctly. 

Having brought out publications on the science of 
horoscopy by translating ancient classical Sanskrit books on 
the subject, we now undertake the work of transcreating another 
classic entitled Pragnaana Deepikaa which deals with 
predictions in relation to questions asked now. We have 
supplemented this work by quoting from a Tamil classic on 
the subject under the title JINENDRA MAALAI at appropriate 
places. 
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We will be failing in our duty if we do not acknowledge 
the encouragement given to us by the KARC Advisory 
committee. 

We are particularly indebted to Professor 
B. Ardhanareeswarar for all his help and encouragement. 

We are highly appreciative of the expeditious and 
efficient service done by the enthusiastic publisher 
Mr. M. A Jaishankar, grandson of Revered Pandit Kadalangudi 
Natesa Sastri 

K. N. SARASWATHY 
B.ARDHANAREESWARAR 
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Sri Ramajayam 

PRASNA AAROODHAPHALA 
or 

PROBLEM-SOLVING ASTROLOGY 

Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

The first few verses of Prasnaaroodha Phala 
(Pragnaana Dcepikaa) are an invocation to the deities: 
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~iat<~ ~ ~-rnrcrrr ~~~ 
SHP$1 Cl G 4 'btl I~ ffi tffct &fi q ~II ;a~ I If II 

It is essential to pray to the white-robed, the Moon
coloured, tusk-bearing God GaNapati who can clear all 
obstacles in the way. 

'!illiiiiflS<«d ~ .. ~~tflctdeCfi'( I 
fijfll~ ijqfct'lJt'1i ~ G'"diCIGI51'1'1'( II~ II 

I bow to the elephant-faced God GaNapati, beloved 
son of Lord Siva who canies the river Gangaa in his locks 
and the crescent (the Moon) on his head. This God will 
confer the gift of the fruits of all knowledge to the devotee. 2 

:til '1 $1 Gl q c:il . "'11+T ~TJ1i cil Cb) q Cfi I<Cfi '( I 
"Sr!!t IGU RIM I flt wf~llt'?II'JI6 I<~: II~ II 

I begin to narrate the Science of prediction entitled 
Gnaana Deepikaa which, like a mirror, reflects the truth 
and a knowledge of which is beneftcial to the world. 3 

~ mfcr ctd'~t~ ~'ifT~"StR._l!HUJll 1 
"tf%A$1Cfil<¥il4f~ ~: ~ .. ~'iH"'IGI~¥( I I'll' II 

This science has a direct bearing on the following five 
categories, namely, the past, the present, the future, the 
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aspects of good and bad planets, and the relative strengths 
of the four Kendras. 4 

at l€'ch95fct4f:Q I "'d)~~ I ~GI ('IIISH"''( I 
lH51C~:fe oft rmT ~ tf~T~ ctofq;'( II~ II 

It talks of the divisions of 'AarooDha' and 'Chhatra' 
the relative strengths of the ascendants, the aspects of the 
signs, the thiee genders masculine, feminine and neuter and 
also of ancestry and colour. 

Note: Just as planets have aspects, in this science of 
prediction, even signs aspect one another: 5 

J!411~'1( €'4tf0t fcti<onfrt -=if ~4'1'51'1'( I 

311l!< I e '1"1 I £1 ;:d W~ Cfi if~ <(if.! : II ~ II 

A wise man therefore has to take into consideration all 
these indications and to investigate the forms of beasts and 
men, the degrees of planets and their distances, etc. before 
giving the prediction. 6 

~\l'tf mT ~~~('11M -=if I 
mn Kc:rn ~S?tf ern"~" ~~T ~ ll\9 II 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ we~ N""d'1'( I 

("'l'ill("'lm ~ ~ ~ l<ftif~ ~II<Jj'1'( II~ II 
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\il 1 dCflii fy;ti ~~ ~ ?t •w tsi am 1 

eRcWtiiri 1feeiid .... 1rnf.@:iitft:d: II~ II 

Cfi~Uj "Cfi~~ISlitflt ~00 ~1<1M~1qit; I 
ilil<istiflqij; ~~ ~'34l~Q:Id: st4i'!Rfa: ll~o II . 

The science of PraSna (Inquiry,) as narrated in 
GNAANA PRADEEPIKAA considers the peculiarities 
attributed to every Zodiacal sign, whether moveable, fixed 
or common and also the time of enquiry, whether day, night 
or twilight, and the place and other characteristics. It is able 
to give answers to the following issues, namely, loss of 
articles, hidden things, the idea or object one is thinking 
about, profit or loss, diseases, death, food, dreams, omens, 
past events, weapons, the arrival of armies, flow of rivers, 
rain, commodity prices, state of ships etc. etc. (7 to l 0) 
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Chapter II 

FUNDAMENTAL PROPOSITIONS 

I shall now declare the planetary relations- friendly 
or inimical. 

~ cr~ fcrfu !l~iuli M'!iffrtufqi( I 

csfl&ttlf ~ ~ CS!4fli<IS ch&t~UI: llffll 

MARS ... Venus and Mercury are friends; 
VENUS ... Mercury, Mars, the Sun and Jupiter are 
friends; II 

3Hii·l(ch fcAT ~ vm: flt'!lflfUI &tf.'?1o1: I 
3fl~t4tlf ~~flf-,j ~~~fifC(~~'Wfcu: I If~ II 

JUPITER ... All planets except Mars are friends; 
SUN ... Jupiter is friend; 
SATURN ... Mercury, Jupiter and Venus are friends; 12 

'ifltcfl{U( fcRT ~ ii!~ «~&~f.fl I 
=c:t~t4 ~ 'i114~ M5iq4f \3&1@: II n II 
MERCURY ... All are friends except the Sun; 
MOON ... Jupiter and Mercury are friends. 13 
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Note : Note that there is a contradiction between the 
planetary relations mentioned here and those in the science 
ofhoroscopy. 

~ '*! f1l'Ffl41'#fJ~ «\(11 'f ~ 1i til fWd : I 
Cfl "41 fit 'd)'14~ «il ¥4 : ~u PI ;f Cfl <<!~ J0'4i 41 : II f 'i II 

f~ liA~: M&Jtll R'1q~s~~ 1 

<!itol«'4 ful"T'lN: ~~: Stiff I€( II f~ II 

The lords of he signs are the following : 

MARS 

VENUS 

illPITER 
MERCURY 

SATURN 

SUN 

MOON 

for Aries and Scorpio 

for Taurus and Libra 

for Sagittarius and Pisces 

for Gemini and Virgo 

for Capricorn and Aquarius 

for Leo 

for Cancer 14 & 15 

arffif'!'1ql6l'1 ~!ffTUJi ~~PI~®, I 
\fcr~ 1q lr~l(l <1<«\(11 '!~+i~ lfi<il ~d I+{ II f ~II 

Saturn is friendly to Sagittarius and Gemini, Pisces, Vugo, 
and Taurus. 

The Sun is friendly to Sagittarius and Pisces; Mars to 
Libra, Gemini, Taurus, and Virgo. 16 
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q))Go;ssfl'1f+tf!'1Cfl~Cfil'1i ~nft ~I 

~tfflr ·~:u q '1 Sfll fcaq; Cflf'il) &1 ~i11 'C! 201 : , II ~ \9 I I 

The Moon is friendly to Sagittarius, Pisces, Gemini and 
Virgo. Mercury is friendly to Sagittarius, Capricorn, Scorpio, 
Cancer, Aries, Taurus, Libra and Aquarius. 17 

~ fir'!'1CfllG0'5<!i~"'iilfdJ+tCfl<l ~: I 
lJd: Cfl4i~i11i!l~"11f+t~~~: I 
~~ il~fOIIciiq it'5f~C11GI~'( II~<:: II 

Venus is friendly to Aries, Gemini, Sagittarius, Aquarius, 
Scorpio and Capricorn. Jupiter is friendly to Cancer, Libra, 
Aquarius, Gemini, Taurus and Leo. In this Saastra not only 
planetary relations but relationship between planets and signs 
are emphasized 18 

~4fro<il: ~ ~ ~~1Ptmfll'1l'( I 
~TSJiitlql~jliilfUtfi ~~rlfiAAGIIG~: 11~~11 

The exalted houses of the planets are the following; 
Aries for the Sun; Taurus for the Moon; Gemini for Parigha; 
Cancer for Jupiter; Leo for Dhooma; Virgo for Mercury; 
Libra for Saturn; Scorpio for Rahu; Sagittarius for 
Indradhanus; Capricorn for Mars; Aquarius for Anu; and 
Pisces for Venus. 19 
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at~ ~~lli q~'1¥11~n=tRltftR~: I 
~efchrfcr ffl~1~1 mm: ~~il~l: Sfl¥1tq: .ll~o II 

The very exalted places for these planets in exaltation 
are; I 0° for the Sun; 2° for the Moon; 28° for Mars; 
15° for Mercury; 5° for Jupiter; 27° for Venus; and 
20° for Saturn. 20 

i!~ ~ ~'1'!lvri~lfG~1 ~ ~I 
1~t<iClf<'3)~: rua:q•-sn~¥1\if'l fcAT II~~ II 

The Sun is enemy to Mercury; the Sun and the Moon 
to Venus; Mars to Jupiter; and the Sun, the Moon, Jupiter 
and Saturn are all inimical to Mars. 21 

'it1¥1t4 f<qcfl \it;f\fcf'11 \ilict "tfts\lf: I 
1ije1'R41 fcr;n ~ <cfH;:qH\JII~dl: I 
~RS!if f{qqffi~ 'd1ri dfi<(~J~IfOI ""it" II~~ II 

Except Jupiter all are inimical to the Sun; i.e. the Moon, 
Mars, Mercury, Venus and Saturn. All planets are inimical 
to Saturn; as also the houses of these planets. 22 

<~ if01~1 fa5ft(q~: i!i Ct)'h.1:Wt<Cflt4 ""it" I 
~ 4\'1¥1\iltel{: Cfii=lfT ~~t4 cti&ffi I 
~<l"i114't4 ¥1Cfi<~Cltlli i1l"i1<t~rc:r: II~~ II 
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The various planets are debilitated in the following 
houses: The Sun in Libra; the Moon in Scorpio; Mars in 
Cancer; Mcrclll)' in Pisces; Saturn in Aries; Venus in Virgo, 
and Jupiter in Capricorn. 23 

<l~{lil ~~~s~m: 1 

qf(~tilfll Cfll~o;s: -vm ~ ~: ll~a'll 

Rahu in Taurus, Indradbanus in Gemini, Anu in Leo, 
Parivesha in Sagittarius, and Dhooma in Aquarius are 
debilitated. 24 

fTP-i ~F'11 '1 ijiCfirlrr i!nr:cu q 1 till@~ : I 
~'if: ~?1¥1~~~11: '!IC6l'<.'l •f):ql!:{til: II~~ II 

Rahu's friendly houses are Libra, Capricorn, Virgo, 
Gemini, Sagittarius and Taurus. Rahu's own house is 
Aquarius; his inimical house is Cancer; he is debilitated in 
Taurus. 25 

\3G~If4 ~~ ~ .. ~lj)GI&dl\ I 
~?f~IR1¥i£i ~ fct~CJ;'a!cll 
d'(\lf~G~~ :qc;x~ .. ~ l'I~Rfdl\ II~~ II 

The fourth place from the Ascendant is called 
'Jalakendra'; the fourth from that (i.e. the 7th) is its 
'astamana' place; the 4th from that again (i.e. the 1Oth) is 
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its 'aakaaSa'; the 4th from that (i.e. the 1st) is called 'udaya' 
place. These are the four Kendras. 26 

N~Yillli~J ~ ~~~ tci1;1N~'14'( 1 
~ ~~ ll'$1£i!+ttd =ctl€\italM err 11~\9 II 

One has to investigate dreams in the 4th and 7th houses; 
closed fists in Chhatra Raasi ("or 'Kavippu') and about loss 
of property in the 7th house. One has also to take into 
account the 'aarooda' Lagna. 27 

-:qrqlfH Cflfct'1Sfll\ill ~ '!6lGlle#ICfll: I 
fu{.s~¥f1'1W~ ~ \T~TliT +tR'IChlGlll: I 
G: .. ti.lG4t 4'1'11~11CI~ "ri t<f'iiiCI\ill: ll~t II 

As Sagittarius, Taurus, Cancer, Capricorn and Aries 
rise by their hinder parts, they are called 'prishthodaya' 
Raasis; Pisces is called 'tiryak' Raasi. The rest, i.e. Gemini, 
Leo, VIrgo, Libra, Scorpio and Aquarius are called 'Sirodaya' 
Raasis, as they rise by their heads. Pisces and Capricorn 
are dual Raasis; the rest are rising naturally. 28 

otCflfWI<Cfl+t'"GI«!) ~ '!6lG41 aJm I 
<l~ilct'i!<IJI#IIS!tf ~: ~R'IChlGlll: I 
;a~af@{f\~~~ ~ M~Rfa, II~~ II 
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Likewise among planets, the Sun, Mars and Saturn are 
'prishthodaya' planets. Rahu, Jupiter and Mercury are 
'Sirodaya' planets. The Moon, Jupiter and Ketu are crooked 
rising planets. 29 

~ at~rfl \itlcti\:(l ~ ~: 1fi: I 
me) :q~tsq~ ~~>i(l at~~, ~ ll~o II 

Jupiter, Mercury and the male signs, when they rise, 
are strong. The quadruped signs, the Sun and Mars are 
strong in their lOth. 30 

~~ ~~nn"Al ~~ft atc.>tl~R11 
tflc:t~Tfrb~(j)ct 11~ ~!if ~RP.tR: II~ f II 

The watery signs, Venus and the Moon are strong in 
their 4th places. Cancer, Scorpio and Saturn are strong in 
their 7th places. 31 

~U1tf1"41 ~=w~ ~ +~litll<l~~: 1 
:q~csq~l ~tllii!t\1 f*l&J:qlql 1tctRI "fu 11~~11 

Gemini, Vrrgo, the first half of Sagittarius, Aquarius and 
Libra are male Raasis (signs; Aries, Taurus, Leo and the 
2nd half of Sagittarius are quadruped Raasis. 32 

<!i(i)l<lt:al Gtijq~1 'tff~ 4!41itl'1fff I 
q~l: ~ '1 <."'ltfl"41 \lctRt 
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Cancer and Scorpio are multiple-teet Raasis; Capricorn 
and Pisces are bird Raasis; Aquarius, Gemini, Libra and 
Virgo are biped Raasis. 33 

l?;:q G I : \il'lct M ~ !ifl T: ~I '"4 Cfl f< I S!iif <;J;CSq G: I 

~~ Mij1 '41 est Qq ~' ~ ~ Fr.m~: 1 

~IM'Et\4'f \ill'j)~lol ~ lflroleR vm: II~¥ II 

Jupiter, Mercury and Venus are biped planets. 

Saturn, the Sun and Mars are quadruped planets. 

The Moon and Mercury are multiple-feet planets. 

The Moon is a fast-moving planet; Saturn and the Sun 
crawl on their knees; and the rest of the planets walk on 
their feet. 34 

:a~1lf~s\ilciluu~ :;:;w:o\1 ~: 1 

~~~Jlurr ~tflllo:d =c:tt;cll{l ~: 1 

~&P~l uu~~llf .. ij ~ t~4'io:t<;t(11 fijilf: II~~ II 

There are three pathways for the houses namely Aries
path, Taurus-path and Gemini-path. In the Aries-path rise 
the houses Taurus, Gemini, Cancer and Leo; in the Gemini
path rise the houses Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn and 
Aquarius; in the Taurus-path rise the other four planets
Aries, Pisces, Libra and Virgo. 35 
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~R"Sii (iii 1M~ stl411k1q'illkq;~ 1 

~Oiiifl~ci1ct 11R~II€'ctti#~Cfi'{ ll~'tt II 

<{qt4 WP.tfcfi$r Ff'!i1t4 ~1(1(1i1'{ I 
ii q; <«t <§ O)l t4 Fe &J t4 "tfC \3'64 d II ~ \911 

~ q; rll Cfll 4 I !if <!){WI Ill I ~ \3'64 d I 
stRt~~iifliil~d qu<HM<.l~: II~('; II 

Draw the Raasi Chakra as in the following figure. Starting 
from the East with Taurus and other houses in the clockwise 
direction, the 12 houses constitute the Aarooda Chakra. 36 

The following pairs of houses: 

Taurus and Scorpio, Gemini and Sagittarius, Cancer 
and Capricorn, Leo and Aquarius, Pisces and Virgo, Aries 
and Libra are aspecting each other mutually in the pratisuutra 
manner as indicated in the 2nd figure. 37 & 38 
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ffi 'iitt<h<: >ffin~ ~CiGt@: I 
~ ~f!.~ '1-i:tSflstiUiql"\ '@f: I 

~~s:q .. ~ffit R Rt ~II tit t4 frt oft~ : II ~ ~ II 

According to the Saastras, it is stated that the Sun is 
the aakaaSa (sky.) and the Moon, the earth; the Sun is male 
and the Moon female; the Sun is the life for the equator, and 
the Moon the body of the equator. 39 

'd?f: ~: Cf'il>!tttfct1eif<~<~FcfG: I 
bCt\iltR ~~Olq €h1~1~ MMra4q: ll){o II 

One has to imagine in this Prasna science that Mercury 
is the flag, Rahu the smoke, the Moon the lion, Jupiter the 
dog, Saturn the bull, Mars the donkey, Venus the elephant, 
and the Sun the crow. 

Note: In another textbook entitled PRASNA 
MAARGA all these are put in a different order thus: the 
Sun is flag, Mars smoke, Jupiter lion, Mercury dog, Venus 
bull, Saturn donkey, the Moon elephant, and Rahu crow. 40 

SIIS~(I€\<tl..r ~i(qi ~~.fJ;jqJICfll ~I 

atl€1<t1t'tltqffi <ft~ atqa') {~lltRctit 1 

~T~~"'fli~tfi ~rm- ~1'1S4Glqi:6 II){~ II 
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In this science ofPrasna aaroodha Chhatram is defmed 
as follows: one has to learn the sign of the Zodiac where the 
enquirer stands, belongs to the Gemini path (see verse 35), 
It is the 6th sign from Capricorn. And if at the time of 
enquiry the ascendant sign is Aries, the Chhatra Raasi is the 
6th sign from Aries, that is Virgo. 41 

311€\ct;l$1-;rli cit¥it qf<•IO£tl~t11"dtrl I 
dlqdf ~m 0=>tMRI ~Mdf'iif~ I I¥~ II 

Some others define Chhatra Raasi thus: the number of 
signs separating the Raasi where the enquirer stands and the 
path where the Sun has reached ha"l to be counted from the 
ascendant sign when the enquiry is made to determine the 
Chhatra Raasi. 42 

~1!1(04 ~= w.r ~m 11!1t4 ~ 1 

ld)UfCfictllfu@l"1i ~~0?14j)~l~d'( I I¥~ I I 

Cfi "''ll! I ii Cfl ("iii§ si ~I:'! Ill I <fill' \3 "Ot1 d I 
~ctit4 11!1~0si ~ fli,~'"d~l I 1¥¥ II 

~~t4 ~ w.i mr: ~ cfiRfa: I 

41l"1t4 ~~ 0=>t=>tlf4j)~l&d'\ I 1¥~ I I 

The rising (udaya) Chhatra Raasis for the respective 
signs are given below : 
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For Aries, Taurus; and for Taurus, Aries; for Gemini 
Cancer and Leo, Aries. 

For Virgo, Capricorn; for Libra, Taurus; for Scorpio, 
Gemini; and for Sagittarius, Gemini. 

For Capricorn, Gemini; for Aquarius, Aries; and for 
Pisces, Taurus. 43, 44 & 45 

~ ~ ~~ "tf~ f.iq})Oitb I 
~~ f;tql({i)1!:1 ~~ 41G~CI '=if I 
({CfiiG~ ~ '=if 4l&lif cfilffOT ~ II¥~ II 

As regards aspecting by the signs it is stated that the 
Ascendant (Lagna) and the 7th house have full-aspect; the 
trines half-aspect; the 4th and 8th houses, three-quarters; 

. the I Oth house, one-quarter; and the 11th and 3rd houses 
one-eighth aspect. 46 

<4'1 ~rna «~ 4041«! iii~ '1 = ~!Hlll 1 

arJIHllf \f){loq14'fuqi~IGI~: ~: 11¥\911 
The Sun, the Moon, Venns and Mercury are strong in 

their full aspects. 4 7 

~!Hll) ~ ~,f<ciT!!iiUI@:{Wf'ilf<d'( I 

RP:fct4:tl4RI 'ffizfm +il'!tiii'R't+i~e4: II¥~ II 
Jupiter in his half-aspect, Mars in his three-fourth and 

one-eighth aspects, and Saturn in his quarter-aspect too are 
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powerful. The 'Paswadi' Raasis (i.e.) Aries, Taurus, Leo 
and Scorpio,) aspect cross-wise and the 'Maanusha' Raasis 
(Gemini, Virgo, Libra, Sagittarius and Aquarius,) aspect on 
a level-basis. 48 

~~IHUIT q51<¥41cttll~511te~tlql: I 
dfr<i!;:qltflfctl'11 \iller~~~\~~ \fcr: ll't~ll 

'tf}(ll~l(: cgrlffur 'tf~S": q;q')r<I\JI11 
((Cfi ~iSi!'ill fi;Jt '"G1 -:q ~ ~I on it cH•Il Cfi rt i( II~ o II 

The bird Raasis (i.e. Capricorn and Pisces) look 
upwards; the snake Raasis (Cancer and Scorpio) look 
downwards; Jupiter and the Moon aspect each other 
mutually. 

The Sun looks upwards; Mars looks through a comer 
of his eye; Venus and Mercury look downwards. Rahu and 
Saturn look alike. 49 & 50 

Direction of the lost things 

~: $II"'Cilli f.l1~@1Cfi41i&n ":tf cU~ I 
1~1Cfir4 ":tf ~~~j ~ 'tff~ mr: ll~f II 

<frl!\TN ~{'II i!i Ai li~l"'Cill i Cfit '3"'Cill d I 
(~T\TN s ffl)+i)ifl ":tf ~ rt e I f&:q Cfi I : II~~ II 
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If an article is lost, Aries signifies east; Leo and Sagittarius 
south-east; Taurus south; Capricorn and Virgo south-west; 
Gemini west; Libra and Aquarius north-west; Cancer north; 
Scorpio and Pisces north-east directions in which it is likely 
to be found. 51 & 52 

~~911«1~1fct::ct~~~<ct: Sli'tiC( I 

'l'\ctfGl'1i Sti'tl~'hrr: 91Jtl;;tl!lfc:tt::"N11: II~~ II 

As the Sun, Venus, Rahu, Saturn, the Moon, Mercury 
and Jupiter respectively the directions east, south-east, south, 
south-west, west, north-west, north and north-east the lost 
article can be found according to the planetary indication. 53 

~ Efl!"'t~:'!i'Pif(j)(fll fli&JISJq ~: I 
m~ fu<r: >lffiir U~Joli ~ 'd"Olld II~¥ II 

~sCfif<1<CI: ~~~: 00": I 
't~~Chdct: Ck'llCSII ~: stct1Rfdr: II~~ II 

Aries, Gemini, Sagittarius, Aquarius, Libra and Leo are 
male Raasis. The other six Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Scorpio, 
Capricorn and Pisces are female Raasis. The Sun, Mars 
and Jupiter are male planets; Venus, the Moon and Rahu 
are female planets; and the rest Saturn, Mercury and Ketu 
are neutral planets. 54 & 55 
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~~ltt'll~o:sf+t~"'f€f<!cti"'41 om: ~: I 
O><fi 1 fq; 111 il <!4 M &~1 '! <!4 cti cti ffas cti "4 cti 1 : 1 

O><fi I f4i "4 : ~: stl ttl I : t:ill <j)".-i +i cti <I Rt Jf1 
II~~ II 

Libra, Sagittarius, Gemini and Aquarius are male Raasis 
living in company, while Aries and Leo are male Raasis 
living separately. Taurus, Cancer, Scorpio, and Virgo are 
female Raasis living alone, while Capricorn and Pisces are 
female Raasis living together. 56 

C(cti I fch;ils~i)i!l \it I: ~Sfl#ll"f~f~+i f?.il 01: I 

~ <j)UHl~l: il'ctll: ~~ #11'1SI~lqCfl 11~\911 
The Sun, the Moon and Mars are separate planets, 

while Venus, Mercury, Saturn, Rahu and Jupiter are planets 
living together-i.e. 'Yugma' planeL<>. 57 

fcm: Cflct4fas +ftrrrP.q ~= rnt;JRiilll om= 1 

W!l<j)"+i€1<!1 ~m: ~~ 'iisfil!flctirl!Cfll: II'-\~ II 

Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces are called Brahmin Raasis; 
Aries, Leo and Sagittarius are Kshatriya Raasis; Gemini, 
Libra and Aquarius are Vaisya Raasis; and Taurus, Virgo 
and Capricorn are of another kind of Raasis. 58 

'1 q I q c#i i!i \111 fcufi csg;t'i fd A ~nero I 
~m ~ro 'Pl= ~ ;fl:qlqlfctll\itw+fl 11'-!.f{ 11 
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Likewise among planets, Jupiter and the Moon are 
Brahmin planets; the Sun and Mars, Kshatriya planets; 
Mercury is Vaisya; Venus another kind; and Saturn and 
Rahu are the Depressed Class planets. 59 

miT ~till:f'l~@l i!i(i)'h,)~<!)l>llftfldl: I 

c~p'"'ii I fdisfl••11 : ~ lll Si I : ~: C!i tSU II i~ Si I ii' '11 
111fT: ll~oll 

Aries Sagittarius and Leo are red-coloured; Cancer, 
Taurus and Libra are white-coloured; Aquarius, Scorpio 
and Pisces are green-coloured; and Gemini, Virgo and 
Capricorn are black in colour. 60 

~: ~: ~ \Ul: M"5i·Ct5Ftl ag~t"iRI: I 
,a-: ~: llT!lft ~ <ttit~p~TrnallllWr: I 
~SJCf i ISO I'~ ofw:m;:of~ ;a~ I (id I : II ~ ~ I I 

Among planets too are colours to be noted; Venus 
white; Mars red; Jupiter golden-limbed; Mercury green; the 
Moon white; the Sun red; Saturn and Rahu black. 6 I 

cfllf1=d at!fii!IJ!i ~~~I 
cftcf~~ fdSfiSi lad tt_tlf'EII'!ld4l 11m: II~~ II 

The Sun has a large body; the Moon is round; Mars 
is octagonal; Mercury is square; Jupiter has a long body; 
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Venus a large form; Saturn too large in form; Rahu is 
round. 62 

li~~~ fi<41 o:rcrr~n: m~11 sl:lll: I 
lilt<t~<lf&ilE!IOII~ f&i<on: qf<chlRfcu: I~~~ I I 

The Sun has 5 rays; the Moon 21; .Mars 7; Mercury 
9; Jupiter 1 0; Venus 16; and Saturn 4. 63 

q\!)(!~it!~llff qf{.:ttll~q; ~~T I 
WmTT: ~ld~&llff .-~1&\iillf'C=~ ll~'lfll 

The signs have the following number of rays: Aries 8; 
Taurus 11; Gemini 6; Cancer 11; Leo 3; Virgo 6; Libra 14; 
Scorpio 14; Sagittarius 1 0; Capricorn 1 00; Aquarius 4; and 
Pisces 34. 64 

~ aS\< I \iii {1}11 ~ JO'fi f&1 (O II q \!)tl ~ lll I 
N~lal!~IIOII~ f&i<oll ~<ttt~lll 11~~11 

ft1 (fl t4 f&1 (O II HH'I Cfi rtll cti l{cti l() R1 ~ I 
i4~1U ~cti~"d'll: t~afci~l\&ltllt4 ;:r I~~~ I I 

(1 a I e~l<q fEN ~t!~P-1~111fia tll~« I 
t~afci,1Rttt1~1lff ~tlll~"'li "tft ~: I~~~~ I 

/ 
But there are others giving different figures for the Raasis: 

Cancer, Aries, Libra and Aquarius 8 each; Gemini, Taurus 
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and Capricorn 6; Leo 7; Virgo and Sagittarius 7; Scorpio 
4 and Pisces 27. Another version is that from Aries onwards 
to Pisces, the rays are respectively, 7, 8, 5, 3, 7, 11, 2, 4, 
6, 8, 7 and 20. 65-67 

~~r.r;IT ~ ~ ~almr: I 
\fcr~ ~ lllltfl1 ~~ ~1'1st~qij; ~~~~II 

Mars, the Moon and Saturn are short-statured; Jupiter, 
Mercury and Rahu are tall; and the Sun and Venus are 
middling. 68 

311fGCli~IMt11<RII'1i lll\31'11"4ll!~i'il41 I 
~ m~ihtiiM ~sra; ~llll\31'1¥( 1 

C!i\ilt4 m:r MfSlllctl: ~~~~~~c:.tlf4~Tfu: ~~~~II 

Regarding the distance to which the individual planet's 
influence extends, it is stated that the Sun, Saturn and 
Mercury have eight yojanas (one yojana means 8 miles)! 
Venus 16 yojanas; Jupiter lO yojanas; Mars 7 yojanas, and 
the Moon 21 yojanas. 69 

~: m~TCJ<IT~~tijSqlfi'R1~ I 
~~~>14 .. \'tlt;J)al ~~lii41ffi!ct: ll\9o II 

~T~II~tijeJR1CI41: 't{~~l!llt'Cial Cf4": I 

~R~ ~sra; ~~ct~fillqlll ~ ll\9t II 
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About their respective ages, Mars is 16 years; Venus 
7; Mercury 20; Jupiter 30; the Moon 70; the Sun 50; 
Saturn and Rahu 100 years. 70-71 

fcffi; ~RS:if ~Sif +r~ ~ G! ~tt~ d : 1 
~ ~m: lffi\: 1!1\llfq ~ ur: I 
WR= tflii'I~fq 'ifltcfi<fq ~~ II~.S~ II 

Saturn and Rahu love bitter taste; Jupiter sweet; the 
Moon hot; Venus sour; Mars astringent; Mercury styptic 
and the Sun hot. 72 

ij1 s~•u ct 1i \ll \ill ell '1 i Gf~ ~ 150ii ~ I 

Cflu0'1~~ii~l'1i Cff1) ~ ~150'1i( 11\S~ II 
One has to find out distinguishing marks on the right 

side of one's body by the help of the Sun, Mercury, Mars 
and Jupiter; the left side by Rahu, the Moon, Venus and 
Saturn. 73 

~ m "f! i!i\llfqiij 1~f<ld: 1 

q1~ ,~ :qc-~fq ~ '~fAT: ctlC!ta21 
~ ~"A: ~ <~1&~f50'11M 'ifqRf ~ I I~.S'i II 

There are distinct marks to be found for Venus in the 
face; Mars in the rear; Jupiter on the shoulder; Mercury in 
the armpit; the Moon on the head; the Sun in the buttocks; 
Saturn in the thighs, and Rahu in the feet. 74 
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i~IR~ 'iRfW ~= ~hfMctNfd: I 
m~~= ~ cft-4'w \illctctlcfl ~ 1 
~lfii<l{ crs11W ~ 'd~l{id: ll\9~ II 

Mercury and the Sun are broken-homed; the Moon 
has no hom; Mars is sharp-homed; Jupiter and Venus are 
long-homed; Saturn and Rahu have crooked, bent horns. 75 

?{ tt Ri ~ I fctJ<§ ~'iTT~ Rt 6 Rt '@mr~-rt: I 

ctl fit ''hfl <!('II~ tt I l1il <Rt :qm~Ff: I 
~ntctl"llla1+ff'11: tqq .. ~'i{(ffi~Ff: ll\9~ II 

Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and Aquarius are fixed Raasis 
standing. Cancer, Capricorn, Libra and Pisces are moving, 
walking Raasis. Gemini Virgo, Sagittarius and Pisces are 
common sleeping Raasis. 76 

Indications to find out places 

a 'j)ifEI, ct '1 su ~ Cfl "ll Cfll f;t '!4 "it 1 

E?f(-i11q~t4'1'141ctl<l: eRiiil~ -:q ll\9\911 
~ ~: C§~lqi ~= ~: qt(lttll 
W'Sifcfi: cp:qe~iil mfrrrt @1Rt<.'lf<dl ll\9~ 11 

Sagittarius and Aries indicate the border of forests; VIrgo 
and Gemini mean towns; Leo, Sagittarius, Libra, Pisces and 
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Capricorn indicate water; Cancer a river; Taurus a canal; 
Aquarius a milkpot; Scorpio a well. 77-78 

ct'1C6 GI<Cfll 'iJ 1'1~ {Oll I ~ct'ill\+14: I 

311q41idlHHllild;s 141'8f<dfd~ I 

\11(1CJ,iAfS£f C[Y'S£1' '1 1!!«&1 I f&~i!Cfi I: II \9~ II 
/ 

The signs from Aries onwards to Pisces respectively 
indicate; (1) a forest (2) paddy-field (3) garden (4) canal 
(5) mountain (6) forest-land (7) river-bank (8) big well 
(9) tank (10) river (11) water-pot, and (12) well. In these 
places, the lost property can be found. 79 

~eCfi'"41i4Jf(J;(1 I !INs~ ~ I 
cR -:q-J~CJ.ifhl<l!H '1Sti41'11 \li(ZI~dl: ll<.:o II 

Aquarius, VIrgo, Gemini and Libra indicate village; Aries, 
Scorpio. Sagittarius and Leo indicate forest; Cancer, Taurus, 
Capricorn and Pisces indicate water. 80 

~ ~"lr(Wj q; I &I =tml'it GJ;t:l m fl1ifl I 
M&:fiU(!Cfi~ ~a-~ ~ijliF€Cfl(ttl.f1l: ~ l<.:f II 

. Regarding planets too the places can be recognized 
thus: Mars means earth; Venus and the Moon indicate water; 
Mercury and Rahu refer to plain ground with no thorns but 
studded with pits; Jupiter and the Sun to the sky; Saturn, a 
battlefield. If the planets however are strong, the following 
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indications are. to be noted; the Sun, Saturn and Mars refer 
to earth; Jupiter and Venus to the sky; the Moon and 
Mercury to the midway. This is the view of a few 
astrologists. 81 

'1'"Gt4 ~~Sif iit{'lctRfil~ ~I 
{4f¥1f<iit<'l ~ ~ ~ ~I 
:q~«lAtiit~ ~ ~~C11GI&0d'\ lit~ II 

N~ll~qijij .. ~Sif ill'j)~!J 1~1'11~€1: I 
:q <<I ~TC£~11 ~ ct rlf Rl ~ Rl ~l'l::q ~ I 
~ G1{1ctlrtt'E"'{! "d1;:~11NlC1+fl<~~ lit~ II 

Some others express the view that the time of day, 
night or twilight is to be determined by finding out the sign 
where the Sun is posited. Others say that movable signs 
mean night; fixed signs, day; and the common sign twilight. 

82-83 

The time duration can be calculated for the planets by 
the scale given below; 

~WM ~ t41s;l;fl¥1fe;:4 ~: 1 
~ -qtffi" ~cttll mm m+it4 ctle<l= 11a11 

Saturn, one year; the Sun Y2 a year; Mercury 3 months; 
Venus 15 days; Jupiter I month; Mars 7 days; and the 
Moon I Y2 hours. 84 
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~"G){(dThtll=di il~luli cq(ftffi ~I 
~ 'Cff2:Chl -mnr 13:at'lll'11~1i Sh4'11C{ II~ II 

The planets in exaltation have the following 
measurements in tenus of minutes : 

Saturn 24 minutes; the Sun 12 minutes; Mercury l 0 
seconds; Venus 2lh seconds; Jupiter 5 seconds; Mars llf.l 
seconds and the Moon Y4 second. 85 

r;;q ~J ~ ~! "Wf >ITffi fll "!1 it 4'11 e 4'11 fG ~ I 
~l~t'lll~l! ~ ClctHI'11ij~r€14'1F( II~~ II 

If the planet is in its own house, it means day; in a 
friend's house, 1 month; and in an enemy's house or in 
debilitation, a longer duration. 86 

~ ll f<\lll ct fct "''<if9i' ~TR "i1 ~\j)\il fli I : I 
!JII411 fG fG !\! "Sh'lf~P!tRi~ fli fl 'f~ ~ I I 
!JII411Gl~11'1ql4"i'Qit'ql~~lltl'"dCflli( ~ 11~\9 II 

The 24 hours of the day are divided into 8 Yaamas, 
each Yaama being therefore 3 hours. The Sun, Mars, Jupiter, 
Mercury, Venus, Saturn, the Moon and Rahu are transiting 
in the eight directions in this regular order. When the Sun 
has risen in the East, Mars will be in south-east; Jupiter in 
the south, Mercury in south-west, Venus in the west, Saturn 
in north-west, the Moon in the north, and Rahu in the north-
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east. In the second Yaama (i.e. 9 a.m. to 12 noon) the Stu1 
would have moved to south-east, and likewise all other 
planets would have moved regularly till we find Rahu in 
direct east. The directions of the planets will likewise change 
in the 3rd,4th,5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Yaamas. The movements 
of the planets in terms of the signs too can be determined 
thus. Each sign is divided into 4 paadas, and the 12 signs 
have 48 paadas. In each Yaama every planet has 6 paadas 
to move, i.e. in the first Yaama (6 to 9 a.m.) the Sun will 
be in movement in 4 paadas of Aries and 2 paadas of 
Taurus; while Mars will be in 2 paadas of Taurus and 
4 paadas of Gemini and so on for other planets. 87 

SII•IIGl~ll~q{;:alo:ql{ ~ll'li~Cfll"( !1~1"( I 

~ ~ ~ ITiffi~s~•llfGcti)old: I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~01 qf<Cfl~~itl 11c;c; II 

From east to north-east are the planets posited from 
the 1st Yaama to the 8th Yaama of the day. The lord of the 
day is the Stu1 for Stu1day, the Moon for Monday, Mars for 
Tuesday etc. In the first Yaama is the lord of the day in the 
east and he passes on to the south-east in the second Yaama 
and so on. At the time of enquiry one has to find out in 
what direction the lord of the day is situated. In the next 
direction would be the lord of the next day and to the next 
is the lord of the succeeding day. That is, if in the first 
Yaama on Stu1day the Sun is in the east, the next is the 
Moon in south-east, Mars in the south, Mercury in the 
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south-west, Jupiter in the west, Venus in the north-west 
and Saturn in the north. 88 

~ ~ cta+11;i m~mn 'SlctRI it 1 

~ ~"4~&1ftW4fS: ijGqiRCfi+( I 
~11cttlctfetf«tf.e:: tMti~ffiaqJf«~: II~~ II 

The lords of the weekdays are stated by some to be 
respectively the Sun, the Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, 
Venus and Saturn. But others affirm (as stated in verse 87) 
they are successively: the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Mercury, 
Venus, Saturn, the Moon and Rahu. These planets are serving 
as base to determine past events, current events and future 
events. 

On the day of PRASNA (i.e. enquiry or a question,) 
one has to collilt the number of signs the Moon is from the 
ascendant sign at the time of enquiry, and it is stated by 
some that it will take as many days for the fruition of their 
desires. Others are of the opinion that the number of signs 
the Navaamsa of the Moon is from the lord of the Navaamsa 
of the ascendant sign at the time of enquiry denotes the 
number of days taken for the fulfilment of their desires. 89 

Jr~ Rf~ ~facti I: m'f:ff«~ flCfi I: 

ijJ4U%:etR:q4ra¥tctwi R~ 
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From sunrise to sunset the first hour is called Arka 
Lagna; the second hour is Kaala Lagna and so on; 
alternately, the day is divided into these two Lagnas. And 
these Lagnas have to be posited in the east, south-east, 
south etc. in regular order. From this one can determine at 
the time of enquiry-which direction it implies either as Arka 
or Kaala Lagna This direction is to be taken as the Aaroodha 
direction and the lord of the planet there at the time can also 
be determined (according to either the 87th or 89th verse). 

90 

~~ ctii(1(1Y ~ ~~~~ «tctff&~ ~ 1 

~~rm:rg~ ~I~ I ~ 1€\itla; 'SleW\ I 
~l€\iillfaqru{~ Sl41dtd'Sf Pt•f~: II~~ II 

Take for example, the enquiry made at 1.1.35 a.m. 
which means that it falls in the Kaala Lagna in the north
west direction: Then we have to take this as Aaroodha 
Lagna in the north-west direction. According to the 89th 
verse, the lord of Aaroodha is Venus. One has to find out 
where Venus is posited at the time of enquiry, and the loss 
of property is to be decided in terms of that direction. 91 

atCflf.iWJtll '(1Cfl: €141"1~~1ct~ 

<~dlfui1fflll: I 
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Here is given some calculation which the student has to 
learn from his teacher. Having found the PRASNA La:gna. 
The Sphuta is to be calculated, and from this figure the 
Sun's Sphuta is to be .subtracted. The remainder has to be 
converted into minutes, and the answer written in two places. 
From one figure 159 is to be subtracted. This answer is to 
be divided by three and to the quotient is to be added to 
the number of the week day on which the enquiry is made; 
and the whole is to be divided by 7. The remainder gives 
the number of the planet counted from the Sun onwards 
which is the lord of the Kaala Hora. 

Take for example: The remainder from Prasna Lagna 
Sphuta after subtracting the Sun's Sphuta is 160 minutes 
and the day when the enquiry is made is Wednesday. After 
subtracting 150 from 160, the remainder is 10. 1f this I 0 
is again subtracted from 160 the remainder is 150. Dividing 
it by 3 we get the quotient 50. If this is added to 4, the 
number of Wednesday from Sunday, 54 is the answer. 
Dividing it by 7, we get the remainder 5- which number 
gives Thursday from Sunday. Hence Jupiter is the lord of 
the Kaala Hora. 92 

iJqq;fct~(11~51lT ~~l'r {f\dl: I 

«!lutru&Jifasctq\ii"\C4~ if\\'le~Cfi''\ 1 
S'jj+fM"a~di"41<1~rlfl \Jilqe~Cfil: II~~ II 
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Aries, Cancer, Libra and Capricorn are called Dhaatu 
Raasis; 

Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and Aquarius are called Moola 
Raasis; 

Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius and Pisces are called Jeeva 
Raasis. 93 

l!llil 1;ij1 f<lj)\il ~II amcr: q f<cfl Rfd I : 

~ 'f!1R'1tdhil '\illctl fa~otffiSi~ 11~¥11 

Mars, the Moon, Saturn and Rahu are called Dhaatu 
planets; Venus and the Sun are Moola,and Jupiter and 
Mercury are Jeeva. 94 

"{Cf~ lif'j)C:fijr~l f.lltJ;<"ll'S\ '{cfC\{\ I 

"{Cf~ ~ 'Cf9l "{Cf~ a itj;f@!\if: II~~ II 

If the Moon is in own house Cancer, he is like the Sun 
i.e. he becomes a Moola planet; 

In other places he is a Dhaatu planet; 

If Saturn is in his own house Capricorn and Aquarius 
becomes a Moola planet; 

Mercury in his own house Gemibi and Virgo becomes 
a Dhaatu planet. 95 
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mtt m+if:li'IiS!tf CfiT~ r~ ~ 1 

~ ~~~wft ctlitll+il~~ +i~lilM"11 II~~ II 
Mars is copper; Mercury brass; Jupiter gold; Venus 

silver; the Moon bronze; Saturn and Rahu are iron. 96 

m+ilcb+i~~Sfil~ tctt<H"'l~l: ~:I 
:q .. ~#l'tJ)(q ft'CttG1{'1l ~I: "F-J&=t 5I M'SI~II: I 

m W~ 9(41~!1~1Ujj Cff Gl(15fi+iiC( 11~\911 

If Mars the Sun, Saturn and Venus are in their own 
houses, they keep to their respective metals. If the Moon, 
Mercury and Jupiter are in their own houses, or friendly 
houses, the keep to their respective metals. If two or three 
planets are in a sign either the respective metal of the planets 
or the dominant metal should be mentioned. 97 

ftl\'li 'ii 1011 {a tllt ~1~ tsi ~ fcrm: 1 

rn d t4 \!"di I t'fi R:&i fCflt ~ '\4dd tll -:q I 
arrc:ffi 'iii'!'Vitll +i~UIS!tf ~~ 11~~11 

The Sun is found of granite stones; Mercury of mud pots; 
the Moon sand; Venus pearls; Mars coral; Saturn iron, and 
Jupiter copper sulphate. 98 

t<tl~tR&i ~at<1)ta~~ ~ ;:fl:q~ 1 

~R:at~R:ci 1'\lfl""01~ #li"HI~lq&i II~~ II 
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When planets are in their exaltation signs, they are stated 
to be purified Dhaatus by their Sphutas and 'Ghatita' (i.e. 
associated with other Dhaatus). lfthey are in debilitation, 
they are then stated to be impure Dhaatus and 'Agnatita' 
(not associated with other Dhaatus). 99 

~ ~RP.tf ~ 'i!~ihf<Cfld m: I 
(i4'ctilo:d ~~w:r ~~Cfll;d m~: llfoo II 

Saturn's favourite stone is Sapphire. Venus's eat's ey~ 
gem; Mercury's emerald; the Sun's sun-stone (Suryakaanta) 
and the Moon's Moon stone (Chandraakanta). 100 

'¥f~TI 1€4~{~ ~ CIT ~"l:ISIOIJ( I 
dtiS::I~TCf~IIGrlltltt(..f fqfi.l .. a~~ llfofll 

dtt<r~~ct~mruf dtiS::I~TCf~TTGfq- I 
cSH11cti1fi4'iil~'i "fir~ "fir~ ~ II~ o~ II 

lf a male Raasi is aspected by or associated with a 
male planet then one can predict about the loss of ornaments 
worn by men. In other places appropriate prediction is to 
be made in accordance with the nature of the signs and 
planets. The colour of the article is to be judged according 
to the strength of the planet and sign. If both are of equal 
strength, the result also will be of a mixed nature. 

101 & 102 

--"'"'"'''""' .. --
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Chapter III 

OF ROOTS AND PLANETS 

st. cl Rl ra 1 fcl sl st. cll Rl"ii4 o:d ~~Tma: 1 

~sat'E41 Pi cst1+i'E4 e!E41 M ~t:.l\illC14l: II f o ~ II 

Based on earlier Saastras, this account about roots 
and planets is being narrated. I 03 

Cfi~ ~ 'TATS3tf ~&:rl>!I'4~1E4 qgU I 
~~~l'fm'\~~ 1: qf<cfl Rhu: 1 

~1Rcst1+ft<~IIU1i ~ rnffi<:flOlCfi~: llfo'lf II 

Mars is related to grains and pulses; Mercury and 
Jupiter to crops like rice and wheat-Mercury to bushes, the 
Sun to trees; the Moon to creepers and clinging vines. 
Jupiter to sugar-cane. Venus to tamarind tree. Saturn, Mars 
and Rahu to bitter trees like Margosa and to thorny planets. 

104 

at I \if I aSl ~~ e 18'1 I frt 1151 Cfi ct <!(>II (ifffi: I 
Cfii"4Cfi 1 fll~ ~&n: CfiOeCfla~fc:.1 ~= 1 

~~: 5fl+il~q ~MGI~ifif\fElul: l!fo~ll 
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Aries and Scorpio are related to grains and pulses; 
Taurus, Cancer and Libra to creepers; Virgo and Gemini to 
trees; Aquarius and Capricorn to thorny bushes; and Pisces 
to sugar-cane. 105 

dfCfiOC::Cfli'ilffi11<&41: S§."U: CfiUC::Cfl~: I 
~~JiCfiUC::Cfl au ~C4l l(lli\itl ~t<~Cfiuc::q;: 1 

ecstSflCfiuC::Cfl1 >tltt1 ~R~ ll~o~ II 

q[q~~loti ~?llfOt -atrr q;oc:;fct;~) ~: I 

f~~ m~ 'ipTinliiCflui!Cfi~m: II~ o\911 

Cfi<Hfl ~al~Tfll ~!ffi MC(t<ld: I 

f!~t'<i~~dl f!IID '11f<C\icoiG~l ~: I 
dlet5ll~IM1JI\ii'WI'1i eRit11'1.1 ~ ~ ll~o~ II 

e t<(?l'11: ~t;:fl,.@:Cfl f ai""dffi 1\1 Cficfl\i4Cfl1 I 

cstfi?tel<lft'CI<I ~~~1'1l\i4~\ilq~~ll: I 
otrdHII<IfPHI ~Tf?IT iii fi;H11<1H1Gr~Cb II~ o~ II 

There are other views in this matter. All benefic planets 
are stated to be related to thornless trees, and malefic planets 
to thorny ones. Of these the Sun is related to twin thorny 
plants and trees; Mars to stunted thorny plants and Saturn 
and Rahu to bent and crooked thorny ones. 
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All malefic planets are thorny trees; Mercury is thick 
bushy plant; and Venus is thorn less tree. Plantain is ascribed 
to the Moon; tress growing on mountains and hills to the 
Sun; tall trees with long leaves like the coconut to Jupiter 
Saturn and Rahu are related to date palms and trees with 
sap or without sap. 

Saturn, the Moon and the Sun are related to weak 
trees; while Venus and Jupiter to strong plants and trees. 
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars and Rahu, if posited in their own 
houses, refer to trees which look seemingly strong outside 
All planets in their own houses refer to real strong trees, 
which in other signs related to apparently strong trees, say 
some astrologists. I 06 to I 09 

c;q ij! .. G'j)IS4 '& G'1 'h (WI q d'l q; (WI I M ":if I 

~ (OffiT ":if ~llf£11 ~~ ~ ~ llffoll 

The Sun is connected with the bark, the Moon with the 
tubers, Mars with flowers, Mercury with leaves, Jupiter 
with fruits, Venus with unripe fruit, Saturn with roots, and 
Rahu with creepers. II 0 

Likewise these parts can be applied to the appropriate 
signs (Raasis) of the planets also. 
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~ #lfl41~c€l ~ 'Pill!tf ~ ~: I 
fut;r~~T~TTW M tsq I Cll < f4 \JITcil (! 0 II~ cfl I 
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lfrl!i ~I M lj)"l it 1 -:q a "''I ~ il I f"ll Jj)"ii£1 d II H f II 

Regarding grains the classification is as follows: 

The planet MereU!)' is associated with green gram; Venus 
with white dhal; Mars with peanuts; the Moon with sesamlllll; 
the Sun with beans; Jupiter with red dhal; and Saturn and 
Rahu with black gram. 111 

iWfw~'!'l1fl4 ~~ sftw;r: ~: I 
t4t4~41'j)el{ol -am f.llf"lliH friff~ IIH~ II 

Regarding crops Mars is related to rye and Mercury to 
paddy. 112 

~ 'til'j*'*flcl\*ilCb ~~:I 
e~~ :q .. ~fe~P•il{u~1&1d~ a~ I 
~"A: ~lt11flll~ \(>(l~diM ~ IIH~ II 

Where these crops grow are also mentioned in terms 
of planets. 

Mars and the Sun correspond to hilly tracts; Mercury 
and Rahu to anthills; the Moon and Venus to watery regions; 
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Jupiter to mountain slopes; and Saturn to black granite 
tracts. 113 

cruf W ~ <61Jfii!U ;fi'ffi~c€\: I 
~ ~ qiifi<fl<'i €CIG~~(Wj ~\ll~dl¥( I 
il~ffi~ctii #11~1 Cfit44~G41f4M: IIH¥11 

About determining the appropriate cokmr, juice, caste, 
jewel, weapon etc. and also the !eat: fruit, bark, root etc. 
of the various planets, their rising position (Aaroodha) and 
the Chhatras, prediction is to be made with proper care and 
investigation. 114 
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Chapter IV 

HUMAN CORRESPONDENCES 

~ ;mrr fCia1Rtit: e<ft:ti "'•ldi41MI 
lJQ~iifi l<r4rii'"GI: 'tl'~lf:.Cit<1€'MOI: II~~~ II 

The Moon is the mother of the universe, as the Sun is 
the father. Jupiter, Venus, Mars, Mercury and Saturn are 
the five elements of the universe. 115 

il~~s~~~'1(1'11aTUIT: 'tfilRzofOI "if 1 
~~~tl €' q <tt1 111=S'S?rf f4 15141 aT1ft II H ~ II 

The five planets are related to the five senses; Jupiter 
to sound; Venus to touch; Mars to sight; Mercury to taste; 
and Saturn to smell. 116 

-mrf 1qfRqWiff ~~1o1i Cll~4&1411C( I 

~: 'tf~~ it41lffi: C!i"'t4 "if 

ltCfl~l4 ~"A: m-ffi ~IT« ~~~wftq~ II H\911 

These five planets have different powers ofknowledge, 
namely Jupiter 5, Venus 4, Mars 3, Mercury 2, and Saturn 
1 i.e. that Jupiter is capable of grasping the five senses of 
sound, touch, sight, taste, and smell; Venus to the four senses 
of touch, sight, taste and smell; Mars to three senses of 
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sight, taste and smell; Mercury to the two senses of taste 
and smell; and Saturn only to the one sense of smell only. 

117 

~acmf ~ st)"ctll: ~~: !{!ffi>ci\1R:4lt I 
~1l'J'Tft~Tf~ ¥1 llf~P.tr N 4l ~q; I: I 
'4'lstCI~If ~ >ffinr: El~qGI ~ 'i!tfltijtf I II~ tt: II 
~ st 1&1 I: "tf~rciT ~ fct~•ll ~: I 
d~Cfi~IIM~ ~&rr: ~IMCI•tf: stcfi'lRfal: 11~~~11 

Conch, pearl, and shell belong to the Mercury group, 
Bug, louse, bee and ant belong to the Mars group. All 
species of six-legged insects belong to the Venus group. 
Devas, humans, cows, snake, and bird belong to the Jupiter 
group. Plants which have only a single sensory awareness 
belong to the Saturn group. 118-119 

~ ft ft ~: "tf~ tlti"'IR~loll: ~: I 
~ m: rnm ~ ~m -.=rrn~ ~= 1 
J!ifW ~R5iR$r !I ~I Cl tt Cl {ffir: I 
rnq 1%1~6li l@:~q I rn~•ll: :st 1~•11: Sflst 1q: II~ ~o II 
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~Tf~lkl:Cflij1tiS?tf 41~t?"ir11MHR~ I 
~ +i(C§OIIj)~IS?tf Gl~41~1 '3~1~511: I 
lftm Cfi+16Jj)ijql«1) ~ "i'HHfl+iUflMdl: II~~~ II 

It is stated that of the five elements, aakaasa has only 
one attribute, namely, sound; and Vayu (wind) has two 
attributes sow1d and touch; fire has three attributes, namely, 
sound, touch and sight; water has the four qualities of sound, 
touch, sight, and taste. Finally the 5th element earth has the 
five qualities of sound, touch, sight, taste and smell. Referring 
then to the parts of the body, Jupiter corresponds to body, 
Venus tongue. Mercury to nose, Mars to eyes and Saturn 
to ears. Further Jupiter is analogous to bipeds, Venus to 
quadrupeds, Mercury to multiple-legged creatures, Mars to 
birds and Saturn to crawling insects cmstacheans, and frogs 
are stated to have no legs. Lice and bugs are stated to have 
many legs. Tortoise and Iguana are crawling animals. 

120-121 

~~llilrfl ~ ~=T:~\1 ~ +i"G'!fit\il, I 

iirt~f!icctitCfl, -:q MRidiMRI 4i'ld4~ 11~~~11 

Predicting what one thinks : 

As Capricorn and Pisces are airy signs and if Saturn 
and Mars are posited there, one can predict that enquirer 
is thinking of the wild fowl or the crow. 122 
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~~ -rn-a- mr= ~= ~ ~m ~m 1 

cftf~ -:q ~~~mil Mit41ur: I If~~ II 

If in those signs (Capricorn and Pisces) Venus is 
posited, the idea thought about is the swan; if Mercury, then 
the bird is parrot; if the Moon, the bird is peacock. The 
same is to be predicted if the above planets aspect the two 
signs Capricorn and Pisces. 123 

~~ W ~ ~ \_lil&l~~ I 
it?flldl RJ("IG!4il 'ii<e:l\il~ 'iflMM llf~'tll 

If the Sun is either posited on those signs or aspects 
them, the eagle will be the bird thought about. If it is Jupiter 
(posited or aspecting the 2 signs Capricorn and Pisces;, it 
is the white heron; if it is Rahu then the bird is the long
tailed cuckoo; if it is Mercury, the cock; and if it is Venus 
the bird is the owl. 124 

~~tl ~ ~ ~~: qf<ctJlRf("t: I 
31i"4<1~@ffi ~ d'€1~1~~ ~I 
tihil~~ nt\illtm~: 9J:U: 9J:~~~: I If~~ II 

If the planet is posited in or aspecting signs other than 
Capricorn and Pisces, the effects of those Raasis have to 
be predicted. If the planets are benefic, the birds also would 
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be auspicious; and if the planets are malefic, the birds thought 
about would be cruel. 125 

~~ ~ ~ '4!\qta&l~: I 
;a:a f\41 ~ f&ffl ~ ~ lCfm f&ffl II f ~~ II 

~dl~ ~&ffl ro- \lGT: I 

31'"4<1~1l! ~ ~ q'T ijt<lrct4q: llf~\911 

4ilt44ll<: ~~5!i.l' 4lit4N5flf4olta~ I 
~11·~~') ~lftulf~~ol: (qUf4llf<ol: llf~C::II 

If an exaltated sign is rising in the horizon and the Sun 
is posited there or aspecting it, the person thought about 
will either be a ruler of the earth or one associated with him; 
if the Sun is in Aries (his exalted sign,) and aspects the rising 
sign, the person thought about is a king or emperor; if the 
Sun is in his own house and aspects the rising sign, the 
person will be commander-in-chief; if the Sun is in friend's 
house and aspects the rising sign, the person will be one 
attached to the king; if the Sun is in neutral house and 
aspects the rising sign, the person will be a warrior. But if 
the rising sign is in any house other than Aries and is aspected 
by the Sun, the person thought about should be predicted 
in an appropriate fashion according to what is stated above; 
i.e. as one doing work on bronze, or a potter; or one selling 
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bronze ware; or a breaker of shells; or one seeking chemical 
powders; or a gold, smith etc, etc. 126-128 

oru~n \ill q ~ err 'Si l"j;ct C(i;ll &l Oil Gll : I 

GJ;~Strcrr ~ tH;:C(C{41"d4~'"1: II f~~ II 

If a male Raasi is rising and it is aspected by Jupiter, 
prediction is to be made as stated in previous verses for the 
Sun, with the provison that the man to be seen will be a 
brahmin; and in the case of a male Raasi rising aspected by 
or associated with Mercury, the person to be seen will be 
an ascetic. 129 

a«~fli ~ 1f4ii51: t~t<l~~mr#1 fil'"l1 1 

m~ mtitffit ~ 'illt<fl<fiht<l: II no II 
If the rising male Raasi is aspected by Venus, the person 

will be of! ower class; and in the rising male Raasi aspected 
by the Moon or Rahu, the person will be of depressed 
class. But there are some special cases as in the following; 

130 

:q~fq flif41i11 ~ cl~P.t.I~<~IOII: ~: I 
<l'~l~f<GifiO:Siii51tat<fl<l: qf\cfiRfal: llfH II 

If Aries is rising and aspected by the Sun the person 
will be a servant; if aspected by the Moon the person will 
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be a doctor; if aspected by Mercury, the person will be 
vaisya and a gang of thieves; if aspected by Rahu (some 
will say, the Moon) the person may be a poisoner a 
Chanadala or a thief. 131 

~I~RI~~G: ~thtil: ~mviiM'1: I 
~~~~, ;:re: Cflr~.rd'Cflr: ~rRti'1Rt~ 11n~ 11 

If aspected by Saturn, the person will be a woodcutter; 
if aspected by Rahu, the person will be a fisherman; a 
flower-seller, a breaker of shells, a dancer, a handicraftsman, 
a carpenter, a washerman, or a sculptor. 132 

=tuf1l rii1 fui C6 tJ 1 ~ ~!fl fll q f<c€1 Rfa : I 
d'd~I~TCf~li\N11RtRt'd~l~~~: I 
d'd~l~~ ijc;r'1i cst(Widl '1eM~f40i: II~~~ II 

If aspected by Venus, the person may be a seller of 
snuff or pearl-diver. The caste of the person is to be 
determined by judging the signs and the occupants of the 
signs. From the strength of the different planets, the finding 
of lost articles is to be determined. 133 
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Chapter V 

THE FINDING OF LOST ARTICLES 

~q<t~1ff?.la ~ ~bllitQ+f;fl~ot: 1 
aRf!?~ct fiirn ~ •nt>uwtoi ~ @ffi ~~~~'til 

.... 
If Mars is posited in Aries, the thought is about the 

loss of a goat; if the Sun is there, the thought is a Bengal 
tiger; if Mercury, it is a monkey. 134 

~ •11{q\f~ ~: 1:ffil.l 
liftblfti{d"'~ uW ~ \3"iiltd 11~~~11 

IfVenus is in Aries, the idea is a cow; if it is the Moon, 
the idea is a bull; if it is Jupiter, it is a horse; if Saturn, it is 
a buffalo; ifRahu, it is a deer. 135 

CAbi~ 1piT ~: ~ ·1pr >:s~i(id: I 
~U 41M{<IqSJJ: ~~rrf a1~"iiltd I 
auR~ ~R1l: murr 11~611 ~iPtij<f<ll: II~~~ II 

If Venus is posited in Taurus, the idea thought about is 
a cow just given birth to a calf; if Mars it is a deer; if 
Mercury it is a monkey; if Jupiter it is a horse; if the Moon, 
it is a cow that has given birth to a calf; if the Sun it is 
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'Sarabha', a kind of lion and if Saturn or Rahu, it is a 
buffalo. · 136 

Cflcfi~ ~ W ~ +i~ctl ~ ~ I 
1~~ tif<{~+1Cfl"44'l: ~ ~: 11~~\911 

If Mars is posited in Cancer, it is a donkey; if Mars in 
Capricorn, it is a buffalo; if Mars in Taurus, it is a lion; if 
Mars in Gemini, it is a dog; and if Mars in VIrgo, it is a fox. 

137 

tif<~ ~ a:mil <cfl.-e.1 «<"' C6 tHl I 
~ iir crr<11:: ~ ~: ~-acn lpTT: ll~~tll 

If Mars is in Leo, the thought in the enquirer's mind is 
a tiger; and if the Sun and the Moon are posited in Leo, the 
idea is a lion; and ifVenus"in Leo, it is a dog; if Mercury 
in Leo, it is a monkey; and if other planets are in Leo, the 
prediction of an animal akin to dog can be made. 13 8 

~t11~1a 1fl1't Cffif~ 1J1Cf: stcli'lRfa1: 1 

81:~ \Jil~'i)*Jtl! ~ ~ II~~~ II 

~s~ ~ ~ 1f6T 11\if \3~1@: I 
n ~ "("f.lf +i~ql ew'Rl GJ;S\Jilql(l: ll~'ls'o II 

If Venus is in Libra, the idea in the mind is about the 
loss of a calf; if it is the Moon, the idea is a cow; if Jupiter, 
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the Moon and Mars are in Sagittarius, the idea is a horse; 
if along with Saturn the Sun is also in Aquarius; the thought 
is about a mad elephant, if Rahu is in Aquarius, it is a 
buffalo; and if Mercury and Jupiter are in Aquarius it is a 
monkey. 139-140 

~§111cti~ ~a, "tf~(px~a 1 

\i(lq~lff~ 1f\1l cro:~ <fct~cfi~ I 
otfl~f&1d ~&hfltfd mffi ~m: ll~¥f II 

If in Aquarius are posited Venus, the Sun and the Moon, 
the idea is a cow; if Jupiter and the Sun aspect Aquarius, 
it is a pregnant cow; if aspected by Saturn, it is a barren 
cow'; and if aspected by Mars, it is an old cow with no 
more calving. Such predictions can possibly be made by a 
wtse man. 141 

cr~ Niij"'i ~~ ~ qf<NRictl+{ 1 

rm tt~P~t<i~wt B!Cfl1lijqj~ "tf~ 1 

~ •l~t(ttql +fl'1f.I'Iql cftf~ ~: II~¥~ II 

If a person has something in his mind and he asks the 
astrologist to predict it, the method of detecting it is called 
'chintanaa', which is detailed below: 

This is a subtle subject which is going to be described. 
If Jupiter is in Aquarius or in its trines, i.e. in Gemini and 
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Libra, or if Jupiter aspects these signs, the person has an 
elephant in his mind; and the same answer can be given if 
benefic planets aspect Pisces and Sagittarius. 142 

~: ~fttif&•ld ~ \_lllriidf'il'( I 
~ ~&•ld ~: ~ rtdCfl•llliCfl1 II~¥~ II 

If Saturn is in Aries, the idea thought about is a monkey 
or an elephant. If it is Mars in Aries, the thought is a goat. 
If Mercury, is in Aries, it is a dancer or a singer 143 

~~ ctfOI;,j Cl<'il\illf4rt'( I 
~ 'ijtff ct~riio< m @~ f<'!~iijrtS{ II f)()( II 

lf Jupiter, Venus and the Sun are in Aries, the idea is 
a textile merchant; and the same is the answer if the Moon 
is in Aries; if Saturn is in Leo, the person is thinking of his 
enemy. 144 

~ +1fut:t1 ~ :qfshuj W~ ~I 
~ ~4'ctrta ~~~<'l~u~lf~~ 1 

fll~rfciq~~ ~~~~ C(ltl~-t)ftha: llf~ll 

If Saturn is in Taurus, he is thinking about a buffalo; if 
Saturn is in Libra, the idea is about a man with a wheel; if 
Saturn is in Scorpio, he is thinking of illness; if Saturn is in 
Aries, he is thinking of death and pain. 
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Along with these, the astrologist has to take into 
consideration these five categories of a planet's friend, 
exaltation, own house, neutral and enemy; he has to give 
predictions in accordance with what is stated in verses 127 
and 128. 145 

ai~<I~TI tll<!<ii~{@ d"6f&':H1~a I 
a I ~R ret I 1i ~ tHi'1' {1 \ill cf1 crtrr ~ I 
~~ 'i{>l~l \ltlq;(l~f4!q~: ll~'t~ II 

If the Dhaatu Raasis (Aries, Cancer, Libra and 
Capricorn) are aspected by Dhaatu planets (Mars, the Moon 
and Saturn) or become Chhatra Raasis, the thought is stated 
to be about Dhaatus. The same is the case with Moola 
Raasis and Jeeva Raasis too; i.e. if they are aspected by 
Moola or Jeeva Raasis respectively or become Chhatra 
Raasis. Some pandits affirm that even ifMoola planets (the 
Sun and Venus) are in Dhaatu Raasis, they are stated to be 
Jeevas. 146 

~q<•~ll 'i(>fe~{e err ~ 4{(1Cfll: 1 

~~it \lflqfi~ai\\R.rctl stcCIRfu1 ll~'t\911 

If Jeeva Raasis are aspected by Moola, planets or 
associated with them, the thought is only about Moo las. If 
the Moola Raasis are aspected by the Jeeva planets, or 
associated with them, the thought is about Dhaatu products. 

147 
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f;tq•fijl~: ~ ~ GltwtctsUIG:~C( I 
11~4H ~~ Cf~'a'tl<(ii~I<!~Rt~ ll~¥l: II 

As stated above, if the three kinds of Raasis Dhaatu 
Moola and Jeeva are aspected by or associated with any 
of the three kinds of planets, Dhaatu, Moola or Jeeva, 
prediction about the idea thought about should be made 
after considering .the strength of the various planets. If other 
planets aspect the Moon, the size of the planets (as stated 
in verses 68 & 69) is to be considered and their respective 
products predicted. 148 

~ ~~ "itCf~ ci~t craf ~ cmt I 
\3~41€'<1141~ !1~41~&1oll'tl~ I If¥~ II 

One has to take into consideration the qualities and 
attributes of the rising sign, the Aaroodha Raasi, and the 
sign where the Moon is posited and the nature of the planets 
associated with or aspecting these. Then prediction is to be 
made in respect of the idea thought about in terms of 
Dhaatu, Moola, Jeeva, caste colour etc. described in verses 
97 to 101. 149 

#ll(ql -;rn~ ~~ Nrij~j ~iT ~ 1 

CfiO<!OCfil~oq<!)tS~ "<!> tc\lcq~~!l~{-a- I 
~ en wfq; Ill f111i ftmi '-"lffif Ri f.?d d I'( II f ~ o II 
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m- ai~J;f~"dl t41C:I€'~ 1\~M"d'1¥( I 
~ \lllctM"dl t41~Rt tw~C:IijOd¥( II f~f II 

~ q o l'fl ( sil "di "'I <fl f.fi>l "' fll fd Sh "'I C( I 
M"d'1l~rn'1e1Pt Cfi14~ectil4lij;a~ II f~ ~II 

The loss of an article, the hidden article in the fist or the 
idea thought about are to be predicted thus; If the planets 
are in quadrants (the 1st, 4th, 7th and lOth places) and if the 
planets are in their own houses, or in. friendly signs or in 
exaltation or if they aspect the quadrants (the 1st, 4th, 7th 
and I Oth places; the desired result will come into effect. 
From the rising Lagna, all ideas about Dbaatus from 
Aaroodha Lagna and thoughts about Moola and from Chhatra 
Raasi everything about Jeeva can be predicted. By studying 
the quadrants (the 1st, 4th, 7th and 1 Otb houses) the idea 
thought about can be predicted by studying the Panapharas 
(the 2nd, 5th, 8th and 11th houses), the article hidden in the 
fist can be stated, by studying the Aapoklimas (the 3rd, 9th, 
6th and 12th places) the loss of an article can be traced 
from these, the success of the venture can be determined. 

From verse 122 to verse 152 the methods of 
determining the loss of property or the idea thought about 
arc detailed, and one has to apply them appropriately as the 
occasion demands before prediction. 150-152 

-"'"""'" --
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Chapter VI 

ON AAROODHA 

'ffif 3t I €lit~ ~ '1 'ill! ~~T'fl\Rft I 
atl€1tti~~N ~~~ \q"qg:~~ I 
'1t!~Ol4t4 m'if~ ijq~IM~ mm II~~~ II 

71 

If the Moon is in the Aaroodha Raasi, there is no loss 
of property; it is only hidden from sight for the time being; 
it is indestructible and can be found. 

If the Moon is in the 1Oth house from the Aaroodha 
Lagna there will be increase of profit; if it is in the 4th 
house, the prediction is as stated earlier, i.e. lost property 
can be recovered but if it is in the 7th house, loss of property 
is to be predicted. 153 

\3~lll ai~U ~sw:r at 1€\ctijj 'ij"fu 1 

Mfrddii!IT., ~ tl'1t?IMfifqMI'{ 11~~)(11 

If the rising Lagna is either in the 12th, 8th or 6th house 
fromAaroodha Lagna, the lost property cannot be recovered. 
In addition to financial loss, the enemy will be strengthened. I 54 

tri C§~ki ~~~~I 
~~~~q;Jf~~l 
'd~lllkiii'flslq ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~II 
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The respective effects of the position of the rising Lagna, 
in relation to the Aaroodha Lagna are as follows: in the first 
house, it is related to the body; in the 2nd, family; in the 
3rd, brothers; in the 4th, mother; in the 5th, children; in the 
6th, enemy; in the 7th, spouse; in the 8th, death; in the 9th, 
perceptor; in the I Oth, work; in the 11th, gain; and in the 
12th expenses. !55 

~\!~\Jllq~l ~lll <m @«<T: I 
+itlfNrij I "ffif: ~~ ~ ~ (fliT I 

C§ \11 t4 ~: tt'rh~ t<ti( 1ffii ~ II ~~ ~ II 

If the Sun, the Moon, Venus, Jupiter and Mercury are 
male Raasis, the idea thought about is men; if the rising Lagna 
is aspected by Saturn and has relations with Mars, the idea is 
about lost property; if the rising Lagna is only having relation 
with Mars, the idea is about strife or conflict; if it is only 
aspected by Saturn, the idea is about thieves or poisoning. 156 

dit~e ~~~~=di Mrij'11 ~: 1 
~MI'ijl 1JU ~ filql~ GJ;~: 11~~\9 II 

If the rising Lagna is either associated with or aspected 
by the Sun, the idea in the enquirer's mind is about a king 
or god; if aspected by or associated with Jupiter, the idea 
is about noble and good things; and if associated with or 
aspected by Mercury or Venus, the person is thinking about 
marriage matters. 15 7 
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Chapter VII 

ON CHHATRA RAASI 

rnffia ~1 ~ -ecf ~ Mii~~R11 
~ -q~~Rt ~err ~ 1li11f ~ ~ II ~~t II 

lf the Chhatra Raasi is in the 2nd place or the 12th 
place to Prasna Lagna or Aaroodha Lagna, all undertakings 
will fail. But if Jupiter is in Chhatra Raasi or aspects it, all 
work will be successful. 15 8 

<!dlactl,IG~ ~ -ecf Cf)T1f ~~~I 
a~;qlq~a ~~ ~ 'iictR1 ~ 11~~~11 

If the Chhatra Raasi is in the 3rd or 11th place to 
Prasna Lagna or Aaroodha Lagna all undertakings will be 
successful. But if a malefic is posited in or aspects the 
Chhatra Raasi there will be certain failure of any work 
undertaken. 159 

a~;ffi &4~a ~~ -ecf "Chllf ~~ ~ 1 
N~ N~ 1{41~1~ ~liiSI<ftq(h ll~~o II 

If a benefic planet is posited in or aspects the Chhatra 
Raasi all enterprises will meet with success. If both benefic 
and malefic planets have connection with the Chhatra Raasi, 
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the science ofPragnaana Pradeepikaa teaches that the results 
will be of mixed nature. 160 

-q~ ~ ~ ttcrftt f4\{'M ti4 Rt 1 

cHi"#fSIT~~ flr~ flr~ ~ II f~ f II 
If the Chhatra Raasi happens to be the 5th or the 9th 

sign all undertakings will be successful. If it is associated 
with a benefic planet, success will come; and if with a 
malefic planet failure would be the result. But if both malefic 
and benefic planets are there, the result will be of a mixed 
character. 161 

rnffi~ =coe~ ~ 11mr 0~ij~a 
'1 e ~64 1•1 st) '11 fW "1' '641fa-~p:r;:f ~ 1 

"1' Cfll4ruf~4i:l'4~11Rt~f~q~~ 11t~~~~ 

If the Chhatra Raasi is in the 2nd, 8th, 6th or 12th 
house, the lost property cannot be recovered; diseases also 
will not be cured; the wished for fruit cannot be attained; 
and enmity will not cease. 162 
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Chapter VIII 

ON THE RISING RAASI 

~~Bi~G~ ~ arf fct\illl anmf: I 
~tlll RtfficfCfll<:frn f4{?;j 'i "«~N: II~~~ II 

If Jupiter is posited in the rising Raasi, good will result; 
more property and victory wiill come; ill-will and enmity 
die; and all enterprises will certainly succeed. 163 

«h4lG~ <on£i1;n MCC11 C14'1¥11~<ct 1 
'jloRtS4kt rnf.@:WOII:ijr~tt'"G!l~ "ff¥IT I 
oqq~l{ ~ ~m ~C4'J)GI@+( II~~ 't II 

If Mercury is in the rising Raasi, the warrior will defeat 
his foe and come back with the (victor's) spoils. lf the 
Moon aspects the rising Raasi, the man who goes out to 
accomplish a work will come back with achievement, he 
will succeed in litigation. The same good result will be there 
if Jupiter, Mercury and the Moon are in Chhatra Raasi. 164 

il~l ~~ S~if~l q I~ '1141<11'1rC1~ I 
MRiC114tll ~ 0511€ict~aM ~ 11~~~11 

If the Moon is posited in Udaya (rising) Raasi, the 
person will gain property by many ways and get his desired 
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ends. The same prediction can be given if the l'vfoon is in 
Chhatra Raasi or Aaroodha Raasi. 165 

\(~lGllsl!fil1Qift41(( 00('11\11 cxnfil+ilii'1J( I 
'ii1IT lllr~(llfA~ {§~cllq4j;GI~JO( II~~~ II 

If Venus is in Udaya Raasi, there will be gain in property, 
acquisition of woman, curing of illness, victory and friendliness 
with erst-while foes. The same will happen if Venus is in 
Chhatra Raasi. 166 

\3Gllt€'<n.9~ ~ ~t"4Cfl Fwt<Cflt m 1 

ar~t +i'1WI':i lRUi cxnfil+itR~ 11~~\911 

If Saturn, the Sun or Mars is in Udaya, Chhatra or 
Aaroodha Raasi, there will be loss of property, ill- will and 
unfriendliness, illness and death. I 67 

~ lflfOty;:ffi~ arra =til<\fl.i 1RJO( I 
lRUt~~rr~m~m: 11~~~~~ 

If Rahu is associated with the Udaya, Chhatra or 
Aaroodha Raasi, there will be bondage, fear of thieves, 
poisoning and even death. I 68 

fin•.1<1tf<'il'1~~ qtqiSCf\('+i+itR~ 1 

~ ~ ~ \(\i ltt1~'ii' cmr. II~~~ II 
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If maleflcs are in the 2nd, 9th or 8th places, misery is 
to be predicted. But ifbenefics are posited in those places 
or in Kendras, prosperity is to be predicted. 169 

d~IRitict: ~ ~ ~m fct~~~Rt I 
~~ ~ ~ ~ dttslctiil:t4liSIOI'{ llf\9o II 

If maleflcs are posited in or aspecting the Lagnas, namely 
Udaya, Chhatra or Aaroodha destruction will result. But if 
benefics are posited in or aspecting these Lagnas, good will 
accrue. 170 

-''"''"""'" .. --
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Chapter IX 

ABOUT LOST PROPERTY 

~Jl~a fstit~l(¥a iiernflof lf~l'f: 1 

f4qfta o:r i1elrn{IS41(¥a5~ 1 

i1 ernf44'1?1i11m f4q(}d f4qtfll: II ~\9~ II 
If Libra is Udaya Raasi and Aries theAaroodha Raasi, 

the loss of property will certainly be recovered. If it is the 
reverse, i.e. Aries is Udaya Raasi and Libra theAaroodha 
Raasi, the property cannot be recovered. 

If Scorpio is Udaya Raasi and Taurus the Aaroodha 
Raasi not only will the lost property be recovered but 
additional gains will accrue. If it is otherwise, i.e. Scorpio, 
the Aaroodha Raasi and Taurus the Udaya Raasi, the lost 
property cannot be regained. 171 

oql41(¥~ i1ernf4'+ff4e• ff\'d)~1~a 1 

f44\ld o:r rnf4«41~Cfir~~ ~pn~a 1 

~P.if f4q~(l ~ t=f rn~Rt t=f lf~l'f: II ~\9~ II 
If Gemini is Udaya Raasi and Sagittarius the Aaroodha 

Raasi one can regain the lost property. In the reyerse case, 
the lost property cannot be .traced. If Capricorn is Aaroodha 
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Raasi and Cancer the Udaya Raasi, "there will be success 
in the venture. In the reverse case, i.e. Cancer the Aaroodha 
and Capricorn Udaya Raasi, failure will be the result. 172 

Rnp·h~a €4C:i(¥CA '1emfoii..t li"~N= 1 

fqq<_ld rr ~f.@:H41\;1"~<!41(¥dWoflGa I 
'1emf.@:Fcfqlffil ~e1~e M(¥qaq: II ~\9~ II 

If Leo is Udaya Raasi and Aquarius the Aoroodha 
Raasi, there will be certainty of regaining lost property. In 
the reverse case of Leo beingAaroodha and Aquarius the 
Udaya Raasi, one cannot regain the property. If Virgo is 
Udaya Raasi and Pisces Aaroodha there will be success in 
regaining the property. ln the reverse case of Virgo the 
Aaroodha and Pisces Udaya, failure will be the result. I 73 

~()Ga ~(l(¥ij ~<"ii'&fi \i~~fG I 
rr 1ffi.;:q '11!5iil rr -()1r~l11'i ~ II ~\9'i II 

If the Udaya, Aaroodha and Chhatra are in fixed Raasis, 
and the enquirer asks about death, there will be no death; 
if he asks about lost property, he will get back that property; 
and ifhe asks about illness, he will not be cured of it. I74 

ffi~~'ii1Glfl(¥ij ~ ;n! rr Rt<iNRi I 
rr OLj I ff.r~~ ~l'!i(lffif.fi M'U I~"C4~<14{ II ~\9~ II 
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If the Udaya, Aaroodha and Chhatra are in common 
Raasis, and the querist asks about lost property, he will not 
get back that property; if about illness, it will not be cured; 
and if about enmity, the truce arrived at between the parties 
cannot last long. 175 

':iffilst<I&ll 1€'<€€9~ ~ ('all ~rn=«ll: 1 

iieruf41if ~ ozrrfuurRilif ~I lid 11 ~1.9~ 11 

If Udaya, Aaroodha and Chhatra are in moveable 
Raasis, there will certainly he success in all fields; gain of a 
woman, recovery oflost property, curing of diseases, and 
accomplishment of all enterprises undertaken. 176 

ijqf~IJiiictilllffOI \iq~q "it" ~~111: I 
il ~~ Rl ill~ ~ q -ijcf I( 411 'ifT'l'iJl£. I 
ij (l &q ~ d I fffi &lj I fij q Cfi Ill F?.fuT~: II ~ 1.91.911 

Good or bad results are to be predicted by proper 
assessment of the strength of the various planets in the 
different Raasis. If the Udaya Lagna is in moveable Raasis 
and benefic planets are posited therein, all kinds of work · 
undertaken will succeed. I 77 

311€'<t€9'1~~~ ~{tSq«t:Wd~ ~I 
q{uuq@ C(lll'dfffitttiiRI 'l~ ~ 11~1.9~11 
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If malefics or eclipsed planets are posited in Aaroodha, 
Udaya or Chhatra Raasis, the lost property must have been 
taken away by some one and no hope is there of recovery. 
But ifbenefics are there, hope of recovery can be predicted. 

~ "tf~ ~ ~@\WII'if: \l~ I 
~ m if ~elm(!~41~f¥ll~ ~ 

178 

11~\9~11 

If benefics are in the 5th, 7th or 9th place from 
Aaroodha, Udaya or Chhatra Raasi, the lost property can 
be recovered. By determining the condition of the planets, 
benefic or malefic, weak or strong, in the Udaya, Aaroodha 
or Chhatra Raasis, the possibility of recovery or otherwise 
of lost property can be predicted. 179 

~~~ttll~id "tfN q51q~ ~~&ffi I 
~e~oztlfUI Ch~IM ci\4.-ij !fq4~CI ~ II ~~o II 

If even a malefic is in the 3rd house or a benefic in the 
5th house from the Udaya, Aaroodha or ChhatraRaasi the 
man who has taken the property will, of his own accord, 
return it. 180 

11!!4Cflli'l \l~ ~ HR~fed I 
rri ~ if ~ d"d~l~ml RteRt 
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If a benefic or a malefic planet is associated with the 
Upagraha Dhooma at the time of Prasna the alleged lost 
property is not lost but is intact in the direction indicated by 
the planet. I 81 

'!81~tt llTllni ~ '1e~ozi rr ~l'iijkt I 
~m~l!~ &(I fi;!t ~ rr ~ II t ~~II 

If at the time of Prasna the Moon is in the Prishthodaya 
sign (Aries, Taurus, Cancer, Sagittarius or Capricorn) the 
alleged 'lost' property is not lost but is somewhere in the 
house itself If that sign is aspected by Saturn the article is 
in a high place, and if that sign has any relation with Mars 
it is not in the high place. 182 

1~tq~~q l<I-Gf "'11! '1ttd'lfd Frf<fmt I 
~ ~ ~ "'11! rr 1Ffffi ~ I It~~ II 

If Jupiter is in the Udaya Lagna, the lost property is a 
golden article, but really it is not lost; if Venus is in the 4th 
place from Udaya Lagna, the alleged lost article is a silver 
one, and really it is not lost. I 83 

~ ~ llm '!llWIJI~ "'1lf rr lill4d I 
~~ ~ "Sf17.ll "'11! '11ftij ~ II t ~'I! II 

If Saturn or Mars is in the 7th place, the lost article is 
an iron one, and it is not lost; if Mercury is in the Udaya 
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Raasi or in the 4th place from it, the lost article is a tin or 
zinc one, and it is not lost. 184 

~ 'fi 'f ~ qf'11~ ':if~ I 
at I «tid 'tf~ mrtl' 'fl! 'f \11 ltid " II f t~ II 

If the Moon is in the 7th place, the lost article is a 
bronze one and really it is not lost; If the Sun is in the 5th 
place, the lost article is made of brass and really it is not 
lost. 185 

~m q I q tl ~:ffi 'f 'ifmSif :q <!\'iq ~I : I 

::q~qG'!~a um ~ ~JJ14<!6q~l: II ft' II 
If malefics are associated in the I Oth place, the lost one 

is an animal and really it is not lost; and if the Udaya Raasi 
is a quadruped sign and Rahu is posited therein, the animal 
is to be considered as lost. 186 

Grra'1ft/1f. 'iia~Rl ~n;:R;:q~<I~R: 1 
G(~q~~~a ~ G(~qi'$1Fe¥11r&~ 1 

-qf&m~il W '1 e~ d 61 i arr~ ~ II f t\911 

If the Udaya Raasi is a biped sign and ifRahu is posited 
therein a human being is in jail (or in bondage) and if the 
Udaya Raasi is a multifooted sign and ifRahu is posited 
there the animal is lost. If the Udaya Raasi is a bird sign 
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and Rahu is there, the above predictions have to be stated 
namely, that the man will be in jail and the animal in the 
pound. 187 

ctichi!P-4ctitt'IJ~ ~ ij<QH c6hf4~ 1 

~•1'1l'1lf4a ~ Cfl4'1dliij(ttl~~ II fl:l: II 

If Cancer or Scorpio is the Udaya Lagna, the lost 
article is in a loft or in the middle of the house. 188 

~~ ~iitt«l'4'! ~ <"ffi~~ ~: I 
~S!if ~ ~ ~ '+I l('<fl<~"'f4~: II~ l:~ II 

\iti<~ICi5~~ ~ ~ ~f!IU:S~ I 
~e~&rrf~ ~ ij<Q;f)Rt f4Ptf<f~ llt~oll 

If Mars is in the Udaya Lagna, the lost article will be 
in a pot; if it is Mercury it is certainly in a pot; if it is Jupiter 
the article is in a red-clay pot; and if it is Venus, it is in the 
water jug; and if it is Saturn the article is in rice-cleansed 
water; and if it is the Moon the article will be in the salt jug. 

189-190 

"iiOt: 'i&il ~{e: 'I~tttdt<ti<l ~ 1 

M<INr: Mil~ie: dt<ti<l -:q crq~ II f~~ II 
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If male Raasis are aspected by male planets, the thief 
is a man. Likewise if female Raasis are aspected by female 
planets, the thief is a woman. 19 I 

'3G41Gl~<l~~ wt ~ ~I 
ij40i(l*l~Gq ~ ij4't~ 00~~ Cf'f I 
'3Glll€'<:;4) ~ csH11Gf~q~~ II~~~ II 

If from the Udaya Raasi a male planet is in an odd 
number sign the thief is a man. If the Udaya Raasi is an even 
number sign, and if from that a female planet is in an even 
sigin the thief is a woman. What is stated is to be considered 
in the light of the strength of the Udaya andAaroodha signs:-

Cflfit'1Sfi'j)< .. et, '1e~&i rr mtARt I 
<\~IG!~'it<!l~ '1e~c4 -=t:f rnt4Rt I 

I92 

~ ~ ei&~ e461~ rr mtARI II~~~ II 

If Cancer, Capricorn and Virgo are the Udaya signs, 
the lost property cannot be recovered. If Libra, Taurus and 
Aquarius are the Udaya signs, the lost property can be 
restored. Excepting Jupiter if any other planet is in an inimical 
sign, the lost article cannot be obtained. I 93 

"4"~ ~ ~~ ·t:ll<IR1i{>li€'NOI: I 

~&11fU1 ~ m ~<fa~~~~ ~m= ~~~~'til 
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Whatever planet aspects the Moon, the thief will have 
the features of that planet. The stolen article too will have 
some semblance to that planet. 194· 

qt41Jii€'CA~ <rrfcr at4f 'fmT 1Rf ~I 
dtti(~~i~R~'iiiH dtt~:"~fi11R'11R<h~ 1 

tct lil<=tefiCI ~00' Ji t=q ~CI ~~ I If~~ II 

The lost article will be in that direction in which the 
Aaroodha sign is situated. The time taken to recover the 
lost property can be reckoned in terms of days according 
to the rays of the planets concerned, or the months and 
years of the planets according to the circumstances of the 
case. Accordingly prediction is to be made taking into 
consideration the nature of the planets and of those aspecting 
the Aaroodha, Udaya and Chhatra signs. 195 

~lflf'!~q~ qlchtiCINii"i ~I 

it<~(hT~Cf~llaCflffi:~4J;ofl ~ II~~\ II 

The number of signs separating the Udaya Raasi from 
the house in which the Moon is situated gives the number 
of days by which success will be effected. If the signs of the 
Moon and the Udaya Lagna are moveable signs, the above 
number gives the days for fruition of the prediction. If they 
are fixed signs, the number has to be trebled. 196 
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Chapter X 

OF GAIN AND LOSS 

\J)ct~t11'4 ~~ <ll!t11'4 00": ~I 
:aq1t1~ {qCflltifuli t11illt11m ~m: 1 H·~\911 

:a~tiiNBictil~i!l: "tf~ti'"<J!~~ ~I 
Mfrdall!lf•ISflll1ilcf ffit11m <1\lifrnt@:ti: I If~~~~ 

d 19ll"ii4it~oi) Wa-r: 'l:tl!Rt "li'N ~~~I 
~ Mctlt?Cfll4"ii4 ~m~ilM€'4011( I If~~ II 

If planets in exaltation aspect the Udaya, Aaroodha or 
Chhatra signs, gain of valuable goods, even of, kingdoms is 
to be predicted. For females, gain of a husband, rewards, 
achievement of tasks undertaken and obtaining of desired 
things can be predicted. For males, gaining a wife and 
obtaining a job will be predicted by wise men. If however 
planets in debilitation or inimical planets aspect the Udaya, 
Aaroodha or Chhatra signs the reverse of the above 
predictions is indicated. That is, there will be loss all around. 
Likewise, prediction is to be made regarding marriage. 

197-199 

... 
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:a~~l€'<h9:::tlf01 'tlit~RI ~ 'li'N I 
~~~fif'5f~IH~IRt fu!: 'tl~ ~: ll~oo II 

If the lords of the Udaya, Aaroodha and Chhatra signs 
are aspected by benefic planets, even an enemy will become 
a friend. If however, malefic planets aspect them, even a 
friend will become an enemy. 200 

~~~(1\1~ fu!: 'tl~ en ~: 1 

au~~f'11 f<'3)titl~ 1ffi~Sii' ~ 1 

1m) if 'lfN <m~~~(ct1Rf cffi( ll~o f II 

If a malefic planet either occupies or aspects the Udaya 
Lagna or the Moon's sign, there will be decline in longevity; 
if they occupy an inimical sign, there will be bondage (i.e. 
imprisonment). If the Moon does not reach an inimical sign, 
the lost property has been taken out. 201 

GI(1CI%J~\lllctl'i4i ~ ij~d~ ~I 
~N if rri ~ 1~st~ if t=fit~ Rt I 
414~@ ~ ~ '{~l'dt4 fclqJfq'( ll~o ~II 

If a strong Moon or Jupiter is in Kendra and a query 
is asked at that time, if it is with regard to loss of property, 
prediction can be made that there is no loss. If it is about 
death, it can safely be said that there will be no death. If, 
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however, malefics are either posited in or aspecting the 
Kendras, the reverse prediction is to be made i.e. the 

·· property cannot be recovered, and death may take place. 
202 

~~~1<141¥1~ ~11'W ~~ q1qeid I 
~I~CfiiG~ «fAt !I E?lsrtl ffiqf'et@:ll: ll~o ~ II 

If malefics are in the 4th place, the enemy dare not 
come. lfbenefics are in the 1Oth an 11th places, all enterprises 
Widertaken will be successful. 203 

\3Glii€'G€9~'! ~ ~'lift I 
~ <~ ffi ';f"iffss'lll"ffi Gf.ift 'it f4 &I Rl II ~ o 'll' II 

J~ i.<.ahu is posited in Udaya, Aaroodha and Chhatra 
P..aasis or in their trines, the person who has gone far away 
from home will not return. He may be in bondage there. 

204 

f41!4t~q·~hH ~~ (lfiton 1RUT ~ 1 
m M'lld stg~f@Rt Cfi~~: 1 

'Simt:ICfllll\?1 Mtflfl4~t41q Rt<.1f<a I ll~o"\ II 

If in the above case, questions relating to poison are 
asked, the person will die. The enquirer would go to the 
place where the person is confined, but his presence would 
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be of no avail; there would be loss of property and all 
undertakings would fail. 205 

:q "smt~il S1 @Ia ~ "1l ell ~fl S1 ~ d \CIT 
~ Chi4Th~I~""€9Cfll'1i rr li'~w: ll~o~ II 

If Venus is in the lOth place from the Moon and if the 
Sun is in the lOth place from Jupiter at the time ofPrasna 
all kinds of work undertaken by the enquirer would succeed. 

206 

\3 ~q I ctH'I ~ oziH~ ~ SJ4 «'iil ~ S1 I~ I S1 : I 
t:l'11~1S1S!(f ~~ ~5~ S4c{;}Rfdi{, ll~o\911 

If Venus is in the 7th or I Oth place from the Udaya 
Lagna, there will be conjugal bliss; addition to wealth and 
prosperity. The same good results will accrue if the Moon 
is in the 7th or 1Oth place from the Udaya Lagna. 207 

flf~f'li~%1S11q1Rt -zm ~z1taae~1: 1 

41 :q I f<csH'1ll1 ~ 1114 i e cf Ch 1tffct '11 ~l'il{. II ~ o~ II 

When the planets reach their friend's house, or are in 
own house or in very high exaltation then they confer all 
good benefits; and when they are in debilitation or in their 
enemy's house, all kinds of work ~.ll meet with failure. 

- 208 
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Chapter XI 

ON DISEASES 

~~II (if l'j)e ftur 'Cilfffa4!~M frlof£1: 1 
w c:r :a~llltlilrfau!sil 1~~~ct1: 1 

91 

~ ~ &nfSR:lrar ~ 1t:iM'"cl"'l ll~o~ II 

Predictions about diseases and death are made in terms 
of the Saastraic rules. The 6th sign from Udaya Lagna 
indicates disease, and the 8th sign, death. 209 

a=acwt?~d ~t ~ ~ q&~Sil(( I 
qlqY1l=i:il<ll: ~: 'tf~liRlll~~~dl: I 

""~' ~~N~11Ff ~ stfct=i:lr4' ~m: ll~fo 11 

Whatever planets are in association with or aspecting 
the 6th and 8th signs, predictions regarding diseases and 
death are to be made. Even if malefics or debilitated planets 
or inimical planets are posited in or aspecting the 6th; and 
8th houses, diseases would not be cured, nor death 
prevented. 21 0 

~'li'ir4J)IJI~n Rietil1JN ~ 1 

~1<1 ~"'I 'ii~ tlill furf~IIRl fd "''' '«~Tlf: I 
'!el~lllif d"0€9~ Olllfam~"''' \JIIlld ll~ff II 
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If the Moon or Rahu is in Udaya Lagna or in the 6th 
or 8th house, disease will occur due to poisoning or 
witc!lcraft but will not be cured. Even if the Moon sign in 
Udaya Lagna is in Prishthodaya Raasi, the illness will not be 
cured. 211 

·~mn'f~li1M~ suu~ ~ ~ cfit I 
cr~Hm taiilll: wlftl Cfilft" ~ ~ ~ 1 

~ -q-rcft ~ ~ \\t I 'tA I ml"lf: q f<cfi'l Rfeu: II~ f ~ II 
In terms of the bodily organs, Aries is regarded as the 

head, Taurus the face, Gemini the anns, Cancer the hands, 
Leo the chest, Virgo the breasts, Libra the stomach, Scorpio 
the armpits, Sagittarius the arms, Capricorn the genitals, 
Aquarius the thighs, and Pisces the legs. In terms of the 
signs, the affected parts of the body can be predicted. 212 

~ ~ ~ Wfi: q;a?; <lijlf\ll ,a-: I 
~ q~ wlftl ~ 'if11 .n~m ~: 1 

~ ~lAd~:~ il~loli ~1'141f<d+( ll~f~ II 

In terms of the planets, the bodily organs are distributed 
thus; Mars is the head, Venus the face, Rahu the neck, 
Mercury the anns, the Moon the chest, the Sun the stomach, 
Jupiter the lower portion below the navel, Saturn the thighs, 
and Ketu the feet. 213 
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~~q ~ t41i$1e~d<! '\lfl~ 1 
qjcpiffi<! ~ rfl:qlf<~<! ~ni4<( ll~~'tll 

If at the time of Prasna any sign is rising in the horizon, 
the lost property will be in the place assigned to that sign. 
Likewise, ifmalefics are posited in or aspecting or, if weak 
or inimical planets are in any sign, the corresponding parts 
of the body in terms of the sign and planet will be affected 
by disease. 214 

lt~llf."d ~ ~~ Olllf~l'"llq~lfcti'1+( I 
'{CfhtiJileqqffOI ~'11Ft~ q~C(iijj~: 11~~~11 

The time taken for cure of the illness will be in terms 
of the days, months, and years of the planets (given in 
verses 84 and 85) aspecting the Moon which sees the 6th 
house. 215 

qBie~ q1qia 'U1r~ufrct; \llilld 1 

qBie~ ~~ ~ "Olfffaf4.n:q'1'{ II~~~ II 

If malefics are posited in the 6th and 8th houses from 
the Udaya Lagna, the disease will not be cured. But if, 
however, benefics are there, the disease will be cured. 216 

m~ fcf~sffir u~11~@ffi ~m: 1 

lllqfijfcfcH1llfRi dlqfijOLJffa.n:q'1'{ II~ ~1311 
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But there is one special feature to be noted. The time 
taken for cure of the illness will be the number of days 
taken by the benefics to transit the 6th and 8th houses. 

217 

\l~lf141rtllJ~s~ qr q1q6a~a OliT 1 

tee1eit ~~a 1RUt <lfttoli ~ ll~flll 

If at the time of Prasna, malefics are in the 7th or II th 
place from the 6th house (called the house of illness), or if 
the Moon is posited in the 6th or 8th house, death is certain. 

218 

(l ~lf141 ;1 ~: "tilt~ f.i;0<fdl cil \i'CRT ~ I 
1!~JJ4ttfi4MRI~ q;~ i!f."it'414&~RI ll~~o II 

If Mars aspects the house of illness (the 6th place), the 
person will have headache and fever. If Venus aspects it, he 
will get cholem; it Mercury aspects it, he will get boils in his 
armpits. 219 

"ti4'~i!G<Olllfu: ~IMCifdlif qifdl I 
<l~fiN ~~ft -q~~~~<l~n \tM~RI ll~~o II 

If the Sun aspects the house of illness (the 6th), the 
person will suffer from stomach-ache; If Saturn aspects it 
he will have wind-diseases or become lame; IfRahu aspects 
it, he will suffer from poisoning; and if the Moon aspects it, 
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he will have eye-affliction. If Jupiter aspects it, he will have 
piles; and the effects ofVenus will be like that of the Moon, 
say some. 220 

1'_<10Qtfa-: ~: -q~q\TC4~qft41C{ 'PI: 1ft I 
qf<€11M~Cfl)Go6<g@ >r~ ~ m I 
<§50QtfafliRt 9{:\41(\~ '\dl(?d cffi( ~~~f II 

If at the time of Prasna, the Upagraha Indradhanus 
aspects or associates with the Parivesha ("another 
Upagraha), the person will be afflicted by leprosy. If 
Indradhanus associates with or aspects the Dhoomagraha 
(another subplanet), the person will be tormented by ghosts 
and devils. 221 

ri ~q t+t 1 <+'It R~ itrllll 'i1 q f<4ls '1 "(I 
~t liJffi ~ ~ ~ ~Ftl ~fld\TC4(: ~ II~~~ II 

If Indradhanus is associated with or aspects. any planet, 
the person will suffer from epilepsy; and if the Sun is aspected 
by or associated with Indradhanus, affliction by ghosts is to 
be predicted. If Saturn is afflicted by Indradhanus, either by 
association or aspect, the person will suffer from 
consumption; and Mars is similarly affected, the person will 
suffer from malaria, 222 
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~ ctilGo"l:qf\~~ )I"~~ <lfliOIIS( I 
-;r ~~N~TJR fcfif~ ~~ ~~m: I 
~~~RI~~'h.i flt~t41~ef~H11: II~~~ II 

If at the time of Prasna, Venus is aspected by the sub
planets Indradhanus and Praivesha and not by any benefic, 
there will be no cure of the disease. But if a benefic is in a 
friendly house, own house, or in very high exaltation, the 
disease will be cured very soon. 223 

~~Rl(1(11G\l~"''11rnCfll~sm:: 1 
. "i~CflWI1ffass.slcf i!~Rtctll'£11 '1q)"l:q: 11~~¥11 .... 

If at the time of the Prasna, anyone of the following 
nine stars is rising in the horizon- Krittikaa, Rohini, Mrigasira, 
Aardraa, Punarvasu, Pushyami, Aasleshaa, Makha and 
Pubba, the parts of the body afflicted will be respectively 
head, forehead, brow, eye, nose, ear, lower lip, chin, and 
finger. 224 

Cfl06q lft':~::i(l G(+ib~ Hijk!Cfll: I 

fiT!II+to;s')sm:: it"ffi~l'ij(l'£11 '14l:SC4: II~~'\ II 

If the next nine stars are rising, namely, Uttaraa, Hasta, 
Chittaa, Swaatee, Visaakhaa, Anuraadhaa, Jyeshthaa, 
Moolaa and Poorvaashaadhaa, the afflicted parts are 
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respectively, neck, chest, breast, stomach, waist, buttocks, 
genital, the scrotum, and the upper lip. 225 

'311ij1'311}'141~ij~ '!61~: fi:Cb~4ji~Cfil: I 

41~Bldird>Cfli'WOOlll ~ "lctl'Sct: II~~~ II 
"' 

If at the time ofPrasna, the final nine stars are rising
Uttaraashaadhaa, Sravana, Dhanishtaa, Satabhisha, 
Poorvabhadra, Uttarabhadra, Revatee, Aswinee and 
Bharanee, the affected parts of the body are knee, calf, 
ankle, groin, back of the thighs, heel, and toes. 226 

~moo- ~'(ct' ~ ~ ~ 1 
arcRm ~'(ct' "le~&i ~ ~ 11~~\911 

From the stars, the respective affected parts can be 
predicted as above. Finding the star near the Sun the lost 
article can also be predicted. 227 

~ Cfll 01 ctS\1 G ~11)- ~il SJ4 ~ I wn "1'fu I 
-a, i\l~lf<~~ ~(i4l'SI 'ii~&lkt ll~~l:ll 

If a benefic occupies Trikona, Lagna or the 1Oth house, 
diseases will not affiict. If the planet is debilitated or inimical, 
disease will affiict. 228 
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Chapter XII 

ON DEATH 

Jt<ulflt fcn:.11~11PI ~~d~IH Jt~lft4M: I 
«!blflt 1b11t~0~ m@~0,j ~~ II~~~ II 

Wise men can predict the time of death as in the 
following: 229 

01foo;fl w~~ ~~0"1fC::flt -:q 1 

\3ilttt1'1fltRt ~~~1ss~ fltl~~a m 1 

lRUi" "1" 1t ~ 'd flt () fl1 on "1"r.f lf~F:f: I I ~ ~ o I I 

If the Aaroodha or Udaya Lagna synchronizes with the 
Chhatra Raasi, i.e. Scorpio for Scorpio, Leo for Leo, Taurus 
for Taurus, and Aquarius for Aquarius, and hence declared 
to be in exaltation, the person concerned about when the 
enquiry is made will not certainly die. 

Note: In Prasna Saastra, if the same Raasi becomes 
Chhatra Raasi to itself, it is stated to be in exaltation. 230 

<!(illlll <ti14fcii ~ rfRi 1~~J<fq4a 1 

flblflt ~ ~ -;fRt 1~rfq4'a II~H II 
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If Libra happens to be Chhatra Raasi for Sagittarius (as 
either Aaroodha or Udaya) it is'stated to be in debilitation, 
and the person's life will be in dar,ger. One cannot be certain 
of death here, but if, however, Sagittarius happens to be 
Chhatra for Libra, death is certain. Likewise, if Gemini is 
the Chhatra Raasi for Aries, it is debilitated, the person will 
be in danger, but in the reverse case Aries being Chhatra for 
Gemini, death is certain. 231 

~ ~ f!ical<t4 -;fR.t ¥!~fcfqzi'~ I 
~Sfit4 Jtl~iiU~ ~ -;fR.t 41~fcfct4'~ I 
~ -;r ~11S4Rt f4imft4, Ji(UiiuRmr. II~~~ II 

If Virgo is Chhatra for Cancer, it is in debilitation, and 
hence the person's life is in danger. But if Cancer is Chhatra 
Raasi for Virgo, death is certain. If Pisces is Chhatra for 
Capricorn, it is in debilitation and hence life is endangered; 
but if Capricorn is Chhatra for Pisces, death is certain. The 
debilitated Raasi indicates danger to life and no cure of 
disease. But the Mrityudasaa foretells certain death. 232 

~ i!1('1Cllrtl41 ~ ¥!~1R1<=1RI~i 1 

~:~m \JI~~"1: ~m q;fct~=iitld II~~~ II 

If at the time of Prasna, the Sun is strong, death by fire 
is likely; if Saturn is strong, death by hunger; ifthe Moon 
is strong, death by water; and if Venus is strong, death by 
freezing. 233 
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~~t!41<qldl14i ~~~om) ~ 'li'R I 
<lijmul ~~qt1 <tlf&1(l~ul '1:tl4Ri II~~){ II 

And if Mercury is strong at the time of Prasna, death 
will take place by snow and storm; if Mars is strong, deat11 
by weapons; ifRahu is strong, death by poisoning; and if 
Jupiter is strong, death by some disease in the stomach is 
to be predicted. 234 

fcrm: tiie!le!~ qlqi«H1~ en 'li'R ~dl: I 
<l•i41CJF4(1114i en (lfltuli lRUi ~ 11~~~11 

otl€14 ~ dfi'tl~e¥1•1lf~T~ft I 
~= q!(J:4RI~~(<j <lflioli Cfit!l~~m= ~~~~~~~ 

By finding the malefics in the 6th, 8th or 7th from the 
Moon at the time of Prasna, the nature of death of the 
diseased person is to be predicted. If, as stated above, the 
Aaroodha Lagna happens to be the house of death and 
from there in the 8th place is the Moon aspected by malefics, 
death to the diceased one is to be told by the wise. · 

~ 111'1ij~:ffi ~~ qjqij~a 1 

~llt}ll'+l<oi i{41"6f!Sh"'lcil qa14•~ 1 

235 - 236 

ijtllt}ll'+l<oil(4iilPton+iRiif4+ili( 11~~\911 
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If the Sun is at the third place from the Udaya Lagna, 
or a malefic in the lOth place death in 10 days is likely. If 
Venus or Jupiter is in the 3rd place from Udaya Lagna, 
death to the diceased person in 7 days is to be predicted. 

237 

~.en q1q1ffieR~1"4fRI: I 
t"'itlfilffill•ll: -q-rq-r~~lfG'11ri!Rt: ll~~tll 

If malefics are in Udaya Raasi or in the 4th or 8th 
place, death in 8 days is likely. If malefic is in the 2nd place 
from Udaya Lagna death in 14 days is likely. 238 

RtfG'11rii(Oj ~ ~-m 4NttJid I 
at'ilffia&t~ m ~~~~~rJOt<Oi ~ 1 

frfa'11€'G~ ~ ~ en ~ ~ 1 

d'di(~~qfu fG11st1e1RPtufll: II~~~ II 

If a malefic is in the I Oth place, death in 3 days is to 
be predicted. If a malefic is in the 7th place from Udaya 
Lagna, death in 10 days is likely. Along with this, one has 
to reckon the days and months given for various planets 
and give the prediction accordingly. 

Note: Some other text books affirm that if the bouse 
of death is a fixed sign, death will be in the native country; 
if it is a moveable sign, death will be in a foreign country; 
and if it is a common sign, death will be in the neighbouring 
country. 239 
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Chapter XIll 

ON HEAVENLY ABODE 

!I~~ t<t4fsw:uRt -wiT ~~~*~ <qq: 1 

~ "i«:tlii 141kt ~ fli~C!l~ <qq: I 
~~ t<tl£1~ \ifNf ~dliii Cfi~at(i{Cf: II ~¥o II 

If at the time ofPrasna, the Udaya Lagna is in exaltation, 
the dead man will attain the heavenly abode. If it is in an 
inimical sign the dead man will be reborn as an animal. I fit 
is in debilitation he will go to hell. If it is a friendly house he 
will be reborn in a friend's house. If it is in its own house 
he will be reborn among his family or relatives. 240 

Chapter XIV 

ON FOOD 

Cfi~41flt mfu' 1JI'd>S~Ollt4 frtuf4¥( I 
lfTCii'iil o ;s I A ljl'ffi I A Oll51:it "11 A (('II tad : I 

~ 1"il*lr'flii1i11M d~~~~f%;fl ft'f( II~¥~ II 

I will now tell you about the kind of food eaten - about 
the vessels in which the meal was prepared, the articles of 
food like vegetables, pulses, etc., their tastes, the guests 
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with whom the meal was taken, the plates on which food 
was served, the friends of the host and his enemies too-
all in detail. 241 

~~it \f~"ii'JI~i ~ ~IOLt~d I 
~~iirn'Cfl~ 41ff£141ietR'iil~i1&( II~¥~ II 

If at the time ofPrasna, Aries is rising, the food taken 
is mutton; ifTaurus, it is beef; is Gemini, Leo or Sagittarius 
is rising, it is fish. 24 2 

'i19itRiCflct~ qf<4ffi'fi~ii'GCfi&( I 
~~1Cfl'"4ibflcs4c:t :u;41~fliRt cind"4C( II ~'t~ II 

If it is Cancer, Capricorn, Scorpio or Pisces, the food 
eaten is ripe fruit; and if it is Virgo, Libra or Aquarius, the 
meal is good rice. 243 

~~ Rrcti ct1 ~&11 d+tssi 'Stl ~iii"iilf a I 
1itSOII~ tffi~tiy;tfi ~'!~t4 'iil'ilii+{ ll~'t'tll 

If at the time of Prasna the Sun is rising, the food has 
salty, hot and bitter taste; if it is Mars rising, the food is 
mixed with honey and black in colour. 244 

it Nrn 11;4 ~~TWr t11 R1 ttl I ~;f "'l ~01 : I 
4 Ill e I~ 'Cl d y;ci 1JitliTii1 ii&tl f<a '( I I ~ 't~ I I 
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If it is Mercury rising, the food is well-spiced and seiVed 
with pickles. 245 

tia(i!Cfil~qhj -:q 'ii~rif'"Gl(4 m\il'i~ 1 

~ <IQij)&-i)lff «fq•f \3~1&d: ll~'ls'~ II 

If it is Jupiter the food is seiVed with ghee and sweets; 
if it is Saturn, the food is rye mixed oil; and if it is either 
Rahu or Ketu, the food is made of some grams. 246 

lillql(4 Jtt4qi!cfi ~'5i" ~ 'iil\il'1~ I 
"iii Wit l(4 ifi t=G Sl t1 q Jf rt41 Jhff\il ~ ~ I 
lffi ~l'{'iq4l~fftl&j\il~\fl\ll~ ~: II ~'ls'\911 

From Jupiter rising one can predict cutlets (or vada) 
and dhall-mixed rice; from the Moon to be predicted tubers, 
flowers and fish; from Venus rising is to be understood that 
the food consists of sweet, milk-products etc. 247 

afl\il<lltft ~ \t~"a41 1ilGt~ ~I 
"ij1RT~ff ..,~~"a41 ~s~ qtqqlf~ 1 

thM~:tliRl qjqlsil~<IOII?i lUf<41r<fd: ll~'ls'~ll 

If an odd sign· is rising and aspected by benefics the 
food is tasty and refreshing; and if it is a common sign 
aspected by malefics, the food will be moderate and little. 
But some predict that if a common sign is aspected by a 
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malefic, the food will be old and rotten and; taken on a 
hungry stomach. 248 

atCfif<t1 '1 i t1'iil'di l<li~'AS!Iil .. iicstl Mii: I 
iiqrfla,alffi<G~mlil4 ~ II~)(~ II 

Non-vegetarian food is predicted by the Sun and Mars 
rising; food with butter, milk, curd and ghee if it is Venus, 
the Moon or Rahu rising. 249 

\ilt'l<l~lli ~ tHt1+4tSql~ ~I 
ea{>lcsfllil~ i(4t~RI~t~t 'fcrq&111f: ll~lt,o II 

~at<1)qifut tttliliitM Fc!PiR~ 1 
1_{1qlfot ~IICfil~'lq~~Jii'q~C(iS': ll~lt.~ II 

\itlqqlfut 11fflilif '1~'111!41 ~Cfi Iii M I 
ecfiitJ\ct4 M~tii"Sf!!ili$JIIfj ~ ~ ll~lt.~ II 

If a malefic is posited in a watery sign and (even if) 
associated with a benefic or aspected by it, articles offood 
fried in oil are to be predicted. A wise man by reckoning the 
nature of signs and planets with regard to food articles 
(mentioned in verses 243-24 7), should predict 
appropriately by noting the rising sign and planet at the time 
ofPrasna. All considerations have to be taken into account 
before giving a prediction. 250 - 252 
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Chapter XV 

ON DREAMS 

~ c.rq ~:t~R't ellfiil~IM 'ij"Cfqr I 
tl~!tlG~ ~ sm11GI: lf<stqfrd ~I 
c=tc?iG~ Rrrr~T ~~d~~tll ~~ II~~~ II 

Whatever things and events are seen in dreams shall 
now be narrated. If the Udaya Raasi is Aries, one will 
dream of temples and storeyed houses. If the Raasi is Taurus 
but aspected by the Sun, the same kind of dream can be 
predicted. 253 

7{ff£1 q;t4) Gll s"CfifU cq "~; c.4 ~f.:rr( 1_ 

ffi~'1t41Ga fci1r dqft<:ilJ'ii'11M ~ II~~" II 

If at the time ofPrasna, Scorpio is rising; with the Sun 
and Mars posited therein, the dream will be full of sadness, 
and he may dream about a dead man too. If Gemini is 
rising, he will dream of brahmins and ascetics teaching 
scriptures. 254 

*cJ)(flt)G~ ~ tJtli ~ '!'1{~i( I 
(!011"41&14 ~Rllilfi ~1"'0a'lRt fctP!Rmt 11~~~11 
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If Cancer is rising he will dream of going to the fields 
and coming back home with grass in his hands. 255 

Rnp1~a fifl<taiS!tf Jtfi?l'lll'\ fllf<qta:fd+( 1 

ctirll1~afq ::cu€'a 1u:sm14: Mat~q: ~~~~~ 11 

If Leo is rising, he ·will dream, of hunters of mountains 
and buffaloes.lfVirgo is ei~er Aaroodha or Udaya Lagna, 
he will dream of drinking water given by a nude woman. 

256 

~Jl~a -rt l<fCJf qfOI'ii "'if -u -.:r~ 1 

~q;oo~a "fCft') "fl:t4~rn1~11~ctl+( 1 

~s.tcr ~ ~ m- C(l41~~~: 11~~\911 

If it is Libra rising, he will see kings, gold and merchants 
in his dream. Ifi£ is Scorpio, he will dream of bees and 
beasts. He will see bulls but won't be frightened; he will 
drive them away. 257 

m ~= -.:r:ta~(Sci qij)q;(>j ~ 1 

~~n~a ~ rmi '!ill""t4cil, -.:r~ 1 

ct~»fl~a "'if~~~ ~FP{. II~~~ II 

If it is Sagittarius, he will dream of flowers. He will get 
ripe fruits in his dream. If it is Capricorn 'rising, he will see 
rivers and girls in the dream. I fit is Aquarius, he will dream 
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of mirrors; if Pisces, he will dream of gold, lakes and tanks. 
258 

~RteRt ~~~~'l~l 
atlf"at4~'"1dl1\ ~: ~ ~~llris"11'{ I 
ili~~Mq~ wet <tti+fti m ~ II~~~ II 

IfVen~s is in the 4th house.from Udaya Raasi, he will 
dream of seeing silver vessels. If the Sun is in the 4th, he 
will dream of dead men and offalling from barren trees. If 
the Moon is in the 4th, he will dream of swimming in the 
sea; and if it is Rahu, he will dream of wine and poison. 

259 

~ W~~s~ ~~1€\e&l~~i;' ~I 
~Rtla~~soaa«lti ffi'41 sst<trq&~ 11~~0 11 

But there is a special point to be noticed; if Venus is in 
Chhatra, Aaroodha or Udaya Raasi, he will dream of white 
mansions; and if Mercury, he will dream of gods. 260 

ll~~f II 

Dreams are to be interpreted in terms of the planets in 
the 4th house from U daya Raasi and in terms of planets 
aspecting the 4th house. 261 

-'"''"'"'"'--
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Chapter XVI 

OMENS 

arm~tif 'tff~ ~nffllm frtctd'd 1 

:q(l G~ M fit ttl M ("CIIGI~ lU ~ct"i<~ ~ I 

109 

~ilG~ Ptfllt~l~i fcfUS" ~ ~ ~~~Ri II~~~ II 

When giving predictions about travel, one must note 
that if a common sign is rising at the time of Prasna, the 
pilgrim will return home because of bad omens. If a moving 
sign is rising he will not travel due to bad omens. 262 

:q~lG~ ~\(Ja:qJqqJ(ICidiGzt: I 
~~ ~ liD w C(lll f{;:q1911f: 

If the Moon is rising in Udaya Lagna, bad omens by 
owls, partidges and pigeons are predicted 263 

~ 'QI!t ICfi ICfi'ii i(GJGI I ~q ftfl1JT: I 
Si~lG~ CI~fr.tSWt=flll~lG~ fCIWO)l ~I 
tt,4fG~ ~ ~: ij&jJij&ICI~~ II~~¥ II 

If Jupiter is rising, the pilgrim will see crows and long
tailed sparrows. If Saturn is rising, he will see a special type 
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of bird called 'Kulinga' and if Mercury, he will see a bird 
called 'Pin gala'. If the Sun is on the right side of Udaya 
Raasi, he will see the eagle flying on his right side; and if the 
Sun is on the left side the eagle also will be seen on the left 
side. 264 

~~TT ~~m Rllf~~ldlfrtre I 

~s~ 1Rift41C(u~~req~~ ~~~~~~~ 

If a fixed sign is rising at the time ofPrasna, he will see 
definite good omens while starting; if a moving sign, he will 
see birds flying cross-wise; and if a common sign is rising, 
he will see omens on the way. 265 

<l~•rNI ~~ ~ ~iif{g~<.'ht~q: I 
W ~ \iJlqt4 lWR eftft!Gl(id+{ II~~~ II 

What omens will be seen when planets are in the Udaya 
Lagna? If it is Rahu in the Udaya Lagna, he will see the 
Iguana; if the Moon, he will see partridges; if it is Mercury, 
he will see a land-rat; if it is Venus, he will see a milkmaid 
bringing curd and if it is Jupiter he will see milk and ghee. 

266 

1fATI!if -sad d •1 t!'S : ~TCIT 'ii1 it t4 cfl Rfa I I 

~~~Rtf<tl<q&\lil Ptllrd ~e~t1R~ 11~~\911 
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If it is the Sun, he will see a white eagle; if Mars, a fox; 
if Saturn, fire and thief; these are the omens to be predicted. 

267 

'it, ¥1 t4 ~ I i1 'ii l{cfi 'ii l<ii I \it ~nTT ~ I 

\d~CfifulMf<~ cticildv.r.r ~(lvfl II~~~ II 

If it is Mars in the Udaya Lagna, he will see dog, bear 
and hare;, if it is Venus, he will see flying birds and chameleon. 

268 

___ .. '""''"--
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Chapter XVII 

ON MARRIAGES 

~ 'tlf~ i{41i~l~ t'l<etatqT I 
\iliqCfi[U:SS4CflRUI 'tlflffOit rq[~~~<~~ II~~~ II 

>r~ ~qi~Ch ~ i!~Gt~4'i'CII ~I 
~~ ~ihFiilftRt m '1TU ~ ~~Tlf': ll~\9o II 

At the time ofPrasna regarding marriage, if the Sun, Mars 
and Mercwy are in Udaya Lagna, marriage will be celebrated 
soon, but the girl will be widowed shortly. 269-270 

~~'1TUfunr f!d~dl ~I 
~~G~<! 1RVi Gq~l(~fhl~q ~I 
Rld~q,fll 1W ~ "dl ~i:f\illfcti11 II ~\9f II 

If Saturn is in the Prasna Lagna, the girl to be married will 
be poor and she will have children who will soon die. If the 
Moon is in the Prasna Lagna, the couple will shortly meet 
with death. 

But ifVenus, Jupiter and Merclfry are in Prasna Lagna, 
the couple will live long happily. 2 71 
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rnd\4~ m~ Gt~'l'*'d\ ~ 1 
~ 4€lc:fi¥i~l<l l{if:cffi~il ~f<~dl 11~\9~ II 

If the Moon is in the 2nd place from Prasna Lagna, the 
girl to be married will give birth to; many children. If the Sun, 
Saturn or Mars is in the 2nd place, the couple will be sorrowful 
and suffer from poverty. · 272 

fa~~~ <l~<!ffi m 'iflllf &l~'iliiRUfll 
'!mlm: rnd\4ttn ¥1 l'f{>l~Gt~'l?l~l: II ~\9 ~ II 

IfRahu is in the 2nd place, the wife will be unchaste. If 
benefic planets are in the 2n place she will live long with her 
husband, blessed with children. 273 

~ \JiliRI( ~ ct~"blH ~ ~I 
~ ~dl4<1"1t'IT aorn'"l'i1144f{f4~1: ll~\9'll' II 

If Jupiter or Rahu is in the 3rd place from the Prasna 
Lagna the wife will remain barren. But if other planets are in 
the 3rd place she will be happy, prosperous and blessed. 

274 

~'fsc:tPt~ndhrr Rnsffi m 41ftl'1' 1 

~m ta~.., irrrr fl41~~ el4&£1qe4e' 1 

GJ;a- ~!iil<\illqp~~{>q \Jilq'1qe4e1 11~\9'-\11 
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If malefics like the Sun and the Moon are in the 4th place, 
or even if Saturn occupies it, the wife will have no breast milk 
to feed the babies. IfRahu is in the 4th place, her husband will 
have a concubine. IfMercury, Venus, Mars or Jupiter is in the 
4th place she will be short-lived. 275 

11~ ~ ij1f<«41a41ffl<nf'a-;rr m stcflwa1 1 

~9liillq1fl1Wi~~~~qd) Cf~: 11~\9~ II 
l 

If Saturn is, in the 5th place from Prasna Lagna, the girl 
to be married will suffer from illness; if Venus, Jupiter or 
Mercury is in the 5th place, she will have many children. 276 

it'"sH~~ ~ cr:blll tlll~ft~rii<oi ~ 1 

arR~CI!=::t''11~1«41cstN qlfUBlE?lNd 11~\9\911 

If the Sun or the Moon is in the 5th place, the woman will 
be barren. IfRahu is in the 5th place, her son will die. IfMars 
is in the 5th place the woman will be barren. If Mars is in the 
5th place, destruction ofher son can be predicted. 277 

~ ~T~fl~ ITi:scrfi!S": Cfi~ ~q; 1 f<ufl 1 
i!i4SRieRI ~ ~ ~'1!4,.JifCi5t?IRufll 
~ RieRt ~?tl<l ~Ri4lctf4+1~r:q 11~\9!:11 

If the Moon is in the 6th place from Prasna Lagna, the 
girl to be a married will soon be a widow. If Mercury is in the 
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6th place, the married girl creates conflict in the house. If 
venus in the 6th house, she will I ive long happily with her 
husband. Any planet other than the Moon, Mercury and Venus 
in the 6th house will confer increased happiness and prosperity 
to the girl to be married. 278 

e Hii~ ~Tift 'lffi ~ fcrscrr ~ I 
olrffiHJRII 'ii~~IU ttHSi~ W ~ 11~\S~ II 

The girl will soon be widowed, if Saturn is in the 7th 
place from Prasna Lagna. The Sun in the 7th place will make 
the girl suffer from illness. 279 

e HSi~ Rlt~ '*1<4l~ lcHfl ~ I 
<t{unqt{dl ~ ~ RteRt m ll~~o II 

The Moon in the 7th place from Prasna Lagna will also 
afflict the married girl with fever. lfMars is in the 7th place, 
she will be taken away by another man. 280 

;alil1cf1 e~Q!Rlii~IU~a<ff ~I 
l{{Sil~ ffi H ~ U~t'ft' Cf~ SIC! I f£1 Ri I I ~ ~ f I I 

Prosperity will come to the girl to be married, if Jupiter 
or Mercury is in the 7th place. lfRahu is in the 7th place, she 
will be widowed. She will die soon after marriage ifVenus is 
in the 7th place from the Prasna Lagna. 281 
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~ ~~~4:i1J)G~ifl rrr~~ "' 1 

~Wr ;ffi 1 Rl~ ~ +1 1<4 ~ C( 'it I M "1l 40( I 
aufG~R1 '1'1{ft41d'IN ~ctlftC'fi crm: ll~c;~ II 

Venus, Jupiter and Rahu, if they happen to occupy the 
8th place from Prasna Lagna. will cause destruction. But Saturn 
and Mercury in the 8th will confer increased benefit to the girl 
to be married. The Moon too in the 8th will cause destruction. 
The Sun or Mars in the 8th will make the girl get married 
twice. 

Note: Being betrothed to one, the wedding may not come 
through, and she will marry another. 282 

m- m «tAI«41itillfa~'11 mq: 1 

\iflcr:q~, m t41ai cr~'f-'cra1 ~ 1 

~ RtaRt ~ qf'Gcr.-tztl rr«~l'r: ll~c;~ II 

Mercury in the 9th place from Prasna Lagna will rid the 
would be married girl of all illness. Jupiter or the Moon is in 
the 9th place, she will get many children. If other planets are 
there in the 9th place (i.e. the Sun, Mars, Venus, Saturn, Rahu 
or Ketu) the girl to be married will remain barren. 283 

~~~ m oq~ft41a .. Slfl 'iJCffcr 'it1M"111 

'itl•fci) m ~~41W1Rl"actlf4:1C§GII~4: I 
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If the Moon is in the I Oth place from Prasna Lagna, the 
girl will also remain barren. ffVenus is in the 1Oth she will be 
unchaste. 1fMars or Saturn is in the 1Oth, she will become a 
widow. If Jupiter is in 1Oth, she will be poor, but if Mercury, 
or the Sun is in the 1Oth she will be happy and prosperous. 

~~1'1~1dFRICf ~1iiU11f4GI: I 
C1YitiiG~llT~ ~ f£11~ l~llf"fftmr_ I 

284 

~IM'il,~ ~ fllldi \t<lqlf1qffi ~ ~~~~II 

All planets in the house of gain (i.e. the 11th place from 
Prasna Lagna, will confer wealth, children and happiness to 
the girl to be married. But if the Moon is in the 12th house, 
unhappiness and destruction are to be predicted. Saturn and 
Mars in the 12th place or aspecting it will make her a drunkard. 

285 

-;it Cf-1ctal ~ Silfll"4q(1l <ffJ_: I 
ijq~<:£1, ~(11 CI'"FAI ~ Wfiqdl ~ II~~~ II 

If Mercury is in the 12th place, the girl will have male 
issues; and if Jupiter is in the 12th, she will have wealth and 
grains in plenty Rahu or Sun in the 12th will make her barren; 
but Venus in the 12th will make her happy and prosperous. 

286 
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Chapter XVIII 

ON LOVE AND CONJUGAL FELICITY 

fficjijl<Rt1ll•lilif #IE?i#l~1 qRt~d+( I 
~ !ii411M'ffiill~mt ~HSifilqCll 11~~11 

This science (Gnaana Pradeepikaa) teaches also about 
the relationship between husband and wife, conjugal 
happiness, chastity, and of impurity too. 287 

'!"60ctlii!~lii€'&Cli~'! ~~I 
~ l!etf«iillffil~l~ct,'114'1'4e~~= ~~~~~~~ 

IfRahu is posited in trines of Aarpodha or Udaya Lagna 
at the time ofPrasna, the wives of the enquirers would be 
quarrelsome women, undoubtedly. 288 

t'IYI~Cfll~~s~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ft I 
\Jflctc~J!OJ!dftij6~R ~ qRt~al II~~~ II 

If the Moon is posited in the 11th, 7th, 3rd or 1Oth from 
Lagna and aspected by Jupiter the wife would be chaste. 

289 

~ lflfliRI cjiGIW'1 ~ lictRI ~I 
dsllif ¥f""li't.lii~Rt~ll{'llfct~ ~: ll~'o II 
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If male planets are either associated with or aspecting 
the Moon, the person's wife wil be unchaste. 290 

eeSi~ITti!4~Z{!T ril=itlf<~l~~tnft 1 
ar-:fJ)f4d:f6iun ~ "nT llml ~ ~ 11~~f 11 

The Moon debilitated or posited in an inimical house, if 
aspected by malefic planets in the 7th house, indicates that 
the person's wife would be abusing his relations, and would 
stray away from social conventions. But if the Moon is 
associated with or aspected by benefic planets, she would be 
of good character. 291 

'iti'j)\ill~ mmft~t 'tf:tqrffi err~~ I 
qffigdl 'ii~'i!Rl €'fCtu0Rt ~a: II~~~ II 

If the Sun or Jupiter is associated with or aspecting the 
Moon, the wife would be beautful and chaste. 292 

~ ~ ~m err \ill:r~~(~llflt'111 
ii!t?tqRt{a1<114i ~~~rilc.tii<Rt: II~~~ II 

If Mars is associated with or aspected by Venus, the wife 
would have liaison with other persons. IfMars is associated 
with Jupiter and Mercury, there would be union with a virgin. 

293 

-
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~Cflq~r~a ~ \{t&~q•f~a ~ 1 
S4~®tffi:acrr ~ cw:rr "cWn 'iiM\SQRt ll~'{'lfll 

If Mars is in the Varga ofVenus or Venus in the Varga of 
Mars at the time ofPrasna, the person's wife will become a 
widow. She will also be corrupt. 294 

'ii l'!q • f<J;d ~ <I \il till <fij 'fi I fl1 '1l I 
\lllqq~fl!d ~ ~ <Rtiiifll•fl II~'{~ II 

At the time ofPrasna, ifVenus gets the Varga (strength) 
of the Sun, the wife will have the happiness and prosperity of 
a royal princess. If the Moon gets the Varga of Jupiter, she 
will have conjugal bliss in a happy way. 295 

~: titlq~fi'ffi~ ffi t<td?.ilqctl ~ I . 

~R~ ~~~ffiq ~ II~'{~ II 

At the time ofPrasna ifVenus gets the Varga (strength) 
of a female planet, the wife will be' liberated' .And if the Moon 
is associated with Saturn, she will be a prostitute. 296 

qjqq•f~d ~"! ~ ~~M"iflf<ufll 
atf<q~f~a~ 4'tJflt'=tq~: II ~'{\911 

If Venus gets the Varga (strength) of a malefic or is 
aspected by it, the woman will be unchaste. If the Moon gets 
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the Varga of a malefic or aspected by it, there may be union 
with an enemy's wife (or woman in the enemy's camp). 297 

41 il ct• r~a srq;:siT 41 il t4'hn ., Cflt +J~Ch : 1 

f+i"'ct•f~a~ f+i"'ct•fq~: II~~~ II 

If atthe time ofPrasna the Moon has 'Neecha Varga', 
the person will have desire for union with a low woman. If the 
Moon is in association with a friendly class of planets he will 
have union with a friendly kind of woman. 298 

lCf~ "lfR ~furl~~ I 
tc~ct•fJ{ffi~~t't<ll:fici~lm4t -&r: II~~~ II 

If the Moon is in its own house at the time ofPrasna, the 
person will have conjugal enjoyment with his wife. If the Moon 
gets its own Varga (strength) the person will have union with a 
woman higher than his own class. 299 

\3GIJlii!l~~al ~"'@) CfT ~ ii'1{JOII: I 

\3GtJliicttt\ll1r ~Riilt~&fif\Rtot: ll~oo II 

If the Moon is associated with an equal planet or aspected 
by it, the person will have union with a reckless woman. 300 

~ -:q ~ms~ -:q lf~ ~~ ~wft 1 

~l<€1ctot Cfitl~~~~1 tci"'1ct~<RI&( II~ o ~II 
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If the Moon is associated with Saturn in the 1st, 1Oth, 
7th or 5th place, the person will in the night have union with a 
sleeping woman who has a thief's appearance. 301 

~l"'lG~ ~~ ~Cflit'9)~~"&1d I 

eli'iG~ dGNtt e~~ ~ «ft am 
At the time ofPrasna, if the rising sign is an odd one and 

its lord too is in an odd sign the person will have sex relationship 
once. But if the rising sign is an even one and its lord too is in 
an even sign, the enjoyment will be on two occasions. 302 

~~ #11~1 ~ fcti<Utij~lll I 

arqcrr 'Cfltt~ffi:iiiffi~til~e~41 ll~o~ II 

By determining the strength of the rising planet and 
counting its rays or the rays ofthe planets aspecting it, the 
number of times of sex relationship is to be predicted. 303 

~ 'i(l~~d ~ ch(WI~~ "!q<f~~: 

~ «lf<~d ~ tctt?llCfl~~ '3""4d II~ o){ II 

If the Moon, is associated with Mars or aspected by it, 
sleeping in separate beds by the couple due to quarrel is to be 
predicted. IfVenus is associated with Saturn or aspected by 
it, there will be quarrel between the couple. 304 
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~if~~~ 'tf~ ijEI~M err I 
~ ~Stlid ~~ {qM41 Cfl\1~1 ~ ll~o~ll 

The couple's misunderstanding and strife is pre<licted also 
when the Moon is associated with or aspected by Venus, in 
any one of the places: the 4th, 3rd, 5th or 7th from the Udaya 
Lagna. 305 

d~l4cH1'1,;;J~ ~ qf<cfiJqq;_ I 

m- 414ei=ffi ~~ q1qeia 

Ifthere is any relationship with a malefic in the 7th or 
I Oth house, the woman's sari would be tom. 306 

~ <~}Hi i=ffi 00 fcl q I G I t:f\4 ~ ~N: I 
~ "i:l~id ~ rnffi4~ QGT ~T ll~o\911 

If Mercury is in the 3rd house the person will lie down on 
the floor due to quarrel with his wife.lf at the time ofPrasna 
the Moon is in the Udaya Lagna and Mars in the 2nd house, 
the same condition will prevail in the night asstated above. 

307 

~ 'iil1<"il~~ m"A~'!1ef~ 1 

~1!~tlf41'ii1•1iiCfl<l~RI cCIJaq: 11~o~11 

If the Prasna is made at the time of the junction of signs 
or the junction of stars, lying awake without sleep due to fear 
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of thieves is to be predicted. If the above is aspected by other 
planets, union with widow is possible. 308 

affi~ l{l)!ih~+=41 ~"d~l ~lt41: w cffii: I 
~ CJ "'I fCt ~nf~l'f 'tJTq'f: 'tf~ll Rt ~ "d ~ I I 
1fu :qlij-&~liRI -q~ ~'ifr~~~t::!~Btlll ll~o~ II 

If during the junction of sign or star is posited Venus or 
Mercury, at the time ofPrasna, union with a prostitute can be 
predicted .. If at Prasna time, malefics are aspecting the Moon, 
wherever it may be situated, prediction can be made that the 
wife is loving another person. But ifbenefics are aspecting the 
Moon, the wife will be friendly and loving to the husband. 

309 

tii~Cfil~ii~JlqiCflf (1\il~ ~!ihtfl+Nil I 
di+Ht1 ~~ ~ ~~~OIIfidl: IIHo II 

_ .... -
The Moon, the Sun and Jupiter are of a saattvik nature; 

Venus and Mercury are ofaraajasik nature;Satum and Mars 
are of a taamasik nature. 

From the nature of the planets are to be determined the 
character and habits of men and women. 3 I 0 
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Chapter XIX 

OF CHILDREN 

'3)51~ N fu H fit=d ll <:SI ~ ffiN: ~ "ij'fu I 
:a~lll(¥ctl0~, ~~~i"+f+11Rmr_ ll~ff II 

As women ask about the birth of children to them I shall 
narrate the planetary conditions precedent for them. IfRahu 
is in Udaya Lagna, Aaroodha Lagna, or in the Moon's Lagna, 
conception will take place. 311 

('li!l@:l 'i1~(1YI6:1 P-tct~~ut msftr err I 
ii!~tqffi ~ cnftr ~ 'tf~ 1lflfuft ll~f~ II 

At the time ofPrasna, if Jupiter is in the 5th, 9th or 7th 
place from Udaya Lagna or the Moon's sign, or if Jupiter 
aspects those houses, conception can be predicted. 312 

~cstqij'o1 ~:r~~<iHitfq+iiR~ I 

131 f~AI :q ~! ~~ :t~ ~~a 1 fu! 11 fet ISll Rt II~ f~ II 

If Jupiter gets the influence of benefics, parturition 
(confinement) of the child will be easy; if Jupiter is in debilitation 
or inimical sign, misfortune (death) to the child is to be 
predicted. 313 
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"R~i1ctiii'l ~ qf<~1 ~ lJ'J{qffi ~I 
dG'"Q~tl ~q~~milti ~t:r: I 
ll=::td"' ~d~::ct~: ~~{ffi~ 1ff\fuft IIH'l{ II 

If at the time of Prasna the Upagraha Parivesha is in 
Taurus, the woman will be pregnant. From the planets 
associated with Parivesha, the sex of the child in the embryo 
can be determined. If at the time of Prasna, the Moon in 
whatever sign, is associated with a benefic, conception will 
take place. 314 

\\1\H~i1q"t.d~ ~StiiR~""Gq: Sfl'il~l 
Rn~Rt ~ ll$f«41~Cfl~d ~dl ~ IIH~ II 

lfin the 3rd, 9th and 5th places respectively Venus, the 
Sun, and the Moon are posited, or if the three planets are 
together in any one of the three places, conception will not 
take place. 315 

Sex Determination : 
I will now describe the means by which the sex of the 

child in the embryo can be determined. 

tlllcjfGt~&i ~: ~err w.r Cfli\\iCh 1 

q f<~ t41 Rei {e QW lTl1l fGt i1~ll Ri II ~ ~ ~ II 

At the time ofPrasna, if the Upagraha Parivesha aspects 
the Lagna there will be abortion. 316 
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(>1\ll~l\il~d ~ ~ ~ ~ \fi€W{ I 
~m;r~~ftrri 'll1414l•i ~ \fldl+{ II~ ~'3 II 

If the Moon is at an odd sign from the Prasna Lagna, the 
child will be male. But the Moon is at an even sign from the 
Prasna Lagna, the child will be female. From the star and sign 
at the time ofPrasna, the sex of the child also can be predicted. 

317 

(>! \ll'€pt'\ 4 i1 C( +t ~~I £1 Cfi I ~ iJtSq fq I 

1f11: ~d~~~H41"d~Cf ~ ~"A~: IIH~II 
If the Sun or Saturn is in the 3rd, 9th, I Oth or 11th place 

from Prasna Lagna, a male child will be born. 318 

afl\ilf\41i1•1dl«tCf lrm~~~~e'ifCf: I 
e4if\41i141d l«tif erR ~ Of lf~l'r: II~ f ~ II 

·, 
lf, at the time ofPrasna, all the planets are in an odd sign, 

a male will be born. If all planets are in a neutral sign, a female 
child will be born. 319 

311 €' q; I ctHi +i "Uftf 4 I cfiii9l d i ~'( 1S4 fa I 
~&"t~ti@lll~«!d m ~ct~~d+{ ~~~~o 11 

The time taken for the Moon to transit from theAaroodha 
Raasi to its 7th place or the number of stars in the signs from 
Aaroodha to the 7th place will give the number of days by 
which the woman will deliver the child. 320 
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Chapter XX 

OF MISFORTUNES 

~cllf<e"''q) cr~ 'ij'W: ~Clll!Chi<Chs:t\ 1 
t1illccte~ ~ d~~ q1q~~d II~~~ II 

"''I<J>fl3ld fll lRUt ~ ti oq"'f ~ e 4l : 
q1q1~eRI ~1'""'11<;!.-f<oi 'ifCI"ffi ~ II~~~ II 

Now I will describe the misfortunes that are likely to 
overtake a child. If the Moon is in the 6th place from Prasna 
Lagna, and if a malefic is posited in the 7th place from the 
Moon both them other and the child will die. But if a malefic is 
there in the 5th or 6th place from the Moon, only the mother 
willdie. 321-322 

QR~ :q ~~ ~:ffi 'i"'~ 1:1 I "''I f~~"Rl( I 
~ '11m rf~lqC'i"'l~f&iult1l"q'1SO( II~~~ II 

At the time ofPrasna if the Moon is in the 12th place, the 
baby's left eye, and if the Sun is in the 12th place, the baby's 
right eye will be blind. 323 

-q-r:rr: "tl*tliRI mr! ~fiq<t¥1'\ui"''INmt I 
:q~u1 ~~err "'11<;!.-f<oi"''IW~ 11~~¥11 
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If malefics aspect the Sun, the father's death, and if 
the Sun. and the Moon are associated with or aspecting each 
other, the mother's death is to be predicted. 324 

:q~1R~ ~: -q~~riildiNil~fGl ~I 
~ (1\t~lffi <1~\i!Tq~fefilqNfa: II~~~ II 

\illdt4 lROT ~fhi q~G"' Of tf~"(1:f: I 
6roW~Iqct:q~1 ~*ani fct'1~4Rt II~~~ II 

If at the time ofPrasna Jupiter aspects the Sun and the 
Moon, both the parents will suffer from illness. IfRahu is 
posited in the Lagna and is aspected by Jupiter, the death of 
the baby is to be predicted. If the Sun and the Moon are in 
the I 2th place, from the Prasna Lagna, both the eyes of the 
child will be blind. 325-326 

~ qr ~ "tJT11T: -q~lliffi'iRq 1Cfi(1 I 
+i I d I fq ~l «! 1f<Ot d ttl +t i=G : ~ ffi "lift I 

111~'11~t ~ ~ +il~(1~ 1Rt~~ 11~~\SII 

If the Sun and the Moon posited in the 6th or 5th place 
are aspected by malefics, death of the parents is certain. If 
Saturn is in the 6th or 5th place, death ofthe brother, and if 
Mars is there in either of those places, death of the uncle is to 
be predfcted. 327 
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a~qiR~ct~liii ~ q;uz4;'1 ~m ~ 1 

fil~t41~=iictif'! ijctff<e Mit;rqf(t II~~~ II 

lfbenefics are in the Kendras ofUdaya, Aaroodha or 
Chhatra Lagnas or ifbenefics are in friendly, own or very 
exalted, or exalted Vargas all kinds of disaster or accidents 
will be prevented. 328 

~ ~ :q~t"ni ~ '\illctT ~ rr -q;rq Rt 1 

'tfTCIT: -q;rqRI ~ oq~=cu{ui \illqd II~~~ II 

If Jupiter does not aspect the Prasna Lagna or the Moon, 
but only malefics are aspecting; the two Lagnas, the child is 
born to a different father. 329 

"''"'"" 
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Chapter XXI 

OF KNIVES 

~ Rcti I("'~ fl"4~ct ltlll fll "lli:tldi:t~ 1 

. <IQOII ~ ~ ~le.t'il~~ 'ilfCi&tRt 11~~0 II 
' I am now going to tell you all about the ownership and 

fate ofknives. If the Moon is associated with Rahu, the knife 
will break. If planets in debilitated or enemy's signs aspecting 
the Moon, the knife will also break. 330 

rfl •c:u f<~ : "R'tltt4 Rl 'lfR ~161 t4 'il5GI '1 '( 1 

~'ilil~~ ~ ~ CfTffi ~ ~ ll~~f II 
Butifthe Moon is associated with or aspected by benefics 

and is posited in the 7th place all good will come to the knife. 
331 

q1qiJ~fl~df! @'!ill€'ct1~a, ':q 1 

W 54}('11~: ~ d~~o1 ~ ~ IIH~ II 

3JtiCIT Cfi("'(?lt&~•i q~ouq&d ~ 1 

~~~ cs~•l«! ~ ~ II~~~ II 
If at the time of Prasna, the Aaroodha, Udaya and 

Cllhatra signs are associated with malefics, the person will be 
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killed by the same knife; or the knife will be taken away by an 
enemy during a quarrel. But if in the above places benefics 
are posited, all good will come of the knife. 332-333 

mfutlr iS~~lf4 ~sm 414~Jid I 
&~~lt4tfil ~ C(t41~ChlUl 414~Jid II~~¥ II 

~1611f!ftijffi a:flfi:it ~if 414~Jid I 
&~•tf4 ~ ~ f41RRt~t(C41 ~m: 1 

cy;q;1~~ ~ -:q m- ~~~Eili5>:l1'1Jt. ~~~~~~~ 

At the time the knife is shown to the astrologist(this is 
called the Khadga Lagna) if a malefic is posited in the 7th 
place from that Lagna, the knife will be broken at it'll ower 
portion. If malefics are in the 5th or 9th place, the whole knife 
will be broken at its lower portion. If malefics are in the 1Oth 
and 4th, places, the middle portion of the knifu will be broken. 
If in the 11th or 3rd place, the pointed edge of the knife will 
be broken. 334-335 

f+i?t t41 ~:a "tlill f<tt•l f'1 fa-miT 1m: I 
d'ij G:• f~ ~ 1zrd ~I f:il flt ~ flt aTzffi II ~ ~ ~ I I 

If planets in a friendly house aspect the Udaya, Aaroodha 
or Chhatra Raasis, the knife belongs to a friend; if planets in 
their own houses aspect the above Raasis the knife belongs 
to the enquirer himself making the Prasna; if planets in exaltation 
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aspect the above Raasis, the knife belongs to one higher than 
himself; if planets in debilitation aspect the Raasis, the knife 
belongs to one higher than himself; and if planets posited in 
inimical houses aspect the above Raasis (Udaya, Aaroodha 
and Chhatra), the knife belongs to his enemy. 336 

e41<il ern: ~eft41"tltn4 ~~·l'l"Ol4d 1 

fdtf~Hj)€1~~'d~61+irtli~~hcfllet1<4q: II~ ~\911 

ar~~~ffi&U I~ ~d+i ltid~d I 
d"d~el'jl€\qOI t<tlrtti~(OifcH'if<t: 11~~~11 

If forward-looking planets (the Moon and Jupiter,) aspect 
the Udaya, Aaroodha or Chhatra Raasis, the knife belongs to 
the oVvTier(i.e. the person making the Prasna,). If the obliquely 
looking planet (Mars) aspects the above Raasis, the knife 
belongs to another; and if the downward-looking planets 
(Venus and Mercury) aspect the above Raasis, the knife has 
been obtained after defeating the foe, and the knife has fallen 
doVvTI and been picked up by the present owner. By taking 
into consideration the various characteristics of the planets, 
the oVvTiership or misplacement of the knife is to be determined. 

Note: This is explained in verses 40 and 50 earlier. 

337-338 

__ ,,,w"''""'"---
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Chapter XXII 

OF SHADOWS AND SHAFTS 

IIH~II 

To answer some queries, the shadow of the person 
making the query is measured; and based, on its length certain 
calculations are made and predictions given. Measure the 
shadow, leaving the foot, by your pace, add 28, multiply by 
12. and divide the sum by 16. The prediction is given on the 
basis of the quotient arrived at. This is called the Science of 
Salya. 339 

Cfiql~ltttlt!!Cfll~l@Aill'S~Cif4~: I 

~IICIIif·I<Cf\'tW'liiM a'1qt~totG{U: I 
1Tl~~TRTllif ~~~ "Efh"~T II II ~){o II 

Salya is of 16 kinds. They are: 

(I) the skull (2) bone (3) brick (4) tile (5) firewood 
(6) god's idol (7) ash (8) corpse (9) charcocal (10) ghost 
(I I) wealth (in terms of silver and gold) (12) granite 
(I 3) toad (I 4) cow's bone (I 5) dog's bone, and ( 16) ghost. 

340 
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~ ~~ Si u ~ Cfl tel of~ il ft¥.r "-'if a I i'q Cfl J( I 
l'E ~~st ~ ri ~'iilqtil: ll~'t~ II 
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Of these, if (I 0) (II) (13) and (14) come' together (i.e. 
grain, toad and cow's bone); it is reckoned as excellent 
(Uttama) since the 'Salya' grain is there. But other 'Salyas' 
are reckoned as bad, malefic. 

An example is given here :The 'Salya' is determined by 
the quotient arrived at after the calculation given inverse 339. 
Let us take the length of the shadow as 16 paces. By adding 
28, the sum is 44. Multiplied by 12, the product is 528. Divided 
by 16, the quotient is 33, remainder 0. Instead of 0 the 
remainder is taken as 16 as there are 16 'Salyas'. The 16th 
'Salya' is 'ghost'-which is bad or malefic. Let us take another 
example by measuring this shadow; we assume it is 13 paces. 
By the above calculation we get the final remainder 12. The 
12th Salya is 'granite' which again is bad. By such calculations, 
if we arrive attheremainders,(lO) (11) (13) or(14) i.e. 'grain', 
wealth, load or cows's bone, they are considered as being 
verygood. 341 

31 fi?::q sh w:t' lflllf+i <i~ I t1 q"~ 'ii I ~ d J( I 

m ~~ 'd'tff~~ Wf \if I "'I Rl trracfl: II ~'t~ II 

What the wise men have stated as 'Ahi Chakra" I shall 
describe now. By this means, the student can learn about 
wealth, 'Salya' and 'Suunya' (i.e. Zero). 342 
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~sct"t&lecfl ~ Rt4qq5iq m ~ 1-

31rn:q4; 'it~~4iil!IM~1Rtqi)e&l¥{_ II~Y~ II 

The 'Ahi Chakra' is drawn thus by 8lines vertically and 
5lineshorizontallymaking28 houses. 343 

31 e I f4~t1Rtctl) e ~ qfufaiSoq I ~cf; ~ I 
~ ~ RteRt ~WIT~ ~11(4:1~~1(id¥{ II ~yy II 

These 28 houses have to be filled with the stars starting 
from Krittikaa. Wherever the Moon is found in these houses, 
it is to be noted there is 'Salya'. 344 

~&t!Thcfl "4t4~elr4~1ffiq;) eCfi 1 

•1014~~'11W-lf ~ ~~ stcf;1Rfct¥{ II ~Y'-\ II 

Taking the star rising in the horizon at the time ofPrasna 
as the first, fill up the 28 houses with stars and counting the 
number up to the star where the Moon is, note the 'Salya' 
indicated by that munber. 34 5 

"A a f.fq J~ Cfi~ftf i I'*!) Cf'f ~ I 

tr.f =qSfi~G fl4ic4 ~ II~Y~II 

He, who is anxious to :find treasure and is searching, should 
make the' Ahi Chakra' at that place ofhis search. 346 
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'd'd(l'li~gil ~ tt::l'i&"dll i 'ittUiifl'( II ~)(\911 

Let him fill up the eastern 7 houses with the following 
stars (as shown in the figure above): 

(1) Revatee (2)Aswinee (3) Bharanee (4) Krittikaa (5) 
Makha (6) Pub baa (7) Uttaraa. 347 

~S"'lliRqiG~ ~ffi'ii" iiij;H114,.~ I 

IJ64~td t:llil~\94 f«a1~i ~ ll~'ltll 

In the next seven, let him fill up the stars: 
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(1) Uttarabhadraa (2) Poorvabhadraa (3) Satabbisha 
(4) Rohinee (5) Aasleshaa (6) Poorvaashaadhaa and 
(7) Hasta. 348 

fcffa' ~ aPt e 1 ili 'ffiRi' ~ 'l'1i~ 1 
N~llli'( ~ ~ffiqpof ~ fa1Suqt4 m 11~~~11 

In the third seven, let him fill up the following stars: 

(1) Abhijit (2) Sravana (3) Dhanishtha ( 4) Mrigasiraa 
(5)Aardraa(6) Punarvasu and (7) Chitta. 349 

~&f (1)tt..{ ~ ~eli1~fcl~u&Cfi 1 

~·~~~~ M~ttl~&_ ll~~oll 
In the last line, the following stars are to be filled up: 

(1) Uttaraashaadhaa (2) Poorvaashaadha (3)'1y1oolaa 
( 4) Jyeshthaa (5)Anuraadhaa (6) Visaakhaa and (7) Swaatee 

350 

~ !A\l11lld ~ lA"rel<l q?j~il<!iRt: 
~'J'Ri +i(illlll;:Q 9:1<~1 <!iffiCfil l«fT ll~~f II 

Thus is fonned the Ahi Chakra. Opposite the stars 
Bharanee and Makha rise two branches and in between is 
the hole opposite Krittikaa. In~he Ahi Chakra the Moon is 
posited in 14 houses and the rest belongs to the Sun. 351 
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arro~I'{C4Mi<tll~f?tcil lf:§ :q~ezt+( I 
'tctffi'(qfliiifc:iillift=llrlliM~ liitcid: II~~~ II 

As indicated in the figure, three stars fromAswinee, 5 
stars fromAardraa, 4 stars from Poorvabhadraa and Revatee 
belong to the Moon i.e. Stars belonging to the Moon are: 
Aswinee, Bharanee, Krittikaa,Aardraa, Punarvasu, Pushyami, 
Aasleshaa, Makha, Poorvabhadraa, Uttaraashaadhaa, 
Sravana, Dhanishthaa, Revatee and Poorvabhadraa. Stars 
belonging to the Sun are the remaining 14; Rohinee, Mrigasiraa. 
Pubbaa, Uttara, Hasta, Chitta, Swaatee, Visaskhaa, 
Anuraadhaa, Jyeshthaa, Abhijit, Moolaa, Satabhisha and 
Uttarabhadraa. 352 

'd~liik~ldl '11~41 'llrr: ISII!ille~ I 

~'ij)ffiJI'ffi)tl, li~'dtctiltw~:qrs:+u: II~~~ II 

Find out the star where the Moon is at the time ofPrasna 
and the time already gone in that star in terms of'Naazhigai' 
(i.e. 24 minutes), multiply it by 25, and divide the product by 
60. Leaving the quotient, the remainder is to be counted from 
the star where the Moon is, and the resulting star is called the 
'dinentai'. 353 

lSI fe&i -a mTA'fii ~I<~ ~I e cil "'ff: I 
~~~ li~'tl'ddmu~=qSflc:t~f•l+{ 1 

:q~qffilaaR(4'!m ~eCfiiMCfi+{ ~~~~~~~ 
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Again taking the 'Naazhigai' already gone in that star by 
the Moon, multiply by 60 and divide by 45. The quotient is 
again to be divided by 4. The remainder indicates the direction 
in which the Moon will be station at the time ofPrasna, taking 
East as 1, South as 2, West as 3 and North as 4. 

Example: Let us take the Moon is in Mrigasiraa; it has 
already spent 52 Naazhigais there. Multiplying 52 by 27, the 
product is 1404, which divided by 60 gives the remainder 
24. Counting 24 stars from Mrigasira, we get Aswinec. The 
Aswinee star is called dinendu.Again multiplying 52 (time 
already spent) by 60 and dividing it by 45, we get the remainder 
1; it means, the Moon is in the East. Likewise the calculation 
is to be made for the Sun. 3 54 

·tpl111?1(¥1lCfl~ffi ~ ~it1ri4r"zr# ~ 1 

i4~"B~ lfGiCii1) frrfare~ -;r '{f~Jlf: I 
liii"BIW @ldl m ~ttGI ~R"li~ ~1"4ttl II~~~ II 

Having made the tabular statement as described in the 
above calculation, one has to find whether the Sun and the 
Moon are in their own cubicles or in each other's interchanged. 
If both the Sun and the Moon are in the Moon's cubicle, the 
person well get a treasure in that place. If both the Sun and 
the Moon are in the Sun's cubicle, the same Salya will be 
noted. If, however, it is otherwise, it means that there is no 
Salyainthatplace. 355 
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~t411rnd4 Wi '11VW ~f9:q4'~ 1 

@«{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"<~~lf."Ctd II~~~ II 

If either the SWl or the Moon is in its own cubicle or both 
in their own cubicles, the Salya regarding treasure is to be 
calculated. I fit is otheiWise, it means there is no Salya. Even 
if the Moon is in its own house, but aspectcd by a malefic, the 
person will not get the treasure inspite of the fact ofhis having 
that desirable 'Salya'. 356 

~ ~ 11~'1~1 ~ ~s~ Frfu: I 
m~Tffiftsw fcl~ lll ""'CfaT CJ;!l: II ~ ~ \9 II 

If it is a full Moon, the treasure will have a mudraa, (by 
this term, some infer that the treasure will be a large one), and 
if it is a partial Moon, the treasure will be meagre, if the 
Moon is aspected by the planet, the native of the treasure will 
be of9 kinds 357 

~ 'dR ~ dHii( ~ Cflit41lfti ~I 
"11li ~ fcl\i11'1llfl~lt<=h'<IR~~~ II ~~c: II 

If the Moon arrived at by calculation, is aspected by the 
SWl, the treasure will be gold. But this Moon is aspected by 
the Moon at the time ofPrasna, the treasure will be silver or 
pearl; if the Moon is aspected by Mars, the treasure will be 
copper; if aspected by Mercury, it will be brass; if by Jupiter, 
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the treasure will be gems; if by Venus, it will be bronze; ifby 
Saturn it will be iron; ifby Rahu it will be lead; and ifby Ketu 
it will be tin. 3 58 

f;r~P.ot li~c;:~ai ~~ ~filfi1qlfa 1 

{{qiJ~~ ~ PtRfe1s~ ¥1~1Ptff.r: II~~~ II 

If the Moon is aspected by two or more planets, the 
treasure also will be of a mixed character. If no planet aspects 
the Moon, the treasure too will be nothing. But if all plane 
aspect the Moon, the treasure will be a very large one. 359 

~li'tflst•ld ~ ('lllittlt I "A 1'51 li~r:r: I 
· 'tflq~ -;r '('lli1l~ fi1;itq: &•lql(~: ll~fto II 

If the Moon is in beneficial sign, there will be gain of 
treasure. But if it is in a malefic sign, there will be no gain, say 
those experts in this Science ofSalya. 360 

~ aR -:q tmrt qji\IIOii ¥jOJiqjqt1+{ I 

t44fR•!~~ ~ ~&l'fiiU:S Sll~lqd II ~ft ~II 

lfthe Moon is in the Sun's house the treasure will be in a 
golden vessel; ifthe Moon is in its own sign, the vessel willlx: 
of silver or pearl; ifin Mars' house it will be a copper vessel; 
if in Mercury's sign, the vessel will be ofbronze; if in Jupiter's 
sign it will be stone vessel; if in Venus's sign, it will be amudpot; 
if in Saturn's house it will be an iron vessel. 361 
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lj)th<•~~·'i·~~ ~ 4l1Pcta: ~= 1 
~~'tft~ '*"t't'Osm 'i~mfu: ~~~~~~~ 

The size of the plot of ground where the treasure is found 
can be determined by the 'amsas' (strength) in the Moon's 
sign or by the strength of rays in the planets in that sign. If the 
Moon is in a debilitated amsa, the treasure will be under water. 

362 

t4)=c:.tttt ~!A•i "'[6li ~~TCfi ~ ~ I 
q{J(lij ~ ~ fltRlfti ~lfltt5flil II~~~ II 

If the Moon is in its own exaltation sign, orin exalted 
amsa the treasure will be found easily in the upper layer. If the 
Moon is in its highest exaltation, the treasure will be in still 
higher layers; and if the Moon is in the junction of the signs, 
the treasure will be inside a wall. 363 

~~lljj'ffi¥11~~- ~olHt1441 fcf~ I 

~ ~~ ~: t4~Ciif"lGH'I*i'11q: 11~~¥11 

The 16 kinds ofSalyas are determined according to the 
strength of the cubicle in which the Moon dwells. The 
Shadvargas of the Moon give added strength and the number 
obtained by ordinary reckoning is increased tenfold. 364 
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~ ~ il&~:Qq tfl~NH'1~ +ii~Cfil: I 
~~t mtlloi ~'Tiff '1Ft ~:Sfl+il~ II~~~ II 

Of this tenfold increase, the ftrst increase is related to the 
planet concerned; the 2nd to the face; the 3rd to the planet; 
the 4th to the guardian of the field (K.shetrapaala); the 5th to 
the divine mothers; the 6th to the bright lwninous gods; the 
7th to the terrifying gods; the 8th to Rudra; the 9th to Yaksha; 
and the lOth to the Naagas. 365 

~ ~: SICfidait ~ '11<14Ufl ~: I 
&l~q~~ wf l!"ffi lii~Cfll4i liE?ICSIM: II~~~ II 

For the 1st increase, a 'homa' sacrifice is to be done; for 
the 2nd increase, the Naaraayana sacrifice is to be performed; 
in the 3rd, an ordinary sacrifice is to be done; in the 4th 
increase, meat and wine are to be offered; in the 5th increase, 
a big sacrifice must be made. 366 

mit ~'\q\111 ~ lil~cil mtllou:if'1+( I 
~ ~ ~ Glll4l ~ Cf~TRrc:r: 11~~\911 

In the 6th increase regarding lwninous gods the worship 
of lights is to be performed; in the 7th the worship of the 
frightful gods is to be done; in the 8th, one has to recite the 
mantras ofRudra; in the 9th the Yakshas have to be appeased 
by appropriate measures. 367 
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'if(lf •Wiil~l: ~ ~101'11~'1 t'i<!€11: I 
~'tRf~d€CtiM ttct1:fila, 'i\il~€( II~~~ II 

In the I Oth increase, worship to the serpentgods 
associated with the lord of the elementals (Gananaatha) is to 
be preformed. In every kind of worship, prayer to wealth
giving elementals is also to be offered. 368 

~ ~ fcf~ W P1<e l'btll ftt ffi ttN R1 II 
frrfu~r~?rPro~ qR4;f)~, 'if~~l<i: 11~~~11 

By doing such rituals, even the impossible kinds of work 
can be accomplished. Undoubtedly people respect those who 
have obtained treasure. 369 

~~ Mfdl<l~l+ilq;:4}~dl~d1 I 

fciflle4iq&d ~tt+i<nrtf<Rl cflfcfd'( ll~\9o II 

m;t ~fUI€Ctl ~ Pff<tt'"dl'1~d I 

~~t 1f1ii€Ctif ~ ~~nref114~ II ~\9~ II 

~li ~ Q!ilffi ~ ~~t ~ I 
~ ~ <~i'i:i 3FJTa"cntt~G€1: 11~\9~ II 

\ 

Sishtain Angulam Eyvouktam 

Ratni Praadesam Angulam I 
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Eyvam Krameyna Ratnyaadyam 

Agaagham Kathayeydagha : I 372 

The length and breadth ofthc reckoned place must first 
be detennined. By multiplying one by the other and dividing 
the product by 20, the quotient obtained is called Aratni. The 
remainder is to be multiplied by nine and the product is called 
Nirisantaanam. Multiplying this again by nine and dividing it 
by 20, the quotient is to be left out, and the remainder is to be 
taken as Angula This is called Ratnipraadesamangulam. This 
is the method by which the exact place of the treasure inside 
the earth in terms of Aratni and Angula is determined. 

~ q1q@l~ ~ ~~ -;r ~m 1 
~'if!lij2J:d~~ ~~ ~ SNII4d I 

370-372 

qlqe1142J;d ~ lti@OI¥iRORt frtff~ 11~\9~ II 

If malefics are in the Kendras, the ascertained Salya cannot 
be found out. But ifbenefics are posited in the Kendras, the 
Salya will be found there. But ifboth benefics and malefics 
are in the Kendras, one can only predict that the Salya is 
there. 373 

'@f: ~~ ~ Cf'ii'>Jij ~@<I~ I 
~ i4~1<efta ~&'l"tCfl) ect II ~\9)( II 
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NlflM4ilf.l: ~ "{t \Jilqit~~ti~a 1 

'*lcni~§•ld ~ ~ •fliJI(!ttlftti;fl II ~\S~ II 

If the Sun aspects a Kendra prediction is about gods; if 
Mars aspects the Kendra one that to refer to 
Brahmarakshasas (devils). Ifboth Mars and the Moon are in 
a Kendra, and it happens to be the trough of a star belonging 
to Mars, one can find in the earth, only an ant-hill. If Jupiter 
and the Moon are in a Kendra and it happens to be a trough 
of a star belonging to Jupiter one can find in the earth either 
gold or the bones of a cow or man. 

'3~~1€\CA~~f! t4'itf'l4'~ rueru I 
<1~~&r•1a ~ q~lc:ti'fl~q~ 

374-375 

11~\.9~11 

lfRahu is in Udaya or Aaroodha Kendra and it happens 
to be the trough of a star belonging to Rahu, one has to predict 
theunearthingofanant-hill with light nearby. 376 

~'ifF( ~ ~ "tfltiT: -cr~~ Rt Gl M ;fl "liR I 
-a-~~ fclt~a ~~"CJM: ~ ~a1: 11~\.9\.911 

If benefic planets in a Kendra are aspected by strong 
malefics, one can predict a Salya (bone) in that place. 377 
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-mm~n'itl'tllta~ fdet=(lltt~ 1 

vm~v*'ll ~ &ld+il~ ~m: ~~~\S~~~ 
1f malefics are in Kendras, there is no doubt that in that 

place there will be ghosts, Yakshas or gods. In accordance 
with the number of rays of the planets will be these ghosts or 
gods down deep in the earth. 378 

~ ~ ~ CJ;~~~&ll!~ I 
m~ fclt~€1 "d')f ~ ~ij;1;ti ~a 

~Stifttla~ CflT6 "Ute{ ~1\'tiNctl I 

II ~\S~ II 

'tf~~ ~N1ac6 ~"'it" ll~~o II 

ijp:f€'41f&t<ct~: ~4fcil'1i Cfl(lfti!dl: I 
~l\"41411fl+i~~ct ~ ctitt~~til: II~~~ II 

IfMars and Mercury are in the trough of a star belonging 
to Mercury there will be found a 'Salya' associated with 
Mercury. IfVenus and the Moon are in a Kendra which is the 
trough of a star belonging to Venus, there will be found silver 
or white stone. The Sun, the Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, 
Venus, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu are respectively having 5,6,8, 
5, 1'14, 1 Yt, 1 'li, 2 and 12 rays. In tenns of these rays, one 
has to dig deep in the earth to find the Salya. 379-381 
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OF WELLS 

artr Cf~ mm Cftqt41d P4Piuf4~ I 
atl41~ ~e{€41: ti~4~t41fii1 'tf~ 1 

149 

l{CI~<!i"d" 'it~~1e+telfct~mr tt~Cfl~ ll~t~ll 

~ SUs~lj)€i ~ Cfll@~d'! <!f4+111: I 
'Q:~ Cflleitili ttlffll qdl41~'! -:q Sh+ik(l 

<!iMCfllfG'Siti ~ ~~ ~ ~ II ~t~ II 

dfd<'!4~64CI 'J;'1ctr-'E<U~c:fi ~I 

~Sfi4SilfGllls4\ 1:J¥IT Rt'!41Citti'1Cfl~ ll~t¥11 

d tct~l e C(ci' lll : feU Rt fcl ~trri ~ d eq <+(I 

Rf~+tl~fi4'141'!41"diS!if di<Cfll: ll~t~ll 

lf641·1~f&:tvmrrtti' 'tff5!14+t lfli R~II4J<ii lq: I 
oqSfi+tlt'llCfl~mtili "{F-qf.lf~·~HI'1'1~ ll~t~ II 

Now I will tell you calculations about digging wells. Draw 
five lines across and 8 vertically (as stated in verse 346) forming 
38 troughs or cubicles. 
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The stars have to be filled up taking that particular star at 
the time ofPrasna as the first. If it is morning, the cubicles 
have to face East first; if the Prasna is made at noontime, the 
cubicles of the South are to face forward; ifthe Prasna is 
made in the evening, the cubicles have to face West first; if it 
is made after mid-night, the cubicles have to face North first 
as in the following diagrams: 3 82-3 86 

~ ~?f+i I<'Qi 4?t+i ,:4 m~ 1 
anfu~'tlHESiti '{qCI{(Oiatifl&ll€( II ~t\911 

011~~i imT ~:;fi~i <:Jtll~i <:ti'leCfial!Jt.l 

~Cttq' ~~Cfi~ci w ~a1llr~ fci~C:tl~€( ll~ttll 

If the Prasna is made at noon, leave out two troughs 
(cubicles) in the south-east and from the third beginning with 
Makha star fill up the rest as in the earlier table.lfthe Prasna 
is made in the evening, leave out two troughs (cubicles) in the 
south-west and from the third beginning with Anuraadha, fill 
up the rest with stars as in the earlier table. If the Prasna is 
made in the midnight, leave out the first two troughs (cubicles) 
in the north-east and from the third commencing with 
dhanishthaa, fill up the restwithstars as earlier. 387-388 

~d ea~~ectt lle~fOi '1tRlctiiRCflJt.l 

~~~~ d"dd4&11~'1 <!iRtCfi1~1Pt 14"l!eq: 1 

~!Hti ~ m JJ!!ICfiltwl mm: II ~t~ II 
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The length of half a day is to be divided among 7 stars 
commencing from Krittikaa and they have to be filled up in 
the cubicles as in Table 1: e.g., If a day is taken as 29% 
Naazhigais (24 minutes make one Naazhigai); half a day comes 
to 14 7

/
8
,andifthisisdividedby7wegetforeachstar2Vs 

Naazhigais Which means 51 minutes. For the first 51 minutes 
from 6 a.m. if the Prasna is made, we. have to take the star as 
Krittikaa. Likewise we have to know which of the 7 stars is 
reigning at the time ofPrasna, between 6 a.m. to 12 Noon. 

q; RtC61'E'¥'41~'i 1<~ '{q"cg~a,a ~m: 1 

4~15 "ii!r~~tw.f d~l~4CJi'ilfeijq: I 

389 

d~lcftM Stiil~C4 '{iC4iUiq~m: II~~ o II 

In a similar manner, from 12 Noon to 6 p.m., the 7 stars 
from Makha to Visaakhaa are ruling, each for 51 minutes. 

From 6 p.m. to 12 midnight, the 7 stars Anuraadhaa to 
Dhanishthaa are ruling, each for 51 minutes; and one has to 
find out which star is to be considered at the time ofPrasna.; 
From rnidnightto 6 in the morning, the 7 stars from Satabhisha 
to Bharanee are to be taken, and calculations accordingly 
made. 

Further at the time ofPrasna, one has to determine the 
star of the day according to the almanac, and fix it up in the 
cubicle, starting fromAnuraadhaa if it is night from 6 to 12, 
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and from Dhanishthaa if it is morning from 12 midnight to 
6 a.m. That cubicle is called the house of the Moon's star. 

389-390 

4~"1~m ~ t1141Gch ~I 
~&1':1Cfl) e err \ii(1Sitdl~Gif?{€( II~~ n I 
\ill ct '1 &1 ':1 Cfl) e « ~ t4 u f4j)~l <a €( 1 

~&1Cfltfitil'iilfct5"1l'1'1SilPif mw: II~~~ II 

\i1(1€'ql Rl~Ga \ii('!SiRiiRt M~ 1 
~ ~~ ~G~ ~ Cii{G<tl+( II~~~ II 

Having constructed this, where the Moon is situated 
(namely the house of the Moon's star), it has to be noted that 
it is a watery place. If the cubicle happens to have a star 
associated with Venus, one has to predict that the place is 
watery. If the star happens to be associated with Jupiter, one 
can predict the finding of gold there. 

· The signs of Libra, Taurus, Cancer, Aquarius, Scorpio 
and Capricorn are stated to be watery signs. If the star 
happens to rise in any one of these watery signs, prediction 
about water being available (for digging wells) in that place 
should be made. If, in that place, the Moon and Venus are 
posited, prediction about a great volume of water can be made. 

391-393 
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~a"ilcilGa W-f fcfif%1ijHWI~cil<a(( I 
1?F( mflrr. Ji'tPP'I Rl ~ ~~'~Fi\il I: I 
~ rr M~d W-f <flfUI~e iS1(G<tl¥( II~~ a' II 

If that rising sign belongs to the Mercury group, a little 
water can be predicted. But if Saturn or SW1 aspects the above 
signs, there will be no water. IfRahu aspects them, there will 
bewater. 394 

aJafd ii!GCII€'1C!I'd"iitJ~ q:qf< @ffi I 
"1 ('! ~ Q'!d l! -:qra~ «'41 G til %.'1 ¥( I 
a;&.f~feiJ1?l m~bcf~cil<=cil ~ II~~~ II 

If the Chhatra Raasi is above the Udaya and Aaroodha 
Raasis, and is aspected by a watery plane or associated with 
it, water will be found at a deep level. But if an upward
looking planet is in that Raasi, the water can be found at a 
higher level. 

Note: The planets in the six signs commencing from that 
where the Sun is posited are called upward-looking planets. 
The planets after the six signs (i.e. from the 7th to the 12th) 
are called downward-looking planets. 395 

~ooa: ~w:il: q•q•ffaeRI 'tift ;fl<=Cfl¥1\ 1 

3Tal ~ 'it<J)ffiii"11Gft11?1'611•1+fl ~ II~~~ II 
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Ifmalefics are found either above or below the Udaya 
Aaroodha and Chhatra Raasis, there will be no water in that 
place. But if a malefic is in the 4th place from Udaya or 
Aaroodha signs, water will be found at a deep level. 396 

~~ rrc:m ~ tRGi~Jt";fl~ut: I 
'*" 1\11<.'1!1 ~Cil~ll~<i1MUfli+il<4€( 

Some astrologists predict that a river will flow in that place 
after 7 or I 0 years. The availability of water is to be determliled 
by finding out watery or non-watery planets in the place. 397 

~ Rtea~r~\illcfl "lfR ~cstlGCfl¥{ I 
~ ~Sfi~d ~ msitr ~ <mt II~~~ II 

If the Moon or Jupiter is posited in a Kendra, good 
potable water is available there. If Venus and the Moon are in 
a Kendra, water will be in plenty even if it happens to be a 
mountainous place. 398 

"iti'~Ht,'4~d ~ 'i!Tof~ (1qUflGCfl¥{ I 

011€\<tlq:~~~~~&ffi 11~~~11 

If the Moon and Mercury are in a Kendra, old salt water 
will be available in that place. If the Moon is in a Kendra to 
the Aaroodha Lagna and is aspected by Parivesha or other 
Upagrahas, water will be at a deep level. 399 
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ann ~ aa1•ua- '{qlffiil t?<~"'M: I 
~ «lufl Y)'ffi~i;itl~l4 \iH'I"'lk~ ll'too II 

The depth in which water will be available is detennined 
by counting the rays of the respective planets detailed above. 
IfMercury and Venus are associated and posited in a Kendra 
the water will be brackish. 400 

Cfirt'llfll~cij ~ ~ t4i~"'cRI{>I•I+( I 
1t?txid, <lijYld 41~1on 'iillllds~ ll'ton 1 

Water will be at a middle level (neither too high nor too 
low), if Mercury is in its own signs of Gemini or Virgo. If 
Jupiter is associated with Rahu, granite stones will be in the 
middle level. 40 1 

1(!9i"il~~d <lt$1G1•11& ~~ I 
\4 1m &11 «t fcl {'j q f<~ ~ a 'j)4'R I 
<J~UIJ ~ ~ ~ t41~ra<lwl+( ll'to~ II 

IfRahu is associated with Venus and the Moon, there 
will be gush of water at a deep level. If the Sun or Parivesha 
is there in Sagittarius, the water will be salty in taste. If Saturn 
is associated with Rahu, water will be available at a middle 
level. 402 
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arcS t<t:fl tH1fJ't t=t41 ~ I q 19: I cfi lctl ttl Jl I 

'11f<C\ia:HRlf$il~l~liffi I lftlll1lit: II 'to~ II 

~ qiGJI creT GJ;Sllf ~ ~ I 
Cl~~cfl ~'fcfl~ f?c!Rl~mCII ~~&: IJ)(o)( II 

The kind of soil a place would be, where one wants to 
dig a well is detennined thus. If the Sun is there, the soil would 
be barren with saline content; the malefics- Saturn and Mars 
-indicate a soil where only thorns and brambles can grow. 
Jupiter indicates coconut, dates and arecanut groves; Venus 
indicates plantain and creeper-growing expanse; Mercury 
points to jack-fruit-growing soil; Rahu and Ketu indicate 
anthills. 403-404 

TABLE: I 

THE WELL CHAKRA (FROM 6 A.M. TO 12 NOON) 

EAST 

Aswinee Bharane Krittikaa Rohinee Mriga Visa a Anuraa 

Ravatee Aas!e Pu~ya Punar Aardraa Swaat Jyesh 

Uttara Makha Pubha Uttaraa Hast a Chitta Moola 
bhadra 

Poorva Satabhi Dhanish Sravana Abhijit Uttaraa Poorva 
bhadra shaadh bhadra 

WEST 
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TABLE: II 

FROM 12 NOON TO 6 P.M. 

SOUTH 

Pushy a Aasiesh Makha Pubba Uttaraa Sravana Dhani 

Punar Visaakh Swaal Chitta Has! a Abhijil Sal a 
vasu bhisha 

Aardraa Anura a Jyesh Moo Ia Poor Uttaraa Poorva 
vaasha shaa bhadra 

Miriga Rohinee Krittika'a Bharanee Aswinee Revalee Uttara 
sir a bhadra 

NORTH 

TABLE: III 

FROM 6 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

WEST 

Swaal Visakh Anuraa Jyesh Moo Ia Bharanee Krillik 

Chitta Sravana Abhijil Uttaraa Poorvaa Aswinee Rohinee 
shaadh shaadh 

Hasla Dhani Sal a Poorva Uttara Reva1ee Mrigasir 
shlh bhisha bhadra bhadra 

Uttara Pubba Makha Aaslesha Pushy a Punar Aardraa 

EAST 
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Table: IV 

FROM 12 MIDNIGHT TO 6 A.M. 

NORTH 

Abhijit Sravana Dhani Sat a Poorva Aaslesh Makha 
bhadra 

Uttaraa Bharanee Aswinee Revatee Uttara Pushy a Pubba 
shaadh bhadra 

Poorva Krittikaa Rohinee Mriga Aardraa Punar Uttar a a 
bhadra 

Meola Jyesh Anuraa Visakh Swaat Chitta Hasta 

SOUTH 

~IM<I(~a Cfi16l~IC4~Cfi~~ I 
tC4 I flf I! feid 'CfiN lCf iff 'I fif Rl cti'l c:f~ ~ I 
otrlt{ffis~ ~ 4<4i\<otflq\>i ~ I :'to~ II 

If Saturn or Rahu is posited in Udaya Lagna at the place 
whereonewantstodigawell,onecanonlymeetwithtennites, 
snakes and other insects. If the rising Lagna sign is aspected 
by the lord of the Lagna, the place where the well is being dug 
is owned by the person; but if it is either aspected by or 
associated with other planets, the place belongs to another. 

405 

---~M!WI/\\W.--
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Chapter XXIV 

OF ARMIES 

~"4t41•1Jtti Cf~ ~l:;(l(I41Jtti ~I 
:q(l~~ 'q(l€'~ 'tfltll: cj:qJt•ll ~ 

159 

ll¥o~ II 

Now 1 will describe the arrival of armies and the entzy of 
the enemy into the country. He who knows the Prasna Saastra 
must predict about the arrival of armies, if the Udaya Raasi 
and the Aaroodha Raasi happen to be in a moveable sign and 
ma1efics are in the 5th house. 406 

e "11•1Jt"1Jtfdl Rt Cfitt~"ii01~ Fcrtt'l: 1 

"i4<\IS\il<!~~;:;ua ~•Jt<llf~~~ ~ ll¥o\9ll 

If the Udaya Raasi happens to be in a quadruped or biped 
sign and the lord of the Lagna is in retrograde motion; the 
army will return to its countzy. 407 

t'l\lt41 ffrcRtl cti; Wn- "tJN P121 ;a 1 
~~:;fl<l•l'l4 0111'td ~~ q 1qt1~a 

The enemy will not invade the country, if a ma1efic is posited 
in the 4th house. 40 8 

\1Gl41€'dl0~'! ~ ~~I 
~<~dl "if "11l41Rt ~ "tffir MCidd ll¥o~ II 
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IfRahu happens to be in Udaya, Aaroodha or Chhatra 
Raasi, or. in Kendra, the army will be far away. It will not 
enter the town. It will return home, while it is half way. 409 

~ ~y;~a1: ~'iiC!i\>ll<IM~\:41 1JR I 
~~~~ atMri'l11R ~ HC4dd 11¥fo 11 

IftheAaroodha Raasi happens to be in any one of the 
signs Aquarius, Cancer, Scorpio, or Pisces, and if in there 4th 
place (Kendra) there is a strong planet, the enemy's forces 
will retreat and return home. 41 0 

~<l~~ ~<~~a .. rhllc:fi4J><C4«~~' 1 

Rte~ ~ "tl:tll~ ~ "lfffcr lit?"d<l II¥H II 

If the Udaya Raasi rises in a moveable sign, and happens 
to be also theAaroodha Raasi, and ifMars, the Sun or Jupiter 
is posited there, or aspects the Raasis, prediction about the 
arrival of a big army should be made. 

Note :The oncoming army is called 'yaayee', and the 
invaded army is called the 'sthaayee'. 411 

~ tctl rn rn ~liHJ ~~:ffi s¥f cftf&ffi I 
t'<(lfllri'l ~ ~41'illfllri'l \iiji·lilk~ ll'tf~ II 

If the lord ofthe Aaroodha Raasi, or the friend of that 
lord is associated with or aspected by an exalted planet, the 
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'sthaayee' will be victorious and the 'yaayee' will return home 
defeated. 412 

~ ~ fcr~~ fctq~a ~ ~I 
<rrft ~ ~Sillilkt ~ CIH1t1Si~d I 
~ Glt1ti~ fl41t0 fct\ill!Sil"'14lq: II¥~~ II 

But there is a speciality in the case of the Chhatra Raasi, 
where the result will be the reverse of the above, i.e. if the 
Chhatra Raasi is strong, the yaayee will be triumphant. But in 
the case of the Aaroodha Raasi being strong, he will be firm in 

·his own stand; i.e. the sthaayee will be able to defeat the 
yaayee. 413 

at I€'~ ifl~f<'!fiBJ1{:ffis~ eftf~ I 
~141 4<•Jfild~l""0~~ci fctqlfq: 11¥~¥11 

IftheAaroodha Raasi is debilitated, or associated with 
or aspected by a malefic, the ~thaayee will be captured by the 
enemy. But if the Chhatra Raasi is in a similar situation, the 
reverse will happen; i.e. the sthaayee will be triumphant, and 
the enemy will be defeated. 414 

~~ ~ ~ lil~'1l fct\iltil ~I 
~~~~Ill Ia ~~41 Fct\illi'il'1)lil~ II¥~~~~ 
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If a benefic is in the Udaya Raasi in the forenoon, the 
enemy will succeed. But in the evening, if a benefic is in the 
Udaya Raasi, the sthaayee will succeed. 415 

<&?II(S'il~~ ~ %U~ qlqfl'!d I 
d('qllt:l ~"'G@di lRf: Cfi(fl~ \illlfd ~ ll't~~ II 

If the Chhatra Raasi, Udaya Raasi or Aaroodha Raasi 
happens to be fierce or associated with a malefic, prediction 
has to be made that there will be a fierce battle imminent for 
the sthaayee. 416 

~e1G~ atll€\ij qJ~{ffisq- cftf~ 1 

~~ q 14 ti '1ffi "1:4 ~IStt I ~G~ SW err I 
cMI~l \itlllij ~fui ~'ifcftf~ ll't~\911 

If the Aaroodha Raasi happens to be a Prushthodaya 
(rising by the hinder part) and is associated with or aspected 
by a malefic, or a malefic is posi!ed in the 1Oth place, or if the 
Udaya Raasi is quadruped sign, conflict will soon arise. If 
what is stated above is aspected by a benefic, amity and 
friendship will take place. 41 7 

:a~l11Rtt qc;:Clltt ~m ~1\ ~@!tal: I 
t¥tlf4~1 M\i\4 ~~ ~o::uf4i11 ~: II'~~~ II 
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414il~Jid ~'fir~ WS": SIG!P"Id I 
~'Sill~ "@«rr: 'tfl1rr iSI(\Ofq'"dffiJfl ~: ll'tt~ II 

If the six signs from the Udaya Raasi are occupied by 
benefics, the sthaayee will be triumphant. But ifbenefics are 
in signs beyond the six adjacent to the Udaya Raasi, the yaayee 
will succeed. That is, if the six signs adjacent to the Udaya 
Raasi are malefics, the sthaayee will be defeated, the yaayee 
will succeed. But if the malefics are beyond the six signs, the 
yaayee will be defeated, and the sthaayee will be triumphant. 
But ifboth the malefics and benefics are mixed in these signs, 
friendship will ensue between the two parties. If strong malefics 
are on either side of the Lagna, i.e. in the 2nd and 12th places, 
the two rival parties will be equal; i.e. the enemy will have 
scored some successes and the sthaayee some successes. 

418-419 

~llffiw~l'N: ~11<141i;ttli ~ ~ 1 

dGrli<I~AA: ~~: t-t41f4'1: q;(\Oj+uR~ I 
~ il~~fijq~ii~ci'<Hifi~er: ll't~o II 

The strength of the parties has to be assessed thus: The 
strength of the six signs from the 4th Raasi from Udaya sign 
determines the enemy's strength; while the six other Raasis 
beyond give the strength of the yaayee. Thus is prediction to 
be made in terms of the relative strengths of the planets. 420 
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il~1~q mnus~ ~l~ctifif·I<Ch1~q I 
dfl41dt4 ~ C(totl~lflti11 '+t'§'+il~~ I 
-;~' "lfTliT \if1.IT =ct~1€'~q II 'lr'~ f II 

Now the effects of planets being in the Udaya Raasi will 
be described : If at the time of Prasna, Saturn, the Sun or 
Mars is in Udaya Raasi, success will go to the enemy. if 
Mercury and Venus are in Udaya Lagna, the sthaayee will be 
defeated. 421 

'tf~~~cll'+tf<:~ Rt~+ii~: ~~I 
awm: f:ih>.~'11~H ~ cmWr 41~Rt ll'lr'~~ II 

If the Moon or Jupiter is in the Lagna, the enemy will be 
successful. If the Sun is in the 5th, 6th, lith or 12th place, the 
enemy will go away, capturing women, weali.h and property. 

422 

md'tq ~~ ffifvfR ~~iij+ii•l+i: 1 

~ ~: ~: d ~ ~'if41S4RI ll'lr'~~ II 

If Saturn is in the 2nd or 1Oth place from the Prasna 
Lagna, there will be clash of anns. IfVenus is in the 6th place, 
there will be peace or settlement. 423 

~~ 'tf~ ~ m RteRt tR~Ollt( I 
00~'11~1PI cmWr "lfTliT ~ st4!ti!RI ll'lr'~'lr' II 
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IfVenus is in the 4th or 5th place, the yaayee will give 
away women and property to the enemy and run away 
defeated. 424 

m- ftl~ij~ ~,4, ~ ~= 1 
'11:4ltHHH1~1ill~o:q:iJ W ~~I 
~141 Mli143itttflRt q(fl'il tt3il~lil ll¥~lt II 

IfVenus is in the 7th place, the sthaayee will be weak. If 
Mars is anywhere except the 9th, 8th, 7th and 3rd places, the 
sthaayee will fight against the enemy and be successful. 425 

~~ 'tf~ ~ ~141 ~ M\il4l ~I 
~ 'tf~ 'iW!l <:fR fl"'ltt3il413i: II¥~~ II 

Ifthe Moon is in the 4th or 5th place the sthaayee will 
defmitely succeed. If the Sun.is in the 3rd or 5th place, there 
willbeclashofarms. 426 

fll:ii~l~ @.ffi Wl'1l~tttilttl ~~I 
~~: tt~llfl d ~tttilf4ofl ~: 11¥~1311 

If the Sun is in a friend's sign, there will be settlement 
between the two parties. Otherwise, the sthaayee will succeed. 
lfthe Sun is in the 4th ·place, the sthaayee will give away 
property to the enemy. If the Sun is in the 6th place, the 
sthaayeewill die. 427 
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a~llltt~E?iil ~ (}a1~ 'lift 'iii~<: 1 
Nlfi4rfl ~ '(41Q:llt4Rt lllfi4rfl ~: ll¥~lll 

If Mercury is in the 3rd place from the Lagna and the 
Sun in the 2nd place, the sthaayee will succeed. I fit were the 
reverse, the enemy would succeed. 428 

e~.-4 'iilt<h{ lfffi e'i'd)oti ~fl: 1 

i1Y iN $lit ~ Cfl1.ll ~ ~v-f~: I 
(}f?t ~ ~ 'i ill crrit f4\il J041 'iJCfffi ~ II¥~~ II 

If the Sun and Mercury are together, there will be 
ceaseless war between the two parties. If Mercury is in the 
5th place, the yaayee will give away property to the sthaayee. 
But if Mercury is in the 2nd and 3rd places, the yaayee will 
definitely succeed. 429 

({4liG~ ~ ~ Nllil f4\illi~ISliRII 
({4liG~~ Cfl1.ll ~ E?d('lllCill .. scft ~I 
~1¥"i:q~ij ~~lfll'11 'iiW'il~~ ll¥~o II 

If Mercury is in the 11th or 12th place, the sthaayee will 
be triumphant. 1f the Sun is in the 11th place the yaayee's 
women and relatives will be killed. If the Sun is in inimical or 
debi-litated signs, the sthaayee will be defeated. 430 
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13~4 IN~'e I~Oll~ 1 filqofl ~ I 
"4'Fft 1ijf ~'ii41M ma1~ itfHr64d I 

~~~Cfii~U iiftciT ~ 41U4tC<i! ~ II~~ f II 
IfJupiteris in the 5th, 3rd or 12th places from the Udaya 

Lagna,-the yaayee will be defeated. IfJupiteris in the 2nd 
place, there will be settlement between the parties. If Jupiter 
is in the I Oth or 11th place, the yaayee will give away property. 

:q~~~~' ~q~~~ mf.IH4trnea1 ~ 1 

fctq(lij ~ ~ ~lij:l4le:f~~11t fcrsll 

431 

~ ~ 'f 'ifCfRr ~Tffi" ~F1stcflqCfi II~~~ II 

If the Sun and the Moon are neutral signs, there will be 
truce and the parties will settle their differences. If it were the 
reverse, there will be war between the two. If the Moon is in 
the 12th place to the SWI, there will be no war, says the science 
of' JNAANAPRADEEPIKAA'. 432 

if«l~~d ~ ~~i~~rq err 1 

~~~l•lt4· "«am fctq'f.ld f4ql{'q: II~~~ II 

If the Moon is in a moveable sign or a movable sign is 
rising, the enemy will seek peace. If it is the reverse, the effect 
too will be reverse. 433 
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i~ll<l~l~d ~ @:1«1~ ~ I 
att£<1\ilj elil~lf4 ij"11rflfcWiqc(ij II){~){ II 

If the Moon is in an odd sign and a ftxed sign is rising, the 
enemy's commander-in-chief will come halfway into the 
sthaayee's kingdom and then return home. 434 

ffi&~IR<I~IISI~Ch ~ tt4tf14tfl 'iif~lqq;: I 

Cfiq;fR~"'h:ISI~Cb ~lf4"1~: I 
t¥'11lflqllll9l~J!ci <41C(U~q~IINI~'{ 11){~~11 

If the Moon is in Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarins 
and Capricorn, the sthaayee will meet only with defeats. But 
if it is in the other six signs, namely, from Aquarius to Can
cer, the yaayee will be defeated. 

Thus is prediction about success or defeat to the parties 
made by the position of the planets. 435 

"''"''" 
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Chapter .XXV 

ON TRAVEL 

41stiCfliUS SICI&illfil e~i ~dffite41 I 

41Jf~I41Jf~ ~ t11\IH'1i'iil ~~'ill{ I 
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wf fct::qi{Cfl~~~:a<Jai ~~~~fcl~+i: II¥~' II 

In the interest of all, I am now describing the auspicious 
time for travel. After properly examining the details about going, 
coming, gain, loss, good and bad, the Prasna is to be answered. 

436 

~lfl5iifUI "tl:t4Ri ~ fit5i'!I(?IR1~1 I 

fit5it4141Jf4 i(<:tioJloq ~"C('!I(?I ~ 11¥~\911 

If friendly planets aspect the friendly signs at the time of 
Prasna, the arrival offriends is to be predicted. Likewise if 
weak planets aspect weak signs the arrival oflowly persons 
is to be expected. 4 3 7 

i(l"C(t414i+ii1 C(<:tl~~'!l(?l ~I 

l<rtfaCfll<14 lf+i';:f 1mtl ~ ~ II¥~~ II 

If exalted planets aspect the exalted signs, the person's 
travel on official duty is to be predicted. 438 
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~"41~Rt 1llf'i ffi<I~IT trHl~l ~I 
~ 41&t'1M~"di &~..a~ci M"iti<~C( II¥~~ II 

If male planets are in male signs the travel is in relation to 
some work with a man; and if female planets are in female 
signs, the travel is in connection with a woman. Such events 
are to be expected in other places too. 439 

~fti~~1€1a dtt<(!i~Mi11fctl(l 1 

d*i~l~mJ; 41"00fkt ~: ~II&Hof4: 
I 

ll't'to II 

If the Udaya andAaroodha Raasis are moveable signs 
and are aspected by various planets, travel will be in the 
direction of the respective planets. 440 

~«lfli~~l€'ij su;:qq;f'fi<Chl: ~dl: I 
atttell ~l&ttttlft~Si&t'1141&t~ 'i ":if ll't't~ II 

If the UdayaandAaroodhaRaasis are fixed and ifSatum, 
the Sun and Mars are posited there or in the I Oth house, 
neither arrival nor departure will take place. 441 

~Q}Ji e1 ¥4 "I4l <u {'q Rt e Rl :q «I ~Tfil 
fcttad t4emf."lltf 41&t'1141&t4 -mn II¥¥~ II 

IfVenus, Jupiter and the Moon are in moveable signs, 
travel will take place only in one's own interest. 442 
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@1RtS4~ ~ C(41riltactll~l4<1~"fl! I 

~el~~~ TilR ~ ~ ~ II¥¥~ II 

IfPrasna is in cormection with travel, if the rising sign is 
Sirshodaya (head rising,), there will be no travel, and if the 
Prishthodaya sign is rising, there will be travel, which will be 
beneficial, 443 

mffi~ '=if~ '=if RteR\ ~~:I 
f3tf<t'1J(<if31Cfli41Rt ~err ~~d~ '=if II'N'tll 

lfamaleplanetis in the 2nd or 3rd place from the Prasna 
Lagna, a letter will come with in three days; or a messenger 
will come from the person who has gone on travel. 444 

t1•'11 v.fe ~'i104l ¥1 ('I 1 il ~ "£iil'fll•fc:u : 1 
RteR\ ~ d~l~ 6=4i~Rl: ~~a~ '=if 11~11 

If the Moon, Mercury or Venus is in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
I Oth or 11th place, the man who has been sent out will return 
soon. 445 

~~ lll'GU cnfq- Rte"d!f~"1'fHI~I: I 
qf3tq;1 ~~d~l~ e¥1141Rt 'if i~Tlf: ll'l!'l!' II 

If benefits are in the 4th or 12th place, a letter from the 
man who has gone out will definitely come. 446 
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W CIT -q~ c:rrN ~ qjqiJ&I:~dl: I 
~~a~ aufatti•~mf: e4'1141Ri o:r "«~w: 11)()(\9 II 

Ifmalefics are in the 6th or 5th place from the Prasna 
Lagna, the man who has gone out will return with sickness. 

447 

~lft0141Ri~\ ~ RtaRt "'4~4'11: 1 
RIR\a: 'ii1<14 1 Rl ~~ ~"dGI•If'l: ll'lN<:: 11 

If the Moon is in Sagittarius, Taurus, Aries or Leo, the 
man of whom one is thinking will return soon. If the Moon is 
in the 4th place, the man thought about will return. 448 

~~ "=if Rt a fki ~Sh \lfl ~ ~l 4'1 \il I: I 
SI41UII4if'l~ i(41"d"dGI~ffl! ~ ll'lN~ II 

IfVenus, Jupiter, the Moon and Mercucy are in their own 
houses, travel will take place in the direction in which the 
planets are situated. 44 9 

~: ~~"'1"1141N Qlq"d"'! ~ cffi{ I 
~i!U&q~llffiiijlj ~ qqu~cfttt. ll~o II 

When the planets reach their own houses the fruits 
(benefits) of travel are to be told. Good and bad effects of 
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travel are to be predicted in tenns of the strength or weakness 
oftheplanets. 450 

EHtlflelf4l: 4141ftdef.ft '=t:f ttR~~I: I 
~~dl ~dflqt4t(l~~ muT ~ ll~f II 

If malefics are in the 7th and 8th places, the man who has 
gone on travel will be robbed of his property and killed too 
there. 451 

~ 414~ lf(1f ~ufllcsim '1f4~St~RI 1 

\ilt1<1~tl ~ m fit{oottiRI N1Rta: 1 

if t1 I if t1 I 'jj€'~ 01 ~'ifli«1t frt €'4 014( II¥~~ II 

If a malefic is in the 6th place the man who has gone out 
will be imprisoned. If the malefic is in a watery sign, the man 
on travel will come back home after a long time. Good and 
bad effects of travel are to be predicted in tenns of the strength 
or wekness of the planets. ' 452 
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Chapter XXVI 

OF RAINS 

'il~<l~ft ~~err 'ilt1!1t?Rflf~ 1 
ql~ a i rn uffi Rl rq q <"1 a 'i q tffit II¥~~ II 

If the Lagna is a watery sign or if it is aspectcd by a 
watery planet, the downpour of rain can be predicted. If it is 
otherwise, there will be no rainfall. 4 53 

'il~<l~ll! ~~ Rtea1 1fe~h=t¥11 1 
~ l<flft'!14j:fi err 'T~ ~ (h~·n II¥~¥ II 

Bi ~ <t;llq e I '1.-a JOt'\? IC[ f@ \{'fcl64 Ri I 

~illi.lc;t'f ~SflH4raf(~ ~f@~~+il II¥~~ II 

If Venus or the Moon is in a watery sign, there will be he 
heavy downpour; and ifVenus or the Moon is aspecting their 
own housecs, or their exalted signs, or posited in their 
Kendras. heavy downpour within three or four days can be 
predicted. If Venus is in the 4th place, rain will fall on the 
same day when the Prasna is made. 454-455 

'il~<l~ll! RieRI ~~~:UCfl<l: 1 
~l(¥<&l«ll<l~ff~~lf .. C4faCflC[I!ll: II¥~~ II 
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IfVenus, Jupiter, and the Moon are in watery signs, or 
aspecttheAaroodha or Udaya Raasi, there will be very heavy 
downpou~ 456 

~ '!ESl~a \ifffi '!ESl~lBJ~~ I 
d~l~ qf<~Etlcil ~ 1fi!;l~=a<l 11¥~\911 

If the Chhatra Raasi is a Prishthodaya sign and is aspected 
by a Prishthodaya planet and at the same time the Paiivesha 
is also seen, heavy rainfall is most likely. 457 

~~~~~dl:l 
1fe~fta"iRt Cfitta~ttCII :qo~¥il~d: II¥~~ II 

If Saturn, Mars, Mercury and Rahu are in Kendra, there 
will be no rainfall, but a big windstorm will blow. 458 

q I q I R11 Rt f4 fit 'SIT~~ ~ \"q 1 fi! csffq 6ll Rt I 

'illqf\'.ft ¥i~<l( ~~fi!~ftJ\Rt ct?ld'~~ I 
~~: Cfii1Cfi~fif~'il4l<l crfl!'i(f4M~Rt II¥~~ II 

If malefics are associated with benefics in a Kendra, the 
rainfull will be little. IfRahu and Saturn are in Sagittarius at the 
time ofPrasna there will be no rainfall. But ifbenefics are in 
Sagittarius, there will be heavy rainfall. 459 
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~ ~ ~ qr €C4 { 1 f4'4fctcsq Rt I 
41~'1 ~ ~ qr t41«i~ fu: ll'li'~o II 

If the Udaya Lagna is associated with or aspected by a 
planet in exaltation there will be an increase in prices of 
commodities. There will be fall in prices, if it is aspected by or 
associated with debilitated planets. 460 

ill"'tctilllq~ilffiiRiil<i #II€C41 ~m: I 
~1HI(?YJd ?ff4<~iltft4 ~l'll\ II¥~~ II 

The prices will be moderate, if the Lagna is aspected by 
or assocfated with a friendly planet or the lord of the Lagna. 
If a benefic is associated with the Lagnaj. the prices will 
increase; and if a malefic, the prices will fall. 461 
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Chapter XXVII 

OF SHIPS 

\ii('I<IN~ ~ '\illq~~ <rn: I 
<ildttt4:tll•l+i~ 1(4i~l{!"tl~~ ~~Ri-:q II)(~~ II 

IfPrasna is made about the arrival of ships, the method 
of answering is given below : -

If the Lagna is a watery sign, and if Jupiter, Venus, or the 
Moon is posited there, the arrival of ships is to be stated. But 
if malefics are in the Lagna, no ship will come. 46~ 

dil {§' CZ"iit9 51 (1 ~ '1 ciTf&1 d &:t ~'TIJt: I 
q")a'li•i'l 'i~i\itl(l~fllctf ~ ~ II¥~~ II 

If malefics aspect the Aaroodha or Chhatra Lagna, the 
ship will sink. Even if debilitated planets or inimical planets 
aspect the above Lagnas, damage to the ship is to be predicted. 

463 

at'!e'i()~~ w ~ ~It~ 41sf\11~ 1 

dC(il ~<! c:ro ~ "ijC{f ~fir ~ 11¥~)(11 

If the Lagna is other than a Prishthodaya Raasi, and if the 
Udaya Lagna is aspected by its lord, the ship will leave the 
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countJ:y of destination. When the lord of the Lagna is aspected 
by another planet, the ship will be sighted. 464 

';ffil~TI ::q("00~ ijdlflll 1 Rt ~1td~l I 
~if 'tf~ ~ ~ ~: ~n~it~Rt II)(~~ II 

If either the Prasna Lagna or the Chhatra Raasi is a 
moveable sign, the ship will arrive soon.lfthe Moon is in the 
4th or 5th place, the ship will come very soon. IfVenus is in 
the 2nd or 3rd place, the ship will arrive. Like-wise should 
other predictions be made after careful investigation. 465 

""'""" 
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Chapter XXVIII 

ACHIEVEMENT 

f@:Jl~ en~ en ~lf~~~~~~~~: I 
~ !iiit~ci 'Wf eft~ ct~*!lcS( II~~~ II 

{'lif~1 Cfll4{1a~il Cfil4~1 {'lifCfil4<ill 

Cfi 14ft« ~ i!l~d'R1Gli11 f~P114 Bl~(( 11~~\911 
·~ ~ .. ~ ,.. 
~ <:111~: "l~4~lll "l"("''\!, Cfillli:f: I 
"ililif'S'JU {1\l~ld: w:r~ ewt ~ II~~~ II 

Fc. Rt ,. ,.. . CfT{'Iifq : Cfilll~!t?ttt: Cfillfq ~I 

"l~~§iflfwt: qrrzf '(1lf Cfil4qffiw~:u II~~~ II 

~~rr ~ "l~~T: ihl4q ~ I 
:q~~f@:4Gl ~«41~14filf.«WGI ~ ll~o II 

The time when the work will be accomplished is stated 
here:- There are seven Yogas when a work will be 
accomplished successfully: (I) When the lord of the Lagna 
and the lord of the I Oth house are in the I Oth place; (2) when 
the lord of the 1Oth house and the lord of the Lagna are in 
Lagna; (3) when the Lagna is aspected by the lord of the 
Lagna or when the lord of the I Oth house aspects the I Oth 
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house; (4) when the lord of the lOth house is in Lagna and 
aspects the lord of the Lagna; (5) when the lord of the. Lagna 
is in the I Oth house and aspects the lord of the I Oth house; 
(6) when the lord of the Lagna aspects the lOth house and 
the lord of the 1Oth aspects the Lagna; and (7) when the lord 
of the lOth aspects the lord of the Lagna and the lord of the 
Lagna aspects the lord of the I Oth. When the Moon aspects 
any of the above Yo gas, certain accomplishment of the deed 
is predicted. 466-470 

OltH'tqftt ~ ~ ~~Tt {l1\t<I~FT: I 
'itM&IR! ~ q;ffi ~ ~1'1st4\q(\; ll){\9f II 

Even if these Yogas are not available, when the lord of 
the I Oth house during his usual transit reaches the Lagna, the 
achievement of the work is to be predicted, says the science 
ofGnaanapradeepikaa. 471 

t1&4fi4oq 14 )4q~'$1 f;rut lq l~'it M&IRI I 

>4~'11~~~ ~rw-f ~Niltli ('i)Cfil{qoiS( ll't\9~ II 

If one carefully studies this science and gives his 
prediction after proper investigation, his words will not 
become a lie. This science ofPrasna is an ornament to 
the world, provided it is applied rightly. 472 

PRASNA AAROODHA 
OR PROBLEM SOLVING 

ASTROLOGY ENDS 
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Amsa Part, portion 

Apachaya I ,2,4,7 and 8th houses 

Aapoklima 3,6,9 and 12th houses 

Aarohana Ascendirig direction 

Aaroodha Direction where one stands 

Asubha inauspicious 

Avarohana Descending direction 

Bhaava House 

Budha Mercury 

Chandra The Moon 

CharaRaasi Moveable sign 

Dasaa Planetary period 

Dhanus Sagittarius 

Dik Direction 

Drekkaana One-third division of a sign 

Dakshina South 

Ghati A time period equal to 24 minutes 
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Gtnu Jupiter 

Horaa Half a division of a sign 

Kanyaa VIrgo 

Kanna Literally, action; philosophically 
moral law of consequence 

Kataka Cancer 

Kendra Quadrant 

Ketu Planet signifYing Moon's Node 

Kroora Raasi Cruel sign 

Kuja Mars 

Kumbha Aquarius 

Makara Capricorn 

Maaraka Death-inflicting planet 

Mesha Aries 

Mithuna Gemini 

Muhuurta Auspicious time; duration of 
1 Y:z hours 

Nakshatra Star 

Navaamsa One-ninth division of a sign 
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Neecha Debilitation 

Paapa Malefic Planet 

Panaphara 2, 5, 8 and II th houses 

Paschima West 

Poorvee East 

Praaga East 

Prasna Question, inquiry 

Prasna Lagna Rising sign at the time of query 

Prushthodaya Rising by hinder part 

Rahu Planet representing Moon's node 

RaaSi Zodiacal sign 

Sani Saturn 

Shadvarga Six kinds of division of a sign 

Subha Auspicious, benefic 

Sirodaya 0 0 0 Rising by the head-sign 

StreeRaasi Feminine sign 

Sthira Raasi Fixed sign 

Sukra Venus 
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Trikona 

Tulaa 

UdayaLagna 

Ubhayodaya 

Uccha 

Upachaya 

Vakra 

Vighati 

Vrishabha 

Raasi 

Trine 

Libra 

Rising sign-Ascendant 

Signs rising both by hinder and 
head sides 

Exaltation 

3,6, I 0 and 11th houses 

retrogression 

l/60th part of a ghati or l/60th of 
24minutes 

Taurus 

--"'"'""'""·--
NAMASKAAR 
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